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_ New Iron Frame: Double Circular Saw- Mill. 
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- A Description of Interest to Practical Mill-Men—A Fine Pro- 

Ree -duct of the Reliance Works of E. P. Allis & Co. 

We present above an illustration of a 30-inch friction pulley, with 12-inch face* 

new iron Frame Double Circular Saw and solid web center, turned all’ over, and 

: Mill recently placed before the public by is worked between the feed and gig paper 

Messrs. BE. P. Allis & Co.,.of the Reliance frictions—which are 12 in. diameter and 

Works, in this city, with detailed descrip- 13 in. face—by means o* an eccentric box 

tion for the benefit of our readers: ~ “operated through levers by the sawyer. 

+ ‘This mill has iron-saw frame, 10 inch- These paper friction pulleys are so ar- 

\ es deep; and heavily flanged top and bot- ranged as to be raised or lowered with 

‘tom. The féed is. belted from tail of, ease, as may be necessary to” secure per-- 

arbor and gig, driven, by the tight side fect adjustment. The arbors are of steel, 

_ of “main belt, working on a 80-inch pul- the lowér being one in. diameter and the 

: _ Tey. The. pinion shaft ig driven by a upper one 2} in. diameter. There is a 

e ¢ x Be ee a 2 =
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tightner-frame and pulley hinged to frame, ter. The index wheel is geared to set- 

for tightring belt to upper arbor. The shaft with fine, cut wrought iron gears, 

~Jower arbor has three 12 in. bearings, and as the jack-heads move toward the 

with improved self-oiling boxes. The saw the index wheel turns toward the set- 

upper. works are ofa new and improved ter, showing on its figured face the exact 

style, and we think svperior to ‘any other distance of jack-heads from: saw at any 

in use. A heavy arched iron-frame is point. This may be used for setting tim- 

bolted firmly to saw-frame. The arbor ber, but board and plank may be measur-- 

works in a hollow arched sleeve, having ed on quadrant by means of pins. The 

three 8 ia. bearings, with pulleys between jack-heads are run back, ready to receive 

the standards. The sleeve, with arbor, the next log, while the carriage is gigging, 

is adjustable by screws in every direction, by means of friction gearing to track 

so as to be put and kept in perfect line shaft, and operated by the setter placing 

with lower saw. This saw-frame, with his foot on a lever for that_purpose. The 

upper works and pulleys complete, with-- dogs are automatic in their movement, é 

out saws, weighs ten thousand pounds. and worked with a lever, no mallet being 

The carriage is 24 feet long, with two required on the carriage. There are tyo 

nead-blocks; but by means of our new sets of dogs—one for flat and the otner 

rigid coupling can be put together m sec- for round logs. The millis designed for 

tions and made any length desired, and doing the mostrapid,and accurate work, 

with any number of head-blocks. The and we hope it will meet with the favor it 

set-works are the most perfect now in deserves.” z 

use. The jack-heads are worked by cast This mill has been got up under the 

steel rack and pinion, so made as to take careful supervision of Mr. G. M. Hinkley, 

up any Jost motion should the steel wear; well-known as one of the best saw-mill 

or they can be replaced atany time ata-men in the country, and the inventor of ~ 

slight expense. The “jack-heads and ‘several important and popular machines 

; head-blocks are faced . with steel “plate, used in the lumber business; and is fitted 

which can also be renewed ata slight ex- with his newly invented patent saw-guide 

pense. The-set-shaft is 5 in. diameter, as which meets with great. favor among saw- | 

are all the shafts in the mill.. On the set- mill men. ~ % | 

shaft there is-a steel ratchet 18 in, diame- - re ; | 
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Ox Yokes : Shaved Hickory Bows 
FOR PINERY pI See. 

: The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety to be Found in any House in the West. 

¥= THESE GOODS A SPECIALTY. 

: WwW. F. WHITNEY, 
S — DEALER IN— ean oe Sie 

-. FARM MACHINERY AND STOVES | 

- . 254 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis 
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: 'after‘one and one-half years use of my Wire 

= 
Rope Suw-Carriage Movement, can recommend 

3 it as superior to any that have ever yevbeen used. 

3 N | Tts simplicity of construction, reliability of action 

q and durability of the Wire Rope, all combine to 

N 4 make it one of the most desirable movements = 

N f ever placed in a mill. It obviates all liability to 

5 N h injury of the saw which is liable to occur in the 

aie 
movement, viz: Saw-dust corked in pinion or 

eae N A rack, thereby raising the carriage and tae while 

N f ~- the sawis'in the cut. Dispenses with 1,000 to 

s N 4 1,500 pounds of rack and rack stick to start or 

| } stop ten or twelve times rer minute. No run- 

ning off the pines and handspiking and weigh- 

ing down rack stick to get-back in gear. Nostoj- 

- 5 ing to put on new pinions or to tignten the rack 

ll 5 bs ¢ C : 

=<} N ‘his movement is always ia gear and ready to 

: SS 2 | 3 run the whole length of the mill. This move- 

is ment also produces a steadier motion of the car- 

| } riage while being drawn to the saw by i inch 

| steel wirevrope peed threetimes around a 28 

Es a3 i | or 32 inch spiral grooved pulleyA, 20 inch face 

\ iN on the feed shaft where the pinion is usuzlly 

| is used; then lest a the under side; , thence 

1 _ through under the timbers to or near the end 

: | © of the mill, and then over a 28 or 32 inch sheave 

(| s “ B; and attached to’ the carriage girths. The 

" d INN spiral rope wheel and sheave should be of iron 

i | oe asit holds the rope in its form. 

a H For necessa information a) ply to Wm. H. 

| | Hiner & Oo., "Fond du Lac, Wis Geo. Ghalo- 

A I} ner, Omro, Wis.; Fletcher & Everett and C. C. 

: 
Paige, Oshkosh; Wis. ; Filer, Stowell & Co. and 

H i _ EP Allis & Co; Milwaukee; D. Clint, Prescott 

i & Co., Marinette, Wis.; Frank G. Noyes, Clint- 

: ©) on, Ja.;Cumming Brothers, Lyons, Ia., C. & G: 

{ Cooper, Mt. Vernon, O.; Rochester Manufact- 

————— {| tring. o.; Chicago, Hl.; Phenix Fron Works, 

; | | i Port Huron, Mich.; Wm. M. Ferry & Co., Fer - 

| ~, _ xysburg, Mich. 

©) FOUNDRYMEN, 
i “AE oa 
| — Saw Mill Owners and Machinists 

A * — Are requested to. apply\to me for _ 

‘. Manufacturers’ Licenses and 
. X 7 : : 

AY Terms of Royalty 

: i V\/ WILLARD LAMB, Patentee, 

# rey ; Green Bay, Wis. 

j : 
‘ 

:
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MILWAUKEE FILE WORKS ' ‘ sucker & want; | Rass0l's Patent Angers gAnger Bits 
ee, 2 MANURAOTUREES oF. ry zs = 

| ‘FILES and RASPS 
Old Files Re Cat Equal to New. The front or working faces of these Augers and 

Nh tg cit ae eta pecitian corseraciipe error aisteees to sae 
~ MILWAUKEE, WIS. Geist. doduiees tricdion 1a Boring prevents clogcing 

sso ———— | by chips, and enables the operator to do more work 
EAGLE FILE WORK with less powér than with any other auger or bit 

; — Pow in use,’ They donot require t9 be withdrawn 
CHAS. BAILEY, for clesrerse = I bore 3 Secany, ansle 0h the wood, 

2 for all woo ure 
FILE MANUFACTURER, | poset, either by hand or with machinery. 

274, 276 and 278 Court St., Buffalo, N.Y. Made and sold by the 
Old Files‘and Rasps re-cut, and wariantee equal to Milwaukee Manufacturing Co., 

new for use. Receivel the'first preminm at the N, 116, 118 & 120 South Water St., Milwaukee. | 
eae ee eae eo atonal tain’ | Orders Solicited. Price Lists sent on application. 

; BE. T. TUFKIN; oo a Bg S 

__ Patentee and only Mapufactarer of the ‘ aS , aoe Ree 

Socket Steel Head Board and Log Rules] 997 S&4H MOULDING “op 
E — £7 To ovr Foundry, we are iow prepared to » Yor 1 Cor. fp fay AND Superror Sts., Ff  wreno0t CHARGE TOR TArEnNE, 

CLEVELAND, 0. 59 By ee imams | GAB WHEELSE 
H. M. NORTHROP, ra OF, ASSET a 

. MANUFACTURER OF : i a ae B SHORTEST N . FRENCH YOKE SHIRTS,| QQ wormenpunpidyterg Seite AP 
AND DEALER IN. | a ‘Seca hoeeaicig: ay 

- Men‘s Furnishing Goods, "oy N.Y. Steam En; Co., Ay : / i es 
an’4-ly 86 Wisconsin St. y, 98 Chambers St 

OP ¢ 
SET a ef EE OT cen 
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Scale in Steam Boilets, | —o.= caxoacar oo, 
pe 3 MERCHANT TAILORS, 

_~ Iwill remove and prevent Scale in any 4 _ 90 Wisconsin St. 

- _ » Steam Boiler, and make no charge until | , Gentlemen visiting | dra tielr Reamiro; tier Ouey 

~ the work is found satisfactory. 2 | oath ae eibetwise, complete opal ws, our 
. . measure once on our books, we can guarantee per- 

fect fits and thi 1 GEO. W. LORD, Ro stervoumsay cab irene ee 
y 282 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. | 

— + | - Miwacree Five Ant Gatteny, 
e e 5 = 3 

K l i ] | ; “No, 416 Broadway. : 
i 1 es e 1 es e OPEN Datty From 8 o’oLoor A. {Ml ro Dusk, ; 

. Xtra -Q uality, ~ | Season Family Tickets $10. Single admission 25 cta.. 

SINE CUT. / jan’4-ly B. FRODSHAM, Manager -.. SINE : 

 EXPRESSLY FOR FILING-SAWS, METHUDY & MEYER, 
ve z 

~ ge er COMMISSION LUMBER DEALERS 
Aupurn Fire Works, ees 
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A NEW RAILWAY PROJECT. Yet to day there are towns and villages 

It is reported that a number of promin- which are assuming importantance as manu- 
ent railroad men of this state have in view facturing places; and the railroad line 

the building of a line of railway fromthe has already a vast business from the recent 
city of Stevens Point in a northeasterly almost impenetrable forest. The same 
direction through the forests of Wisconsin results would follow the building of the 
to the mining regions of Michigan and _ line of roadlately projected andof which we 
Lake Superior. The proposedroute would now write. It is said that the new project 
become avery important feeder to the is backed by gentlemen of the Wisconsin 

Wisconsin Central and would be, virtually, Central and such prominent zentlemen of 

f the completion of the system of roads Stevens Point as Hon. Matt Wadleigh and 

which will make the Wisconsin Central Hon. Almansen Eaton. As an originator 
Company one of the greatest, most of successful railroad ideas it may be said 

powerful and most prosperous that Mr. Eaton has not a superior. Matt 

in the west. Ihe line spoken of Wadleigh’s energy is well known, and if 
would pass through not only one of the the Wisconsin Central men put their minds 

heaviest pineries of the north, but would and money to the enterprise it will be suc- 

also open up the best winter wheat grow- cessfully carried out. Milwaukee is to-day 

ing region in the state; a region that is obtained by judicious recognition of the 

also particularly adapted to the raising merits of Northern Wisconsin. In ten 
of rye and oats. Few people not familiar Stevens Point and about ‘hat latitude. 
with no;thern Wisconsin, have even a faint This new line now in contemplation will 
conception of the natural resources of be built, it is claimed, in from three to five 

mineral, timber and rich soil there that ers: It will be of great importance to 
will some day make it a populous and Milwaukee from the very fact alone that it 
wealthy portion of this commonwealth, * in a wonderfully thriving and prosperous 

and that will become the principal condition, but success can still further be 
locality. to pay tribute to the up-build- will develop a new portion of the rich but 
ing of Milwaukee. Only two years Years from to-day more than half the 
ago. and the line of the Wisconsin trade tri»utary to this city will come from 

central where now thirty million feet of almost unknown north. 
lumber have been logged the past winter, = 
was «0 complete a wilderness that abso- Advertise in Tux Wisconsin Luu- 
lutely nothing was known of the country. BERMAN. Terms moderate.
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ADVANTAGES OF NORTHERN WISCONSIN. bese pizes ask aid from more favored 
localities. 

The Wisconsin Pinery, in complimenting ' It is time that nee ts procera ie in 
i formation concerning the real vored por- 8 recent issue of the ComMERCIAL Times, tone of the wet. ‘There ae = Guesansibat 

wishes to commend the tone of one of its that Northern Michigan, Wisconsin, or even ’ 

articles—“the plague of the plains.” “For pleas ee greater gceaniaees oo 
” rsons desirous of receiving chea - 

more than twenty y oe ee Mr. Swazze, a profitable farms than any of the western 
“Gt has been our untiring effort to persuade prairie region. It is the duty of the 

the members of the press in Wisconsin, Press of Wisconsin to study and 
: s : make known the splendid natural ad- 

and particularly in Milwaukee, that our vantages and resources of this state 

northern portion had merits worthy their The rooms need pale tg be known to = - 
x . = antee rapid, successful and permanent settle- attention, and especially that we hada fair Ta of eke oeation Lent vacaiiaye 

agricultural country. Deaf to our en- wheat crop of Marathon county, far to the 

treaties, they have always persisted with north, was thirty-six bushels to the acre. 
Sips 2 Jai q Winter wheat thrives remarkably in this part : 

one consent in ignoring our claims, and of Wisconsin. It is the natural eat of rye. : 
done their best to turn emigration away Clover aren a and even the : 

us justl corn of northern Wisconsin will compare fay- 
from % = im cumencees WEES Justy orably with the crore raised in SoHE Western 
says, “Wisconsin newspapers” (we S8Y Towa. Cattle and hogs thrive far better in | 
Milwaukee papers) “have assisted in driv- northern Wecoosn ae they do a 
: . & rairie country of innesota or northern ing emigrants west across the borders of vee Wiitee ishechnlltiialete iaalware 

our commonwealth, instead of trying to  remunerative. And the weather is even and 
turn them into the rich fields of labor and me compared Wale a ee crying 

. . «a for help. Northern Wisconsin farmers are | 
profit in northern Wisconsin. mainly Germans and Poles. There aresever- { 

The Comumercta. Tiwes discusses at a ate Setlemets of these ee and | 
- eee * rugal people in the great northern countries. 

length, and with perfect Saseor, what is Without ts they thrive and _accumu- | 
called the “grasshopper famine” and shows _late property: Their crops meet with ready 
conclusively, that not the grasshoppers, so Sale to the lumber camps. Even if increased 

5 pes ee settlement and cultivation should produce q 
much as the rigor of climate in winter on nore of the food crops than could be used for 

those prairie wastes, together with frequent local consumption, transportation is now 

droughts in summer, has brought the in- afforded by an almost perfect railroad system 
2 be ne developed within the past four years. 

habitants to starvation and ruin; It says, 6 

Men who went into northern Iowa and TEADEIN THE NORTHWEST. 

western Minnesota ten years ago, as a rule, a 2 x is 
1 th Henk hyiak There is continued-improvement in busi- 

are worth less money than when they ness, the unfavorable weather being the only 
settled in the new country.” drawback. There hasbeen a buoyant mar- 

s a ket for breadstuffs and provisions, and the 
Our Stevens Point cotemporary then gratifying feature of the situation is that 

makes the following extract from this pa- pees a sivanced because of the port 
. + lemand rather than on accountof 5 tion. 

per, which we popes duce for the info The rise in the price of wheat sais to 
tion of our new circle of readers, and be- market a vast amount, it being estimated that 
eause we feel that the superior induce- ee che poses oe Wisconsin, Towa ae 

. E aand Nebraska there is a nat 
ments of the northern portion of this 52,000,000 bushels. Corn and oats have both 
magnificent state for settlers and capital- been high during the winter; the low price of 
ists can hardly be either overstated or too Wheat has kept it in the hands of the. farm- 

fi a ae in citi; 3 and the extent to whicn they have been 
eee pon Wisconsin citi” able to get along without selling, shows that 

zens: asa class they are in easy circumstances. 

The truth 1s that the fertile prairies have ieee she northwest: ought Ae bereved 
lured thousands of honest farmers to poverty true in regard do cthior ebetian toe ‘the week 
and actual starvation. The arguments of _ Wow» York Nation. 
newspapers and railroad companies have peo- 2 
pled the country which has from year to year We are glad that our eastern newspaper
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friends are now candid enough to acknow- the signal for a most disgraceful up- 
ledge the advantages that are to accruetv TO, that was continued to the very 

é close of the long ballet. The lady prob- the mercantile classes from the refusal of Biigfsegeeidicecedleier el RCtare Te she 

northwestern farmers last fall to place danced that night. Stung with the in- 
j their main crop out of their hands at the sults of the baser members of the audience 

speculators’ own prices. When the Mu.- a surpassed herself. a our seats in 
‘. the orchestra we saw the tears streamin; 

wauxre Journal or Coxmezce advised down her face, and to her the hour “aise 
the producers to sell only wheat enough to have been one of exquisite agony. Three 
pay their debts and to hold the rest until times she fainted behind the scenes but 
the world wanted it, we were assailed by sesorered a season to renee nee efforts to 

. * please with a grace and spiri ave neyer 
such admirable recor of northwestern seen surpassed. Thani as at the’ bal- 

. interests as the Nation, the N. Y. Tribune, jt continued to the close and she had not 
i the Springfield Republican and nearly all positively been hissed from the stage the 

the eastern commercial papers. These ea oe not ree his Gee 
} . + with her. e appeared on the secon 
i journals warned us that we were ruining ¢he night, and the Tecable wretches who 
i farmers by enticing them to hold were so noisome on the evening previous 

wheat in the fall that they would be obliged having exhausted themselves her ~pucooss 

i to give away in the spring, that we were Lefe ungualiied oe ane nee 
3 ruining merchants by keeping their farmer ee a oe bghteds ai wmcre coe 
q customers from paying their debts. It now Se 
9 appears, according to the Nation, that the ae nceecenepecbanece, 

farmers of the northwest as a general A writer gives the following example of 
| : = : 1 Augustine Brohan’s powers of repartee: 

thing paid their debts as they went along, «gre evening she was sitting in the foyer, : 

asthe MiLwavKEE JoURNAL OF CoMMERCE recruiting herself with a cup of consomme, 
admonished them to do, and that the mer- and surrounded, as usual, by a levee of ad- 

chants of the country are the immediate ™Ters, among: whom was Desnoyers, then 
Z 5 stage-manager of the Theatre Francais. 

q gainers from the circumstance that the ‘Augustine,’ said he, ‘you have always an 

farmers waited to sell their wheat crop ata answer for everything, but I intend to 

profit instead of selling it on a forced mar- puzzle you. I will give you a sentence, 

ket. Other journals last fall may havehad 7” which I will introduce the 
A a name of a town. You are to 

the sense to comprehend this subject as },, ly in one word, which must not 

well as the MinwavKeEE JourRNAL oF Com- aa be apropos to what I say, but must 

merce. Few had the courage to take the also signify a city or town, in France or 
stand which that paper took. out of it. I am not particular. Ca-va-t-il?” 

‘Ca-va,’ said the actress. ‘Bien,’ pues 
TEE eee a the regisseur. ‘Commencons. it 3 
Be eee que tuaimes le bouillon? “Elbeut (et 

Charles Warren Stoddard writes from |’hoouf), replied Augustine, without mov- 
Venice: ‘How these Italians do enjoy in- ing a muscle. ‘Bravo!’ cried the delighted 
salting. the servants of the public! Only circle. Desuoyers looked rather crest- 

: the other night a ballet was put on at the fallen, but, recovering himself continued 
Venize wherein an admirable artist, but a in a pathetic tone, ‘Situ me joues de ces 
rather homely woman, made her first ap- tours-la, j’en mourrai!’ This time Au- 

: pearance in Venice. There was much ex- gustine rose from her seat. stared him full 
; ‘ citement in the house in consequence of a in the face, and exclaimed with porfectly 

predisposition on the part of some an annihilating emphasis, ‘Peris, gueux!’ 
to prevent the reappearhnce of the lady in (Perigueux.)” 
question. It seems thet onan ene SS eS 
of the press had demanded of her those - 

: favors That lose their value as soon as 1 — oe ane will be 

granted, and, upon being indignantly re- +87S¢1y Improved Curing its coming 
pulsed, they resolved to ruin the en- year. No lumberman can afford to 

2 gagement of the dancer. Herentrance was be without this publication.
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THE UPPER WOLF old one. Sait be tter than 

ee dee an 0 conus that it may be ne 

ie aes 1 : : rm on transported at pleasure. 

= . Lindsley’s Trip to omer Liat Scooter hind: ed long enough for a friend- 

he Woods. ly shake and a bit pensive egy 
AT 

ei Se David McCartney’ hasta cton acre lot’” 

ine Deseription of the Towns, Timber covered from 5 to 15 feet deep with be 

Riyers, Rapids and Men of oe = 
ee denaenecmiinay ee THE RUDD HOUSE. | 

ae ee 
seth Pee pass without stopping for sane ts = 

{Corrempontene Hiscnsin, Lambermen. - meal, and our driver did not. » 8q' 

— notes oe a second trip eae ais is far fi eee 
ecapelen che Umer Wi , is far from angelic i i 

can would be Sane ooaes are Lavine seven and a half nln feet of tig, Tie 
foun so many things aa lae Beant +] ee pened twenty feet high at Laird & . 

5 ee Lenee Be erent ‘o's mill, and about five milli | 

mention some uf them in th i ae : csamer eat 
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t which is being built on the ashes of the Lo’ fee — . C. Beecher, of Boston, J. H. Parks, of
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Shioe, and many others not so prominent operations on the Wolf river, that I felt 
in lumber and pine land circles. some desire to see him. He is seventy, 

“Uncle Tim” as T. E. Crane is famil- whitehaired, Roman nosed; a pleasant 
iarly hailed by the pinery poys, isa char- but persistant looking gentleman. Intelli- 
acter.” Born at Bangor sixty years and gent, and interesting in conversation. 
more ago, and bred on __ the He came here lumbering not from choice 
sterile soil of Maine, inured to hard- but from business necessity, to utilize a 
ship on the “log drives” of the Kennebec, tract of rallroad lands which he could not 
his eariy education was certainly limited, sell nor realize upon. 
if not neglected. Yet it was better than Segacious and courageous-he though a 
none, for it fitted him for the “rough and stranger to the country and the business- 
tumble” life which awaited him hereamong comprehended the whole problem of lum- 
the pines and on the rivers of Northern bering on the upper half at first sight and 
Wisconsin. Boxing the compass nearly at once determined to enter upon the busi- 
in reaching this region nineteen years ago, ness although skilled river mfen assured 
his labor of love did not cease with his him he could never get down the river with 
advent, the country must be opened to his logs, yet he put in his ramps 
settlement, the channels for trade and and banked about 3,000,000 feet of pine 
commerce must be built, rivers must be the winter of 1870, and in the spring and 
cleared, dams and booms constructed, for summer he ran them out. Since which 
highways on which to float out the wealth time the upper Wolf has been a favorite 
of the pineries. ‘To these several objects place for logging. Mr. Bendo has contin 1- 
he addressed himself with his customary ed the business though this winter he is 
energy. Railroads were built, the Beef operating on the west branch—T28. A 
Slough boom was conceived and executed christian gentleman of large wealth, he 
by, him the Wolf river boom Company scatters his favors, among the feeble 
called for his services and he constructed churches with a liberal hand- 
the Upper Wolf river improvemant. The Mr. Willard of Depere is a young man, 
Pickerel needed a dam and he put thirty perhaps—fierce black whiskers— 
thatin. To-day we find him high up the good-looking—free intelligent talker was 
Wolf river in town 34. Still on the “bor- tp here looking after 40,000 hoop poles, 
der” eating, sleeping, living in the logging for the firm of E. E, Bolles & Co., of 
camp much of his time and enjoying it. which he is a member. This hoop pole 
Those who have visited him at his elegant _ business is a new article of export from 
residence in Oshkosh and enjoyed his hos- this country and I believe the first of the 
pitality, express some surprise at his fron- kind ever shipped out. 
tier habits. But the fact is this love for Spruce is another wood quite abundant 
adventure among the pines, was born in on this river and valuable in pail and tub 
him and he cannot help it. Elsewhere he manufacture. Bolles & Oo, had 
would be unhappy much like a fish out of better look up this matter next year 
water. Few men living have contributed HAYTER’S STAGE LINE 

so much as he to the development of the to Strauss Place, 50 miles above Shawano, is 
resources of this portion of our state. noted for “making time” and the comfort of 

‘Dick’ Wellington is one of the genial travelers. It is a tri-weekly route, going up 
fellows,who knows how to make money out Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, aad Te- 
of lumbering and can make people happy turning every alternate day. In winter it is 
at the same time. Always welcome, be- very pleasant. Mr. Hayter, a most chatty 
cause always cheerful and courteous, he and intelligent man on all that pertains to 

seems to live not so much for himself as for teva eva Hee Prope clk ldriveeicn ee 
* > = a is inec- 

others. One of Winneconne’s solid men  4¢¢2 "and bits of history of the ronte, makes 
she may well feel a pride in him. oe the trip very pleasant and interesting. At 

John A. Williams of Pine River is in the — Jeast such was my experience as well as the 
supply business __ furnishing camps. _ testimony of others. 
He is a leading man in Waushara County aa ee 
and contributed not a little to the election Tt woullGsenisuon ee = theon Lina 

is fread. Me puma Congress. Mr. observer of so broad and large a stream as 
imbal the boys say has the most money, the Upper Wolf is, that works of great cost 

but Williams the most brains. However should be constructed upon it in order that 

this may be, they are hoth reputed to be pine logs might float down freely upon its 
energetic and successful in business. surface. Yet such 1s the fact, oa over 

So much has been said of Mr. Beecher’s $45,000 have been expended upon it. 
.
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_ From Strauss to Shawano, fifty miles, the on the upper half but finding tais almost im- 

river is very rapid, making, as has been passable cedar rapid gave up the enterprise 

estimated, five hundred and fifty feet fall in and returned to Shawano apres diegusted. 

ee distance. i : Hence the name, “Gilmore’s Mii 2 

ere are six Dams, namely: 
the Keshena dam, built by the Mesiines - ae corpeapeann 

Indians, and used for powern the saw and 3). * omantic hilltop —_crowned 

grist mills there. The othersare flood dams, thick with large boulders on the 
falled the “Dells,” “Gardner,” ‘‘Large- military road about three miles north of \ 

Tere,” “Lily”? and “Post Lake,” the last Langlade. Huge and snow-crowned, one 

being the largest and farthest up the river. could easily fancy a hundred elephants rest- | 

Tt is nine miles above Strauss’—about eigh- 178 there. This spot is surrounded by 

teen rods long, with fourteen feet head. When some of the best hard.and level land on the 

the gate is raised it is expected that the large road. Maple, birch and rock elm almost 

volume of water from it will send the mil- entirely. In fact it is the only place I re- 

lions of feet of logs below it booming down member on the road, which had not, more or 
into the “Lily” ae The gate to this dam ©8 hemlock growing upon it. And here it 

is raised as the flood approaches, allowing it ™5Y be remarked that this Goper Wolf 

free e; otherwise the dam ee be 18 not a pme region so much as hemlock, the 

maior: Last season, by a little care- latter being the principal timber. Hemlock 

lessness on the part of those in charge, the 18 0n every 40 almost; pine is not, and only 

Largelere dam (I think) suffered ee Gam- sparsely anywhere; yet large, venerable and 

age, and one or two men lost their lives. grand; full of years and of “uppers. _Hard- 

‘There is also a dam on the Pickerel, a wood, birch, and maple too, are found in less 

branch of the Wolf, about six miles up; also ee than hemlock on every, 40. So 

another on the Hunting river. Mr. McAr- t this region 1s no Fike barren”? but rich 

thur, of Oshkosh, put the latter dam in, I be- and productive soil. Like all hemlock lands 

lieve. it is colder and requires more time to “bring 

(~HE TWENTY-DAY RAPIDS”? it to,” to render it warm and productive yet 

are three or four miles above the Gardner Caine ie few 

dam and about 40 rods long. The name origi- ee 

nated from the length of time it took ‘‘drives’”” QUEER SETTLERS 

of logs to pass them. They have been much among whom “Black Bill” is cited as a shining 

improved since, many of the larger rocks light. He is said to be a Toney aD from 

having been removed Med blasting. Still the Lake Superior, who dropped down on the 

view up them is novel indeed, resembling military road almost half way from Langlade 

yery much the appearance of a field of hay to Strauss, a place in the dense forest, and 

in cock, so numerous and promineat are the commenced a log cabin. By the time the 

rocks. walls were up, his money or supplies gave 

SMOKY FALLS out and he hired out for the winter at a ie 

is three miles above the “Dells,” near John 8108 (APP. When spcng pee “Bil? wil 

Corn’s placé (20 miles from Shawano). It de- 2° loubt resume his labors and complete his 

rives its name from the smoky appearance shanty—making ready to entertain travelers 

given by the spray rising from the falls. Tt when they call. 

isa charmingly wild spot and well worth a FINN LAWLER 

een fe 55) eight or ten years ago was considered one of 

ae the best salesmen in Oshkosh. To-day he is 

are a narrow passage 20 to 24 feet wide and the happy father fof one or two dusky 

perhaps 100 feet long madethrough the rocks children and the husband of a dusky 

and having walls 30 feet high. Before the wife of the aboriginal stock.. Dwel- 

improvement they were much narrower in ling in 2 shanty 12x20 half 

places which have been widened by blasting floor of Bae and half of earth. Young yet, 

i out the rock. —scarcely thirty-five—he may besaid to have 

GILMORE’S MISTAKE along and brilliant future before him. His 

i fa sarisrao eel ae home is near Strauss’. 

is a cedar rapi: is long, s0 
thickly set and overrun by cedar as to render See once. 

the passage of some small logs almost impos- born in Green Bay over fifty years ago, has 

sible. Beside cedar the rocks were so thick roamed the forests the better part of -his life 

and Jonge that one could walk on them hunting, fishing and trading with the Indians. 

across the river. But now a channel has He, too, lives neighbor to Strauss in a little 

been cut out and the rocks blasted away so log ‘and bark shanty, having a squaw wife and 

as to render the passage of logs easy. almost | ada children. 

It takes its name from a Mr. Gilmore, who Ben Overton, of Oshkosh, one of the live 

} some eleven years ago cut his way nearly men among the logging camps, showed us 

f through with @ crew of men, intending to log marked attention, contributing alike to our 

,
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enjoyment and our stock of knowledge of the Never keep any record of when your 
country. : notes fall due, and then if they are pro- 
ean Fefornd aad’ onforieble Pisce toaten tested sensure the bank for not giving you 

at Hall & Rice's Log cabin hotel, only twenty- "AT" heck, ahead a3 
seven miles north of Shawano, on a good Always late your cl Cease 3 it isa 
stage road. Three miles east, on a smoother never-failing sign that you keep a good 
road, is the Oconto, where trout abound. balance in bank; or if youdo not want it 
This has become a favorite summer resort for generally known that you are doing a good 
sporting gentlemen. business, do not deposit your money until 

++ about the time you expect your check will 
Business With Banks. be in. 
[From the Detreit Tribune.] A strict observance of the foregoing 

The attaches of banking institutions, as rules will make your accounts desirable for 
well as post office clerks, railroad conduct- 22Y bank, and make you a general favorite 
ors, etc., are by a great many people sup- with all bank officers. 
posed to be walking encyclopedias and SSS See 
public servants, expected to answer all oon ingsitnehe Eaet = 
questions put to them, and to perform all Captain Erben, of the United States 
services required of them. A suffering Steamer Tuscarora, has just completed a 
bank official has, therefore, adopted a few Series of soundings between San Francisco 
rules to govern those who do business at 20d Honolulu in the Sandwich Islands. 
the banks, the following of which, it will At the first cast, a short distance outside 
be noticed, will expedite transactions with the Farallones, bottom was reached in 435 
the money-changers wonderfully: fathoms. pane depth then gradually in- 

1f you have any business with a bank, creased to 2,561 fathoms. In latitude 33 
put it off uutil three o'clock or, if possible, 4e8- 10 min. north, longitude 132 west, it 
alittle later, as it looks more business-like Shoaled rapidly, and five miles further, in 
to rush in just as the bank is closing. latitude 32 deg. 58 min., it was found to 

Never put stamps on your checks before mount to 385 fathoms only. Thirteen 
you get to the ma but give the tellertwo casts were taken here within a radius of 
cents and ask him to lick it and cancel it five miles, and these, as well as the lava 

for you; theteiler expects to lick all the and coral brought up by the lead, clearly 
stamps, and it is a source of disappoint- proved the existence of a submarine volcano, 

ment to him when people insist on doing "sing to a here of about 13,000 feet 
it themselves, and will save him buying his bove the general level of the ocean bed. 
Janch: On Jorg at ee cane snare 

In depositing money, try and get it up- 2Pidly, and in latitude 24 deg. north longi- 
eh a om a rites cad Tireabet a tude 152 deg. west, it attained its maxi- 

that the teller may havea little exercise UM ViZs 3,115 fathoms. The tempera- : 
in straightening it before counting it. ture of the sea water at the bottom was 

It is best not to take your bank book found to vary very little from 35 deg. or 

with you, but call another time to have it 36 deg. Fahrenheit. 
: entered. Yon can thns make two trips s ¢ o aie 

niiiiee Gas would auawer. everal of the western associations have 

Ifa check ismade payable to your or- organized a grand running and trotting 
der, be careful not to endorse it before cirenit of the principal cities in the Mis- 
handing it to the teller, but Jet him return sours valley 5 ate tour will consume from 
it to you and wait while you endorse it: “"°) foane le 
this helps to pass the time and is a pleas- Colonel McDaniel offers to match ten of 
ure and a relief to the teller. his two-year-olds against any ten colts 

You can generally save time when owned by a single individual in the United 
making a deposit by counting your money States for $2500each race. The challenge 
down to the teller, and you can nearly 18 directed mainly to Messrs. August Bel- 

always count more speedily and correctly mont and Pierre Lorillard. 
than he can. Daniels, the Massachusetts _ billiard 

If you make a deposit of $100 and give champion, issues a general challenge to 
a check for $50, it isa god thing to call the New York experts, offering to play 
frequently at the bank and ask how your Daly or Cyril Dion for the odds of 200 
account stands, as it impresses the officers points in 600, Vignaux 300 in 700, Gar- 
Evuably with your business qualifica- nier 250 in 700, each game to be for $250 
ions. a side. :
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CH | PPEWA DALLES and each time the fairest and best part of 
. the business portion has been destroyed; 

but with characteristic energy and enter- 
; : , _ Prise it has been re-built with a better lass 

End of the Fifteen Years’ of buildings than those destroyed. f 
i Seven churches and four school-houses 

Struggle Regarding the speak well for the intelligence and enlight- 
Improvement. enment of the place. q 
we The United States land office, which is 1 

Immense Benefits to Accrue to Ean located here, serves to aes thousands to 
Claire from the Enterprise. to this point who wish to locate govern- ‘ 

ment lands 
a pNeprer ee acy It would seem to %e an inevitable necess- 

A Booming Capacity for Two Hun- ity that the machine shops of the West 
dred Million Feet of Logs. Wisconsin railroad shall eventually be lo- 

cated at this place, presenting, as it does, 
advantages and facilities possessed by no 

(Fromthe Chicago Times.] other point on the road. The population 
Eau Cxaire, Wis., March 15.—This now numbers about 12,000, and is rapidly 

enterprising little city, situated on the increasing as new interests develop and as 
Chippewa river at its junction with the capital accumulates. 
Eau Clair, is the most prosperous inland THE LUMBER INTEREST. 
city in the state. It is at the head of The Chippewa river has its sources in a 
navigation on the Chippewa, and is com- great flat region which is made up of j 
posed of three towns, viz.: North, East swamps, crossed here and there by ridges 
and West Eau Claire, incorporated under Ansel covered with pine, which pine ] 
the name of forms the great wealth of the Chippewa | 

EAU CLAIRE CITY. valley. ltis estimated that there are at 
North Eau Claire is situated on the least 2,000,000 acres of pine land on this 

point of land between the two rivers just river and its tributaries that will average 
above their junction. Kast and West 5,000 fcet of merchantable pine to the acrs, 
Eau Claire are situated just below the thus giving an aggregate of 10,000,000,000 
junction on opposite sides of the river. feet. 
The three towns are connected by bridges. In this city and immediate vicinity there 
The situation of Eau Claire is highly are 26 steam saw-mills engaged in the 
picturesque and heathful. Its public manufacture of lumber, shingles, lath, ete. 
huildings are very commodious and are During the season of 1874 these mills man- 
built in good style, and it has sonsiderable ufactured and rafted down about 2,000,000 

e manufactures. ‘he city is connected with feet, board-measure, 50,000,000 shingles, 
a very extensive back country, which is 35,000,000 laths, and 7,000,000 pickets. 
well adapted to agriculture, although For a number of years back the ingenu- 5 
that interest is not very well ity and energies of the lumbermen have k 
developed as yet. The building ofthe been directed to improving the facilities - fj 
West Waisctast: railroad, which passes for holding logs in sufficient quantities to 
through the city, has been a material ben- keep their mills running the year through. 
efit to the agricultural interests. In 1857 In high water many of the piers and 
the spot where the city now stands wasa booms are swept away, carrying with 
mass of underbrush. Where now is heard them the entire stock of logs for the sea- 
the busy hum of machinery and the rush son’s sawing. The only safe and feasible 
and bustle of manufacturing life, all was plan to do this is what is termed 4 

: silent save the occassional croaking of a THE DALLES IMPROVEMENT. 
bull-frog, or the mournful call of the whip- Just above the city the river makes a 
poor-will. Few would at that time, have bend of some four miles in length in the 

i believed that it would ever attain toits form of ahorse-shoe. At the lower point 
i present importance. of the shoe it breaks through a sandstone 

The market is always good. Theimmense ledge, which is called the Dalles. The 
number of men and teamsemployed during proposed improvement contemplates the 
the winter months in the adjacent pineries cutting of a canal 30 feet in width and 
creates a demand for farm produce that in- half a mile long, from one point of the 
sures a home market. At two different horse-shoe to the other, for the passage of 
times has the fire-fiend visited this city, rafts and purposes of navigation, and of
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sufficient depth to give four feet of water similar boat also succeeded in getting 
in the channel in low water, thus shorten- to that point, which is the 
ing the distance by three and a half miles. last attempt that has been nmde 
The portion thus cut off is full of rocksand to accomplish that difficult feat. 

rapids, the river falling seven feet in less Col. Farquhar, in his official report to 

than a mile, and has proved very disastrous the war department of the survey of the 
to rafts of lumber passing down. The iver under date of Jan. 30, 1875, says: 
improvement also contemplates the con- «Between Eau Claire and the mouth of the 
struction of a dam below the proposed ca- river there is, ‘luring the season of naviga- 

nal, by, which the rapid current of the tion, when the stage of the water will per- 
river will become ohecked for some five mit, a daily line of steamboats each way; 
miles as reckoned by the tortuous winding glso between the mouth of the Red Cedar 

of the same, and will also overflow a large and the Mississippi rivers. Between Eau 
portion of the flat ground bordering the (Claire and Chippewa Falls the only use 

Tiver above the dam and will make a safe made of the river is to run logs and raft 
and long needed reservoir for the holding Jymber.” Last fall the people of Chippe- 

of logs for the mills now located, and wa Falls incurred a large munic'pal, as 
hereafter to be located, at and near this well as private debt by constructing a 

city. Its capacity for that purpose is es- branch railroad trom Eau Claire to their 
timated at from 150,000,009 to 200,009,- city, which, while it speaks well for their 
000 feet, board measure. — 3 enterprise, must be convincing proof to all 

The construction of this dam will also that the steamboat navigation between 
create these points is but a myth, and is only 

4 SPLENDID WATER POWER, used as a specious argument against the 
far in excess of the necessities 6f the city construction of dams below them, urged by 
for hydraulic purposes, and will also im- interested parties at the Falls. To an 
prove the navigation of that portion of the outsider who wishes to give a correct ac- 

river effected by it for all purposes. The count of things as he views them, it ap- 

surplus of water power over the public pears that after the best of slack water 
necessities of the city and the privileges navigation by the construction of dams and 
created by the erection of the dam are inci- Jocks (which is the only way steamboat 
dental to, and will follow as the natural ef- navigation between these points can be 
fect of, providing for the imperative wants made) had been made, there would not be 
of a growing and thriving city, and, it is steamboat business enough done to pay for 
claimed, can be utilized by renting such the oil necessary to grease the machinery. 
surplus power and privileges so as to reim- After the vetoing of the Dalles bill in 
burs2 the city for its outlay, and at the. 1860, nothing more was done in the matter 
same time provide such increased facilities until 1867, when the bill passed the senate 
for manufacturing of various kinds as to and was defeated in the assembly. Not 
he of great advantage to this entire sec- discouraged however, the lumbermen, con- 5 
tion of country, a disadvantage to no one, sidering the matter of vital importance, 
and a benefit to all. again brought it forward in 1870, when the 

THE MATTER IN THE LEGISLATURE. bill passed the assembly, but was defeated 
Numerous efforts have been made to in the senate by filibustering until the hour 

secure the passage of a bill by the legisla- of final adjournment arrived, which was a 
ture to authorize the above-mentioned disgrace to the senate, and was so charac- 
improvement. As early as 1860, a pill terized by The Times at the time. In 
was introduced and passed both houses, 1871 the bill passed both houses and was 
but was vetoed by Gov. Randall on the vetoed by Gov. Fairchild upon the ground 
proud that the bill did not provide fora ofcorruption. The veto caused great com- 
lock fcr the passage of steamers above Eau motion in the state, and an investigation 
Clair, and it was claimed that the river followed, which failed to find that a single 
was navigable to Chippewa Falis 12 miles member of the house had been corrupted. 

» above. That the friends of the bill worked unceas- 

Much has been said in the past about ingly, early and late, to secure its passage, 

steamboat navigation from Eau Claire to and that large lobbies at the capital are ex- 
Chippewa Fails. Upon inquiries into the pensive they did not deny, and that its op- 
facts your correspondent finns that four ponents worked equally hard to defeat it, 
years ago a stemboat calculated torunin and expended a large amount of money for 
aheavy dew did succeed in getting up to that purpose is conceded by all. 
Chippewa Falls and that two years ago a All of these bills created a private cor- 

.
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poration and authorized it to construct a DANIEL SHAW 

dam and other works, but at the general expressed hinself as warmly in favor of 

election or 1871 the people voted to amend the proposed improvement. It would be 

the constitution of the state so that the the making of Eau Claire, anf would be 

legislature was prohibited from granting of vast benefit to Chippewa Falls. Al- 
corporate powers or privileges except in though some partiesat the Falls had op- 
cities. posed the bill bitterly, it would be money 

In 1872 the city of Eau Claire was in- im their pockets. He was in favor of 

corporated. In this act of incorporation of pushing the work along as fast as pos- ; 

the city was granted the exclusive control sible, and get in shape to handle their logs. 1 

overthe waters within its limits, and given Mr. Shaw did not think there was a mill 

the power to condemn property for streets, on the river but would be benefited by the 

public improvements, ete. In fact, the improvement. He also thought that some 

charter was so drawn that the anti-Dalles of the lakes which are the head waters of 

men objected to its passage, claiming that the Chippewa should be damned so as to 

by its terms the city would be authorized control the supply of water in the river. 

to construct this dam or any other within MAYOR PORTER, 
its corporate limits. To avoid this objec- 
tion a section was added providing that of Porter, Moon & Co., took a great deal 
nothing therein should be construed ax fo interest in the matter. He went down 

authorizing said city to construct a dam to Madison and pane the aims and 
across the Chippewa river, but in 1874 this Purposes of the bill to members who did 
section was repealed. uot madera them. He expressed pin 

3 - self in strong terms on the immense water 
In 1875 the city asked the legislature to power it sould have, and the unrivalled ; 

grant it the right to construct the dam and Pcilties for manufacturing purposes. We 

ek ee momo have a tremendous water-power, but here- 

for hydraulic purposes. ‘his is deemed itor ab haa been! impossible for/us to ub | 

AMATTER OF PUBLIC NECESSITY, OTHER OPINIONS. 
and a right which the city can justly exer- G. A. Buffington, another prominent 

cise, The bill passed by a large majority. mill man, expressed himself in similar § 

Asaconsequence the people of this city terms. Frank Moore, C. R. Gleason, 3en- ' 

are in high spirits that success has finally ator Graham, L. M. Vilas, G. B. Chap- 
crowned their efforts after 15 years ofen- man, W. P. Bartlett, M. B. Bailey, and 
deavor, and not a citizen, from the mayor others, all expressed the same opinion— i 
down to the common laborer, but delights that it was a benefit, and a grand thing 
to show the 2urious stranger the vast ad- for the whole valley. 
vantages to be derived from the proposed On Thursday evening a grand ball was 

improvements. given in Music hall in honor of the event | 

No sooner had the bill passed than cap- by Mr. Newton, of the Eau Claire house. 

ti italists were-looking the ground over selec- The musi>, which was furnished by Vin- 

ting sites for proposed manufacturing pur- ton’s band, was excellent. Mirth and 

poses. Arrangements have also been enjoyment reigned supreme into the “wee 

made with a gas company for lighting the sma’ hours of the night.” 
city. With a view of ascertaining the Atameeting of the leading citizens to 

opinions of the leading lumbermen qn re- take steps to have the work commence2d at 

gard to the proposed improvement, your the earliest possible moment, a vote of 

, correspondent called upon the following thanks was given to The Times for the 

gentlemen: interest manifested in the matter. 

EX-SENATOR THORPE, e Aupoyne. i 
—_->—__ ‘ 

{ the president of the Eau Claire lumber stasis = 

company, said he had just returned from ane Beecher ce) ta be zee by 
Washington. He did not know what the ea ene aft ae Ba 
feeling of the people was since the pas- lyn on and after Ap: 4 
sage of the bill. In his opinion it was a General Harding, of Tennessee, has 

grand enterprise, and would benefit the agreed to furnish the Blooming Grove 
entire northwestern Bese of the state. Eau Park association with thirty or forty fawns 

Claire was bound to be the inland city of from his deer park on the Bell Meade 
the state. estate.
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How Parliament Chokes off a Bore. A Bath in the Dead Sea. 

As for Dr. Kenealy himself, he will, as Mr. C. A. Kingsbury writes as follows in 

Chatham said of Wilkes, do less harm in Forest and Stream of a bath, in the Dead 

the House of Commons than anywheze Sea: “Reaching at length this most remark- 

else. The house has a rough-and-ready able of all the seas and lakes on our globe we 

way of dealing with eccentricities. Every prepared to takea bath—and such. a bath I 

man who comes within the rigid criticism ©? hardly expect ever to take again. T had 
of the assembly soon finds his level. previously bathed in numerous sens, a 

ee = and rivers, but never did I enjoy such a bath 

Every new-comer, it matters not who he is, as this. The specific gravity of the water is 

is treated at first with courtesy and consid- such, from its holding in solution so large a 

eration. The house always listens with proportion of salts (twenty-six and a half, per 
attention, and generally with good nature, cent.) that one floats upon its surface like a 

to a maiden speech, and anything like diffi cork. At the same time there was only a 

dence or nervou ness it treats with leniency gentle ups upon the sea, and being a good 
and generous encouragement. But self- swimmer I at once struck out into the deep 

assertion or bumptiousness it cannot water. I soon found that I could not only 

abide, and it is cruelly intolerant of swim and float with wondertul ease, but that 

bores and one-ide’d men. Dr. Kenealy could, actially wall: in’ the water, stat 
will meet with studious consideration the only foe a reee pacers 2 his fact, I made for the shore, ai 
when he first essays to speak. But if he taking Dr. C., one of our party, who 

insists on parading the Orton grievance could not swim, by the hand, rH him into 

upon the attention of the House, his re- the sea where the water was many fathoms 

ception will be very different from that deep. At first he was quite reluctant to fol- 

which awaited him at Stoke. The House ow ne, but he soon gained confidence on 

has many effective ways of silencing a finding there was nb danger of sinking, and 

bore. An animated conversation carried be enjoyed the novel bath as much as if he 
on in every corner by the various members had been, an expert swimmer. Should the 
gautoditalitheirlplacesl/svon!deadanslithe pether abe the water to get into his eyes or 

saaasiGbvosen tiie moat lauimatefecaker mouth he would suffer considerable abate- 

tas toe ae ee ee Se oh caine reore No ee vide, , a tremely salt, bitter and irritating nature. No 
‘vide, vide” preceeding from both fish can live in this sea; but various kinds of 

sides at once whenever the speaker opens ducks abound here at certain seasons of the 

his mouth, embarrasses even the most har- year. The water was as clear as ordinary 

dened orator. But the most effectual 98 water, its temperature was agreeable, and 
way of bringing a one-idea’d man to his it had an oily feeling, and altogether its ac- 

senses is the process of “counting out, tion on the surface of the body was such as to 

and this is probably the course that will paige Teg please rable) soueshione, ee 
: nse of touch, accompanied by 

pe Tollored: wih hoe a the most delightful exhilaration. ‘Of all the 

members must be present. When Deel aa the world, evens ea 

an orator becomes troublesome a stampede Pare x tt 
of members takes place frum the house to is 
the lobbies, or the smoking-rooms, or the See oo 

library. Some one gets up from a back Enterprising Boston has 300 trotting 
bench, and calls the speaker's attention horses in training. 
to the sparse attendance. The speaker . . : 
counts the house finds there are not forty |. The Syracuse Driving Park is to be en- 

members present, orders the electric bells tirely remodel ed. 
to be rung and the sand-glass to be turned. The Fleetwood Park meetings are an- 

The stampeded members stand outside nounced for May 18 and June 19. 
till the sand has run its two minutes’ The President of Lima, Peru, has or- 

course, and the electric bells have rung dered a billiard table from this city. 
out. The doors are closed, there are 4 
not forty members, and the house stands Thormandy, the celebrated English race- 

adjourned till the following day, when horse died recently of apoplexy. 

there is a new orier of business, and the The New York Yacht Club list em- 

orator of the previous night having lost his braces 39 schooners, 23 sloops and 13 

chance, may not get another till the Steamers. 
following session. It is an effective ay When the race-horses of the Duke of 
of silencing a bore.—Correspondence N. Hamilton are broken down they are pen- 
Y. Nation. sioned.
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son to frame a constitution for the govern- 
WATERTOWN ment of the Commonwealth, was petitioned 

' by several settiers at Johnson’s Rapids to 
aE change the name ce that pee i Weer / 

after Watertown, N. Y.. from whence most o' 
A Sketch of the Settlement them came. The eens aud and | 

the place was regularly baptised. Its first 
and Crow h of the Boss a ponmeawal naraia was given it by an q 

Bonded City of the old pioneer named Tim Johnson, who took 
upaclaim and put up a log hnt there, away 

Northwest. back in 1832. Tim came from Ohio, and the 
only evidence of civilization that greeted him 

i eae see large sonien cross aren fee i j 
made of cedar and_staine1 black, which ha 

The Early Home of Carl been erected in a clearing on the bank sloping 
Schurz. toward the river. The cross had peceably 

been placed there by some of the early Jesuit 
ausouue es at <= their cose to bia 

1 . 4 them. an nearly gone to decay. The 

The Shrewd Plan by Which the City veteran Johnson has passed away from earth, 

Evades the Payment of Its Railroad but three of his daughters married ard are at 
present residents of Watertown. We will 

Indebtedness. mention here that Johnson’s creek, where 
Tim first settled, was near the present site of | 

° Jefferson, and that shortly afterward he 
[Correspondence Wisconsin Lumberman.} moved further north to where the city of 

‘A two hours’ ride onthe cars over the Watertown now stands. At that time this 

kk of the Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail section of country was the resort of several 

track of the Milwaukee & St- Fav! ulway tribes of Indians, among them the Pattawa- 
Company, will take you from Milwaukee to  tamies, all of which are now extinct. Tim 

Watertown, and in pleasant weather the Suianced tolae eel ae cf saupiee 
:. . for furs and skins, sides which e ral 

traveler sees much that interests him and en Tadian'sorn and cleared! the! lands) About 

hens the trip. Just now, however, there is the year 1845 a man named Goodhue settled 

nothing but snow to the right and snow tothe on the river at this point and put 

left, and whereas in Milwaukee, the snow, UP 2? sawmill. There was not a 
Sam haces is aeweet seinoryof the Loe. large force to do it, but yet the settlers 

excep y © were only a short time in erecting the mill 
past, in Watertown it is still to be seen in all and Taka adam across the river. The 

its pristine purity, rising fo magnificent Siabe ae rane ered Berea run corn 
aahins erack re e river joit. Among the men who 

» heights in all Girecnons) bloc! kading ithe road- worked for Goodhue at that time and have 

ways and interfering seriously with inter- since risen to wealth and distinction, we may 
communication betweea city and country. mention, Luther A. Cole, Ebenezer Cole, and | 

Nevertheless the resident of Watertown in- Mr. Batley. Goodhue didn’t remain very 
dulges the pleasing, and we trust that it may ong, however, and he transferred the logging 

4 not prove delusive, hope, that he will rise on business to Messrs. Cole, Cady and Bailey, 
the morning of the Fourth of July next to see the consideration being 1,000,000 feet of 

the meadows green with verdure, to hear the merchantable lumber delivered at Belott. ' 
larks and the whipporwills carroling their And now a few more settlers 2 
glad songs as they flit from leafy bough to CAME STRAGGLING ALONG. 
shady copse, and to gaze suey, and with In 1836 Daniel Crowley and his ae ar- 
rapture, at the majestic Rock river tumbling rived at Watertown from Vermont. They 

and tossing over its pebbly bed, as it winds settled on the east bank of the river and 
along by wavirg corn field and tufted though there were several settlers who had 
ciover land and is lost to sight. Buried wives with them, it wasnine months after her 
beneath snow-banks, the Watertowner is arrival that Mrs. Crowley saw the first white 
encouraged by that pleasing hope to keep his woman. The woods were so thick and in- 

q hand to the (snow) plow, and “await the  tercourse so difficult that the settlers saw very 

4 day.”” We sincerely trust that the fate of little of one another. The next industry after 

Watertown will not be that of Pompeii, Goodhue’s mill was another saw-mill, erect- 
which didn’t get up and dust wlth half the ed by James and Patrick Ragan, in the year 
«‘Pheenix-like”” energy that would character- 736 or 737 on the west side of the river. The 
ize an American city of the present century in _land at this time all belonged to the govern 
asimilar predicament. ment and timber was undoubtedly had pretty 

IN SWADDLING CLOTHES. cheap. From ’37 to ’40 the new settlers were 
In 1845 the convention which met at Madi- very few and the log-schcolhouse which was
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erected and dedicated in 788 was not crowded _ erected it was presided over by Father Keer- 
with pupils. though in justice to the pioneers nan, Who was the first resident priest. In 

of that day it must be said that they availed 1855, the plat which now includes the Second 
themselves of the first opportunities of edu- and Sixth wards was laid out and settled very 
cating their children, crude though they fast. The Milwaukee and Watertown rail- 

certa:nly were. Up to 1842 there wasno road was projected and commenced in the 
rush of immigrants, though each season year 1852, and was finished to Watertown in 
witnessed a few new comers. Oh, they had 1853. From that time the town commenced 
need to be made of stern stuff in that to feel the impetus of new life; it grew rapid- 
early day, those old pioneers! Their work ly for some years and would undoubtedly 
by aS was not counting money, nor working _ by this time have beena large and flourishing 
at the pleasant pursuits which their aseceut. city had it not been for the unfortunate com- 
ants now follow, and their weary forms at plications in which it became involved by is- 4 

night did not recline on the downy conches suing bords to aid the construction of rail- 

which now woo their children to sweet slum- roads passing through it. 
bers. It 1844 Dr. Edward Johnson and WATERTOWN AT PRESENT 
many others, now residents of the place, is acity of 9,000 inhabitants, two-thirds pane 
came to Watertown. In this year the flour- Germans and the balance American, Tris 
ishing city of Watertown boasted of twerty- and other nationalities. It is situated at the 

five roofs, all told, including houses, saw- jnnction of the Chicago and Northwestern and 

mills, barns and taverns. The tired trayeler the Milwaukee and St. Paul railroads, and so 

of that day hada offers the advantages of two large markets to 
CHOICE OF TWO INNS, both buyers and shippers. Its industries are 

both well kept and _seasonable in their numerous and prosperous. There is one large 
charges. “Gilman’s Tavern’? and “‘Cady’s factory here for the manufacture of chairs, 

Tavern” were the names of the houses. Pro- Takes and farming implements; a foundry 
visions were scarce and dear, too, at that Wherein are constructed reapers, mowers, 
time, but one could get a meal at either of steam engines and machinery of like kind; 
the above places for twenty-five cents, and a three large sash, door and blind _ fac- 
bed for the same money. One met many _ tories, and two extensive _ breweries. 

merry comrades at that day, as is always the The Rock river runs directly through 

case when the center of the city, north and south. It 
“A fellow fecling makes men wondrous kind.” is a rather singular fact that ina city of this 
Walker & Co.’s stage line was the only _ size there is not one colored individual, man or 

means of com nunication between Watertown woman, boy or girl. The great blight which - 
and Milwaukee, and there was no regular isnow sapping the life blood of this place 
conveyance going north or west. One stage is its 

arrived from and one departed for the me- BONDED INDEBTEDNESS, 
tropolis every day (Sundays excepted), and and this, if nothing else, would have made it 
it was a long and tiresome day’s journey famous. Just now the subject is being stirred 
from end to end. It was fifty ae ofa to its depths, and one era nothing but 
rough road through the woods, and men suf- “bonds, bonds,” on every side. In «the 
fering from liver disorders often felt im- year 1852 the city of Watertown loaned its 
mensely better after it, though they never credit to the issue of $80,000 of bonds to aid 
knew the reason. From 1846 to 1850 the in the construction of the Milwaukee and 
progress was not very rapid, but it wasa Watertown railroad, the understanding being 
steady growth. In the latter year Messrs. that the railroad company would pay the in- 
Cole and Cady erected the first flourmg-mill. terest and also take up the bonds as fast as 
The settlers from 1815 to 1855 were mostly they became due. Circumstances, which we 
Irish, and this nationality was the controling have not the space to detail, destroyed the 
element fur many years. They came from solvency of the company, and the any was 
the factories, canals and railroads of the east- left liable. Again, in 1856, the city loaned 
ern states, and brought very little money _ its credit to a loan of $200,000 in aid of the 
with them. In 1850 the Germans Watertown and Madison road, the company 
commenced to come in in great num- endorsing and agreeing to pay both interest 
bers, and bought up land in quar- aud principal. In 1857 the cles eo and 
ters, halves and hele sections, at the Northwestern railroad secured a loan of $200,- 
government price. A small school of Welsh 000, and gave stock as security, as also 
came in about the year 755 and seemed tobe did the Watertown and Madison road, but 
8 prosperous as any others. the Milwaukee and Watertown gave none 

THE FIRST CHURCH whatever. This bonded ane has 
was erected by the Methodists as early as the become complicated by the issue of compro- 
year 1840. It was a plain aeetal struc- mise bonds and now the city 1s groaning 
ture and was the only oma of worship inthe under a burden of something like $600,000 or 
place until the year 1846, when a Catholic more, and sees no mayor of the daficaty- 
church was erected; this last was a structure The city could have itself of the debt 
26 by 36 feet, and the congregation which at one time by buying the bonds at 10 cente
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cate Sols but believes the gat THE BOSS DOG. 

to be illegal and so declined 8 it stant ire especial a 

now there are two parties in the city, known We desire ie byes call the Se ; 

ieee ‘as Union Leaguers and Redemp- of lumbermen—mill owners—to Filer 

tionists. The ee is included in an ca and Stowells log-dog, now so favorably 

zation Known as the citizens ussociation, “ om + 

includes the leading citizens and heaviest tax known as the Boss Dog. puhore = ne 

payers of the place. They propose to take doubt what ever in the assertion that this 

up all the bonds that are offered at 45 cents «‘dog” is by far the most important and \ 

on the dollar, and are meeting with en- fal . ted to hold a log. Th 

couraging success. This seems to be a fair useful one ever invented to hold a log. 1 8 

compromise as he parchment pekeny illustrations will give an idea of the prin- 

i never cost the resent olders 4; : i 
Ree acai actar, ert there ie eile of the patent and the following are 

little prospect that they will ever get mong the many reasons why the “Boss 

me on St in counedion wath Dog” is superior to all others. For full in- 
iml lio is that no service can be made sarc 4 

on the corporation instructing them to levy a formation apply to Filer, Stowell & Co., 

tax for the payment of their bonds for therea- Milwaukee, Wis. 

son that they haveno mayor. A board of — Fypsz, It will seize the log and draw it 

canals etl wt ny ler a2 to the eindasd, No done snl they 
> y 

long enough to pass upon accumulated ac- are cored and rank tn obese ee = 

counts and to enable the mayor to sign the 020 G0 wiis Buacee tae: Ww = ‘col he 

‘ tax roll and then all resign. ‘The mayor has 1028, a8 well as cants. We control the 

his resignation written out before the ae only patents on this style, and any others 

opens and places it in the hands of the cler = 
so that if a deputy United States marshal 

should make his appearance,'the executive 
would resign before service could be made. : 

By this means the city has evaded the law 4 

for 2 number of years, but as it is working * 

detrimentally to the prosperity of the place, : ) 

the best class of its citizens are making stren- Cengeh 

. uous efforts to get control of paicinal ates SDI “it 

and thereby throw off the old man of the sea a mI 

that is crushing them to earth as was Sinbad Bees. he 
of old There is considerable bad blood be- ess Wl Ae be 

tween the opposing factions _and ar] ‘ie 

some violence has already _ been Nr a 

committed, but the respectable portion | A 

of the community is bound to rule. An “rage ~t tn 

effort was made by A. L. Cary, of Milwaukee, ncaa, \ 

last winter to provide for legal service in an h 

cases similar to that of Watertown, and there - | 

is no doubt that such a law will ultimately be 
ee) so we would caution our Bends at ; 

atertown to fet their grain in before the SSS ' 

rain comes. Watertown was the early home SSS 

. of Carl Schurz and the citizens relate many Sage 

interesting anecdotes of his residence among Fe infringements, not profitable or safe to 

them. He was a land agent and money buy. zs 

loaner and was at one time a member of the Szconp, The double-tooth dog is a new 

Common Council. Asa strong war democrat invention, (for which a patent will soon 

he had his enemies at that time, but all now issue, and is the best device ever found to 

unite in giving praise to the most distin- upieer the teeth usually used for flat | 
guished representative of the German race in gurfaces, so that -ouud logs, of whatever 

ESETS shape or size, whether with thick bark, 

i BE Wie. thin bark, or no bark, will be seized instant- 

| The Eastern Trotting Circuit offers ly by this, and held. 

prizes to the amount of $72,000 at the Taro, They are made almost entirely 

spring meetings. of steel, (remainder wrought iron,) and ex- 

—_~< + »>__ amination will demonstrate that the man- 

3 ner of construction is so complete and 

Snbseribe for the Wasconsty Lom- thoreugh as to render them the strongest 

> BERMAN. and most durable of any yet made which
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hhave any pretensions to approach them in which may be substituted for any other 
excellence. For instance: the pivots on Standard—included the Stearn’s Standard, 
which the teeth vibrate are solid with the winged or otherwise. The face of the 
Bed Plate and 11g inch diam. ofcast steel; | Standard being wide, and the teeth of Dog 
the Tap Bolt shown in cut serving only to coming forth from the center of it, have no 
hold them in position on the pivot. tendency to spring the cant, thus obviating 

Fourrtn, Eye new arrangement of a the necessity of wings, inasmuch as they 
Ratchet and Pawl the cor are held in serve the same purpose. The left hand 
whatever position they are left in the log, Cut represents the Dog in position for 
and there is, therefore, no possibility of holding a round log. It will be seen that 
their letting go. it is adapted to any size, as two or more 
Fira, Whenever the operator, through teetharesure to enter and hold it so 

carelessness, or design, drops the lever, securely that we are willing to guarantee 
allthe teeth are withdrawn and recede in- that any ordinary size uptu 18 inches may 
to the standard, so that in no case can entirely be sawed up fromthe first dogging, 
they get their noses taken off by the saw. without rolling the log at all. The Cut on 
Mill men will appreciate the danger to the right hand shows position of teeth 
men, saw and dogs which is thus avoided. when in a flat surface. Five or more teeth 

Sixt, The leverage, and consequently enter where the surface is wide—the 
strong grip, of this dog is greater than is supplementary teeth being driven in or 

not at the option of operator. 
Nintu, ‘the valuable qualities of our 

ee Dog are secured, first, by letters patent, 
granted to N. F. Beckwith, December 26th, 
1871, and by the applications for Patents 

«ie above referred to, which cover all that is 
' . really valuable in any machanical canine 
ae A for this purpose. 

Raa AN) Finally, Feeling confident that we truly 
Coe ‘yy have the very best Dog yet born, we offer 

ie ] him to responsible mill men with the 
i. oe cu} proviso that, after test, if he is not found 

cree BK) ‘i indispensable, we will call him off, -and 
Vaan er) there shall be no damage or expense to 
alia ah ut anybody but ourselves. 

SA i 
sca | Horse Diseasein the West, 

i) A kind of influenza has broken out among 
a the horses in many of the Western towns, 

SEs its first appearance in malignant form being 
———————————s reported from Detroit, Mich., where a 
 —mcaiined number of animals have fallen victims to 

it. The malady prevailing at present 
found in any other, so that a more secure ears no relationship to the epizootic, al- 7 
hold is obtained by this dog, with slight though some of the earlier symptoms are 
exertion, than is gained in others by the similar. The horse becomes weak in the 
utmost effort. legs, staggering as he walks, refuses to eat, 

» Seventu, By the application of a uni- the eye loses its luster, the hair its gloss- 
versal joint to connecting shaft, these dogs, _iness, the head hangs downward and is 
may be attached to head blocks, which apparently raised with considerable dif- 
are independent ofeach other, so that it ficulty, and breathing is hard and 
makes no difference whether the standards sstertorious. ‘there is, however, ne 
move parallel with each other or not, the swelling in the throat, or copious yellowish 
Dogs will operate simultaneously on each discharge from the nostrils, as in case of 
standard from the motion of the one epizootic. The physicians who have in- 
lever. For this featurealso application for vestigated it, generally agree that this dis- 
a Patent is pending. ease it aspecies of influenza, which soon 

Ercuru, The Dogs as usually made may develops into lung fever. It is very dan- 
be attached to any ordinary Standard. We gerous unless treated at once. The doc- 
also make a Standard containing the Dog _ tors say that as soon as the disease becomes
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menilees ae suunel eben be noo from John Mitchell’s death has afforded an 
work, ru ‘Y> eted, stab In & opportunity for nearly all our cotemporar- 

dry, light eee and a veterinary sur i. to illustrate the narrowness of their mn summoned at once. 
= geographical attainments. Nearly every 

icont Money: one of our exchanges, and they are legion, 

We ave probably heard the last of the 5005 costinent shat edi not even se. 
kind of scrip which has passed under the q 

P P Mr. Mitchell was transported to Van Die- 4 
: neral name of “iron money.” By pro- ie P aS i i 

eo men’s Land, and from that British convict | 
vision . f the late act of Congress popular- 5 : j 

A 1 z ie 5 settlement the Irish patriot made _his- es- ; 
ly known as the Little Tariff Bill, which = e 5 

E cape. The relation of Van Diemen’s | 
went into effect February 8th, furnace ayes ; 
scrip is taxed 10 per cent. upon the amount land to Australia, is about the same as the f 

eA viciubl Tiss neamialy taxes ib oatl ol West India Islands bear to this continent, } 

ee es for ze ars ies could af. but it is too much to expect that in these 
f @ days of spelling schools, and numberless 
‘ord to pay such a tax, and, unless the law Sir omtie 5 

ef = a other anxieties, journalists should possess | 

can be circumvented in some ways the fur- general and particular knowledge of the lo- | 
race owners must dispense with the con- cation and settlement of Australasia. 

i venience of employing scrip in the adjust- a 
are of accoun:s. Tere ik A Senator Cameron is enroute for La 

‘or some reasons this action on the par . . | 
of Congress isto be regretted, for others : TUsees phase left Washi Dee D. C- 

not. ‘There have been times when these  /#st evening. It would be interesting to 

printed notes of hand, payable on demand witness the earlier interviews between 

i in lawful money by the treasurers of the (Cameron and his democratic abettors who 

| companies issuing them, have served @ gre responsible for the error which he 
useful purpose as a circulating medium. iff 

i This was especially true during the panic, Persontes. 
when the banks locked up legal tenders, . . * _ 

e and where districts without adequate bank: ie as nob ee aes — re pocent =a 
ing facilities were practically drained of Perience the people of isconsin Wi 
currency. ‘lhey have also served at times 800n again give the reins of power to the 

a very useful purpose as a medium of ex- hands of republican political adventurers. 

change between the servants of the com- Tt would cost the state five years of 

panics and the tradesmen’ who, im. the ab commercial prosperity to witness another | 
sence of currercy, have taken these de- 2 prosperity 

mand notes with confidence and have session of such a legislature. 

handled them as money. It is generally ————— 

conceded, however, that while these notes There seems to be a race between 

| have been a convenience, especially in the yy, §. troops and the Siouxs in their war 

Northwest, there no longer exists a neces- oh gk th fain: in th 
r sity for them great enough to justify their paint, of chee So anions Capa ee 

continuance in use, anda toleration of these Black Hills. Should the soldiers startle 

issues of notes secured by nothing but the the diggers from their devotions, it will be 

credit of companies which have, in some  yelj for them, as otherwise the worshipers 
instances, uttered them for amounts be- 1 aca ‘ 

: yond their capacity to redeem them in law- metals, will assuredly lose their scalps. 
i ful money or “bankable securities, might The authorities at Washington cannot 

give riseto serious and far-reaching evils. secure obedience from either white men or 
Under the present law, national banking is wi 
made practically free, and for many rea- eel 
sons which need not here be detailed, it is The operations of every day, set ina 

much better that a well secured currency strong light the soundness of the advive 
should take the place of the iron money in z 
those districts in which the latter has Which the Journat or Commerce gave te 

hitherto been the chief local circulating the farmers who had corn for sale. The 

medium.—Iron Age. advance is steady to this hour.
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MILWAUKEE & DUBUQUE It is admitted that the present is a re- 
markably good time to build railroads on 
account of the low peice of labor and ma- 
terial, and if this road is completed at all 

Prospectus of the Milwaukee & Du- it must be in this way, for the day of 
buque Railroad Company. building railroads in the west by “plac- ‘ 

San ing” bonds in the east at a ruinous dis- 
Showing what is Required of the Busi- count to finally swamp the stockholders is ness Men of Milwaukee andoftheTowns forever past, and we propose it this enter- 
the Enterprisg,” Srmure the Success of Frise to conduct its affairs on strictly hon- 

est and economical principles. The capi- 
talists of Milwaukee never had such an 

More than twenty years ago, a charter opportunity for a good investment, and at 
for a railroad was granted between Mil- the same time ty assist in building up the 
waukee and Beloit; the road was almost city and country along this line, for those 
mee graded to Elkhorn, about 40 who go into the company receive the full 
miles. The panic of 1857 overtook the benefit of the half million already sacri- 
company and the iron was never laid. A ficed by the original stockholders. 
mortgage given by the stockholders in Ihe charter of the road contemplates a 
favor of the contractors was subsequently continuous line to Dububue, but what 
foreclosed, and the road bed has been route will be taken after reaching Wal- 
suffered to become grass grown. worth county will depend upon the induce- 

The adoption of the narrow gauge sys- ments that are offered on the several feasi- 
tem of railroad construction in Iowa and ble routes between the two points. 
Northern Illinois, which promises connec- As to the narrow gauge track which is 
tion with the coal fields and grain fields of proposed, it may be well to say that the 
the two sections, has opened the necessity cost of superstructure and of running ex- 
for the completion of this line, and a com- penses is less than the old gauge, while 
pany has been formed and has purchased the capacity of the track for business is 
the bed of the old company at less than 6 greater than is done on nineteen-twen- 
per cent. of what has actually been ex-  tieths of the roads in the country. 
pended on the construction. The iron is lighter, the engine and cars 

The road runs ten miles on an average are hghter and the amount of dead weight 
from any other road to Elkhorn, and to be carriéd in proportion to paying 
through as fine a country as exists in Wis- freight is very much in favor of a narrow 
cousin, and under a complete state of cul- gauge, which will be understood when we 
tivation; the people along the route are affirm that a narrow gauge train loaded 
enthusiastic for the completion of the weighs less thana standard gauge train ~ 
road, and if they expect to have the road em ty! 
completed must raise most of the money tt is admitted that what is wanted in 
to pay for the construction of the line Wisconsin in common with the whole west 
through their territory. is cheap transportation, and those who 

Itis well-known that the parties who have given this system intelligent atten- 
first subscribed irretrievably lost what tion are satisfied that the three feet guuge 
they put into the road, and this was par- is to be the principal instrumentality in 
ticularly hard because the road was not furnishing it. 
completed, and it is natural that they Towa hasa road 35 miles long in op- 
should distrust any parties who attempt eration, coming from DesMoines in this 
to revive the project, and in view of this direction, and its success has been sogreat 
state of thing it is proposed to call upon that an extension to the Mississippi will 
the capitalists and business men of Mil- soon be built, with Iowa money and by 
waukee, who would be so much benefitted Iowa men as it has been so far on the road 
by this road to subscribe for enough to get already built. 
the road ironed and equipped for ten or The Milwaukee and Dubuque road has 
twelve miles from the city, and to ask the the Mississippi and the grain fields of Iowa 
towns to guarantee a certain amount of as the ultimate objective point, with con- 
stock to be issued when their several nections to Nebraska and Colorado, where a 
‘town lines are actually reached by the several hundred miles of this gauge are in 
superstructure. If this is done in good operation, and so on to the Pacific via the 
faith the road can be completed to Sok Southern Pacific road which will have the 
horn the present season. : three feet gauge in all probability.
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Connections will also be made with a will be encouraged anda local business se. 

road already under contract with the coal- cured that will continually increase, and” 

fields.pf Illinois, which will make a mate- which no rival road can take from us, for 

rial reduction in the cost of that article in While we place great | dependence ye 
3 ras throngh freights coming from beyond Dubu- 

Milwaukee, laying it down at our doors 2 
- que and over the Peoria & Fond du Lac aad 

from $3 fae on ae thus seins she other connecting lines which are sure to be 
rosperity of Milwaukee asa manufactur-  puii f 

BEY O Vi thes fats and oma uh Be, irs ‘ab matt 
erations it would be a crime against the and encourage the satisfaction of the people 

best interests and futyre prosperity of we shall accommodate. 

Milwaukee should this opportunity be suf- We are Perec aware of the depreciation 

fered to pass unimproved. of railroad securities with few exceptions 

; “It is confidently expected that the busi- throughout the country, but the dullest com- 

ness men of the city will promptly sub- prehension can see that here is an exceptional 

See ihe limited anoont gure) i a es Pe 
the completion of this, ne forthe sth ge ends ave cong hr rater S . stocks, will cost less than | over the 

We have thus in a few words presented graded portion and only about $15,000 over” 

a brief abstract of the condition and pros- the remainder of the distance. 

pects of this railroad project, trusting that That the construction of this road will be | 

the intelligent enterprise of our citizens of incalculable benefit to Milwaukee and Du- . 

will see the absolute necessity of individual buque, as well as every town through or near 

i exertion, for it is absolutely certain that if which it passes requires no argument, | 

this road is to be completed, and no longer and while we do not ask the farm- 

remain a disgrace to the city as its present cae i TON EES er prope. to oe 

Se oe a Se 
must be a general and popular subscription cai witht inconvenience, to be psidin as 

to the stock, for as already indicated, this or material where that zan be done. 

i roadis to be built by the people, owned by Our reasons for adopting the three feet 

the people, au; of coat, operated in the gauge sate its cheapness ae its 

I interest of the people. liminished cost of operating and reduced ex- 

There are ce faired business men in _ pense for repairs, witch diminishes the ratio 

Milwaukee who can and ought to subscribe © Tuning are . oe receipts, leaving 

and pay for $1,000 in stock each, one : oh margin for prouts. - 

hundred men who can without incon- ,.472, with the fact that freights of all 

ek a de re ee 
mechanics and laboring men who could certam prospect that this is to ‘be buta 

take a single share of $100, paying tlie in- single link in a great chain of connecting 

stallments from their surplus earnings, and roads, which are to solve the question of 

thus make a good investment, for there is cheap transportation, has decided us to build 

no doubt as to the value of stock in this OE cate ee three ae gauge. 

| road, for it must begin to make handsome t wi admitted that railroads have 

returns even when a first thirty miles done more for Chicago and Milwaukee than 

are completed, for the location of the line lake Michigan, while the railroads terminat- 

is through the finest ngricultural country id oe eho ue nat added to her prospects 

t in Wisconsin, and with the early and late ae Rene baring this] at cameuion with 

trains which will be run ten or fifteen miles the certainty of connecting the Mississippi 

out, at say a cent a mile fare, suburban vil- and the lakes by a route shorter than an. 

Hk lages must spring up along the track where other, and of connecting with the coal fields 

Hi, men can live while they do business in the of Illinois, the mineral region of southwest 

| city, the difference in rent more than pay- Wisconsin, the iron ores to the north of us as A 

i ing their season tickets. well as the pine region, and at the same time 

{ It is contemplated to encourage local developing a most fertile agricultural country, 

business and encourage settlement along % woul seem that the most ordinary public 

Y the route by placing the single fares at less oe . Denker me Biagio aoe fhe 

Hil than ne eee are male round iterate that the work, if done at all, must be 

li trip ticke ‘ob age tickets, punc i tickets, done by local effort, with local money; for 

100, 500, 1000 mile and commutation tick- no eastern or foreign capitalists are coming 

ets will be placed at the lowest figure com- here to build this road, or indeed any western 

| patibie with fair profit on the business. road for years to come, or at least until we- 

ai By this means settlement along the line have demonstrated the value of such roads- 

mi 
>
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ABOUT PLACERVILLE, CAL. tured into shakes, would not bring one- 
=a fourth of that sum in the same ees 

“THE SACRAMENTO AND EL DORADO COUN- The objection to parties manufacturing 
TY WOOD AND TIMBER CHUTE—NEW shakes is not so great as the wanton de- 
DICHES IN EL DORADO COUNTY—HOW struction of this fine timber. Shake mak- 
ALL WILL NATURALLY COMBINEINTO OUR ers ply their vocation on government lands, 
COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM—GIGANTIC TIM- eurveyed or unsurveyed, avd on railroad 
BER RFSOURCES OF THE COUNTRY TO  Jands alike. : 

1 BE DEVELOPED. An old hunter who frequents those lo- 
[Correspendence of The Record-Union.] calities informed the -writer this week 

Puacervitte, Fes. 16, 1875.—Hds. that the destruction of timber by shake 
Record-Union; The interest manifested makers is alarming, and ought to be dis- 
“py the Record-Union in the permanent continued. I have called attention to the 
prosperity of Sacramento leads me to give destruction of this fine timber that persons 
some additional items to those already giv- most interested may take notice of the 
en to its readers, in regard to the amount same. 

-of timber and cord wood, and the facilities, Intelligent and successful lumber mén, 
present, and prospective, for transporting who have been engaged in’ the business 
them from this country to Sacramento for twenty years or more in this country, 

-eity. In El Dorado county there isa tim- and who have examined neatly evry square 
ber belt, the west line of which lies in mile of this timber belt, inform me that 
-about the longitude of Placerville, and ex- there are many thousands of acres that 
tending north and south from thirty to will produce 300,000 feet to the acre of 
forty miles acrossthe countv. Its breadth merchantable pine and spruce lumber, and 
west to east varies from thirty to fifty that the average of the whole will range os 
miles, comprising about 1,200 square miles, between 5,000 and 300,000 feet to the 
or more than 700,000 acres, most of which acre. 
is well wooded; the larger portion being If the average per acre is placed at 20,- 
covered with a heavy growth of sugar pine, 900 feet, this belt will yield fourteen bill- 
yellow pine, spruce, ceder, or oak, with ion feet of boards, or more than ten mill- 
some California maple, and in some places _ ion cords of four foot wood. 
a ieee growth of California laurel, the There is a large amount of the finest 
two latter being suitable for manufactur- quality of black oak wood—in addition to 
ing furniture, or ornamental work. In the pine and sprace—which is worth in 
this timber belt are contained probably 200,- market $2 per cord more than the white 

-000 acres of the finest sugar pine forests in oak, whieh grows to the west of this belt, 
the state. and along the foot-hills, and is now the 

Much of this fine timber is being de- principal wood sent to the Sacramento 
-stroyed by persons known as “Shake mak- market. 
-ers.” Sugar pines of gigantic size, often The north and middle portions of this 
from eight to twelve fect in diametar at timber is situated along the tributaries of 
the base, tapering slightly to a hight of the middle and south forks of the Ameri- 
eighty or a hundred feet without a limb, can river; the south portion along the 

-are felled, a “cut” four feet in length saw-  trivutaries of the Cosumnes river. That 
-ed off, and if not found to “rive” well, the portion lying on the northwest slope of 
tree is abandoned and left to decay; while the Diamond Spring ridge, in the vicinity 
if the tree is acceptible to the shake mak- of Newtown, Pleasant valley, Sly Park, 

-ers, not more than a third ora half of it andeast of there; all of that along the 
is worked up. Iam informed by a United Placerville ridge, and the middle and 
States surveyor that he recently saw 32,- southern slope of the Georgetown ridge, 
000 shakes made from sixty feet of a tree, in the vicinity of Gaddos and Silver ceoaes: : 
the remainder left to destruction by the ean be reached and transported to Placer- 
-elements. The writer has seen hundreds ville by the El Dorado Water and Deep 
of sugar pine trees partly worked, and Gravel and Mining Company’s canal and 
then left to rot or be burned by autumnal its branches, now in course of construction, 4 
fiires, which so frequently pass over por- and which will be completed the coming 
tiens of this timber tract. A tree of the snmmer. The main trunk of this canal is \ 

» kind above mentioned, if sawed into pat about forty miles in length, twelve feet 
would produce more than 40,000 feet finish- wide on top, six feet wide on the bottom 
ing lumber, worth in Sacramento fiye and five feet deep; the minimum grade be- 
«cents per foot—$2,000—while if manufac- ing six feet to the mile, with curved flumes
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across the head of the ravine, so construct- to Shingle Springs or Latrobe. Thus at 

ed asto allow the fioating of timber thirty a comparatively small outlay of capital 

feet in length. ‘The terminus of the main Sacremento can be supnlied with cheap- 

canal, five miles east of Placerville, will fuel and lumber for all manufacturing and 

have an altitude of more than twelve hun- domestic purposes, from El Dorado county, 

dred feet above Shingle Springs, the pres- and the supply cannot be exhausted in the 

- ent terminus of the Placerville and Sac- next fifty years.- In the vicinity of Dia- 

s ramento Valley Railroad. A chute or V mond Springs, Placerville, Kelsey and 

. flume, can be construct2d from the main Georgetown, where lumbering was carried 

canal via of Diamond Springs and Mud from 1850 to 1856, the large trees ent 

Springs to Shingle Springs, the length of down, and since that time autumnal fires § 

which would be thirteeu miles, with a fall prevented, which, before the occupation of ' 

from seventy-five to one hundred feet to the country by white setlers, destroyed the 

the mile, which would insure success for young trees and undergrowth, a dense for- 

| transporting cord wood, and timber also, esi of luxuriant growth have sprung up 

if the flume be of proper size. and now cover the hiils and most of the 

‘A chute, to be profitably used for tim- uncultivated land. Those young pines are 

ber, would require to be constructed of two from ten to fifty feet in hight, and from. 

inch plank, twenty-four inches wide, which three to twelve inches in diameter, and 

weal be eight feet tothe foot—board when cut and seasoned in summer, make 

measure—trossle-work or support of the excellent firewood or charcoal. Such 

i flume, about four feet of lumber to the wood is meuh used now by families here. 

foot, in all twelve feet of sawed lumber to Tf Placerville had direct commnication 

one foot of flume, or about sixty-four with tide-water, she might be a formidaple 

thousand feet of lumber to the mile, campetitor with Sacramento or Chico for- 

worth 2 cents per foot, sept mile, or the rolling mills. Her water power is. 

if a total cost per mile of $2,300. A chute cheap, and equal to anything of the kind in : 

| thus constructed, with the use of seventy- tlie state, and besides her wood and tim- | 

five inches of water, would transport 300 ber facilities we have excellent beds of 

cords of wood or 300,000 feet—board iron ore, one about one mile from town, 

measure—to Shingle Springs or other with another some distance from here 

points on the line, every twenty-four which is almost pure metal, and in vast 

hours, at a cost of $20 for motive power. quantities. I am informed by parties who { 

Inch boards cannot be carried through a have tested it, that in a common black- 

V flume. A chute for the transportation smith’s forge they have worked it for horse- 

} of cord wood only could be constructed for shoes. Oxford,. 

a much less sum. If the Placerville and a ee 

Sacramento Valley railroad should soon be Effects of Hard Times in London. 

completed to this place, which our citizens The sales of plate and jewelry in Londom 

are very anxjous to have done, a five mile _ this spring will exceed the ordinary displays 

chute would be all that would be required. _ in this branch of costly decoration. Early inv 

With the railroad terminus at this place, March a casket of, jewels of rare magnificence, 

Placerville would become an important belooging to a lady, will be offered for sale. 

Pant forthe baring of charcoal and the AGG tee ld 
shipping sos wo and sabe Shsreoal colors, and studded with 1,700 precious 

ce ledanto cars and trenepor stones; an Eleanor cross in silver, a grand’ 

in bulk and deposited in the machine shops piece of old Venetian work in silver, en- 
or mills at Sacramento with but one hand-  yiched with gems, representing the “Triumph 
ling. This center route by the El Dorado of Maximilian,” and large camel by Girom 

1 Water and Deep Gravel Mining Company etti and other famous Roman workers. Fol- 

i canal commands one half, if not two-thirds lowing these sales, in ape comes, notwith- 

i of the timber and cordwood in the country _ standing the accession o King Alfonso XII., 

oy On the north side of the Georgetown the sale of the jewels of Dona Ysabel de Bor 

i ridge and southern slope of the Middle and Bonsietich tae oa sane tune) 

il Re river, chutes ticles have been withheld, but at present the 

i Water canna conalner Coneciehs aire a = eu Sas ne iy 
and from the North Fork ditch in Plaoet will enable the vrtaod in thin favorite. wall 
county, both of which would terminate at to enrich their cabinets, is that of the late « 

| or near Folsom; that on the Grizzly Flat Mr. Klockman, a German merchant of Lon~ 

il ridge by chutes from the Consumnes river don, which is to be sold.in, May 

}
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INSPECTION LAW. the inspector; and the certificate of inspec- 
a tion, with proof of the signature of the in- 

A BILL TO AMEND THE MICHIGAN INspc- Spector or deputy giving the same, shall be 
TION LAW. prima face Bevel of ches liability, and the 

i extent of the liability of the party so in 
A si1t—To amend section 1461, 1462, default; and it shall aC lawful for he in- 
1465, 1476, 1480, 1496, and 1500 of the spector and his deputies to refuse to in- 
compiled laws of 1871, being sections of spect salt manufactured at the works so in 
the act entitled “an act to regulate the default, until the amount due is paid; all 
manufacture and provide for the inspec- money received by or paid to any inspector 
tion of salt. under this section shall forthwith be paid to 
Secrion 1. The People of the State the inspe2tor. The inspee or shall keep 

of Mich*gan enact, that sections 1461, just and true accounts of all money re- 
1462, 1465, 1476, 1480, 1496 and 1500 of ceived under this section, and an account 
the compiled laws of 1871, being sections of the amounts received from or paid by 
of an act entitled “‘an actto regulate the each person, firm, company or corporation 
manufacture and provide for the inspec- engaged in themanafacture of salt, and all 
tion of salt,” shall be and the same are other things eppertaining to the duties of 
hereby amended so as to read as follows: the office, and the said books and accounts 

(1461) Sec 4. The iuspector shall be shall always during office hours be subject 
entitled to reccive an annual salary of two to the inspection and examination of any 
thousand dollars. He shall also beallowe the person who may wish to examine them, 
further sum of five hundred dollars annual- shall be deemed the books of the office, 
ly for the expense of providing and furnish- and shall be handed over to his successor in 
ing his office, and for clerk hire, stationa- office, together with all the money and ef- 
ry, books, printing and traveling expenses. fects belonging to the office. 
His deputies shall be entitled to such sums (1465.) Sec. 8. The inspector shall 
as he may approve, not exceeding in any Foe his principal office in eithcr Saginaw 
case the sum of one hundred dollars per or Bay county, and the deputy for the 
month'for the time actually employed. All district in which such office is Heated may 
salaries and expenses provided for by this occupy the same office. This office shall 
act shall be retained by the inspector out be open at all times during business 
of the money received under section five of hours. All the books, records and accounts 
this act, and accounted for and paid out by shall be kept in this office, and each dep- 
himas provided in this act; salaries to be uty shall, at least once a week, make a 
paid monthly: provided, that in case the written report by mail or otherwise, to 
amount of money received for the inspection _ the inspector, of the salt inspected by him 
of salt, according to the provisions of sec- during the week, stating for whom, and 
tion five, shall not be sufficient to pay the the quantity and quality thereof. Ab- 
salaries and expenses of the inspector and _ stracts of these reports shall be entered in 
his deputies as provided herein, that the books provided for the purpose. Said in- 
amount of such deficiency shall be deduc- spector, shall in proper books, keep a full 
ted from said salaries pro rata to each. record and account of all his transactions; <a 

(1462) Sec5. Each person, firm, com- and such books shall be open for the in- 
pany and corporation engaged in the man- _spection and examination of all persons 
ufacture of salt, or for whom any salt shall wishing to examine the same during office 
be inspected, shall from time to time, as hours. 
salt is inspected or offered for inspection, (1476.) See. 19. Each inspector or ae 
pay on demand to the inspector, or to the uty shall deliver to the party for whom he 
deputy of the district where the salt is in- shall inspect salt a certificate of the quate: 
spected, two miles for each bushel of salt tity and quality inspected, and shall there - 
inspected or offered for inspection: provi- upon direct the emyloyes of the manufac- ; 
ded, that the same may be required tobe turer to brand and mark, under his per- 
paid in advance; and provided further, sonal supervision, with durable paint, the i 
that but one inspection fee shall be paid package containing the salt so inspected, ~ 
on the same salt. In case any pereon, firm with the surname of the inspector at 
company or corporation shall neglect or length, and the inltials of his Christian 
Tefuse to pay such inspection fees, 2 de- name, with the addition of the word “Tn- ! 
mand, at this, their or its office or manu- spector,” in letters at least one inch in . 
factury, the party so refusing shall be lia- leugth, and shallalso cause to be marked or | 
ble to an action therefor, in the name of pranded’ by the employes of the manufac.
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; turer, upon-the head of the barrel, cask, Uncle Billy’s Objections to Civil Rights. 

r or package, the weight prescribed for such —_I “interviewed” Uncle Billy, a good old 
barrel cask or package by the inspector, colored friend of mine, the other day, on 

when such weights are in conformity to the question of civil rights. 

the rules and roguletions Beebe by “Don’t want nuffin mo’,” said Uncle Bil- 

i the inspector m that regard, and it suc! ly. “Got too much already fur dis nig- 

i} weights do not correspond to the rules and gah.” 

i regulations, he shall cause the same to be “How is that, Uncle Billy? Is it nota 

i repacked so: as eo contons thereto. good thing to be equal before the Jaw?” { 

i eS eee sod “Now, Marse Boss,” grunted Billy, ; 
his deputies, in tneir daily examination of laintiecly. “dar Seep erties ine > 

ii the several salt manufactories, shall exam- Ease y> We're & i eae ae aa 

1 anes ae et ve a eats a ree dar you hit our weak pint. Befo’ de waw, 
i certaining whether any salt is ed con- > a Sar 5 

i ou to the provisions of the foregoing “ ee een oo Bie Jee Jerket 

mC 1498.) Sec. 39. Incase of any vacan- him go. But jist let a cullud pusson try it 

i cy, from any cause, in the office of the in- neat ee ore 

H\ spector, the deputy who has been longest Rae e aie Cok, Davia’ what 

in office shall possess the power and per- one os es eh ial ° 

i form the duties of inspector ent oan ~ a to be oe agree : Ue ener: 

I cancy shall be filled; and the bond of the suggested to Uncle Billy thai is 

| inspector and his sureties shall continue might be obviated by being a little more 
i to be liable for the acts oe alee deputies poner eee cn eae 

until such vacancy shall be filled. arse boss,” interrupted Billy, “we 

i (1500.) See. 1 In case the inspector can’trun apo natur’. It’s nat’ral for nig- 

shall, at thetime of making any anuual to steal pig and chicken, fryin’ size. 

i report, have a surplus of ee arising Ser knows i an’ ’tain’t no pee tryin’ a j 

om the inspection fees in this act stop us. Now, we uns are wi in’ to let 

provided for, in his hands, he shall appor- y2u uns alone, and you all jist let us alone 

tion back and pay such surplus to the per- on Ray pe We're powerful weak on dis 

sons, firms or corporations for whom salt pint, Marse Boss.” 

has been iaepected during tHe last pre- u Tust here a perverse and disloyal spirit 

ceeding year in proportion to the amounts tempted me to hint to uncle Billy that the 

{ paid by them respectively for inspection colored people were indebted to their re- 

i fees: pecan, that in no case shall the publican friends for this change in their 

state be held liable for any obligation or status: ee 3 

exnenditure a punse quence of any of the 7 ell den, Bares, Boe mae ll 

rovisions of this act. se got to say is, de law's go’ 

H e ——_~++ >—_—__ changed. Mus’ hab a law for de white 
Matches to Come to an End. man and a law for de black man.” 

The Paris correspondent of The London Strange as it may seem, some of our 

Daily News has been shown a simple ap- best citizens echo Uncle Billy’s_ sentiment. 

4 paratus which will probibly sweep away They are inclined to view the negro’s 

the match trade. tis called the eceel minor transgressions in a lenient light, and 

tinder-box, and is small enough to be car- I know that some of our democratic judges 

a ried in a cigar-case. Opening this box, impose lighter penalties upon colored men 

at you see a platinum wire stretched across. for small offenses than they would ce in 

i ‘ouching a spring, the wire reddens suffi- cases where the guilty parties were w ite. 

il ciently to Tight a ee At will you can Before Uncle Billy left I asked him how 

ii introduce into a tiny sconce a mesh of 2ot- he would like to sit down at the table with 

i" ton steeped in spirits of wine or petrole- white folks in the hotels. | 3 

il um, po eee ire dee service ae : cers Goaslermeney! exdamaes ae 

hi nurse’s lamp. The hidden agency which goodold man. “I allow youse tryin 

i heats the wire is a very small electrical make fun o’ dis ehila. Why, you knows 

nm cattery, set in action by the touching of yourself dat no cullud pusson ebber lets a 

Fl the spring. ‘The trade price of the “elec- White man see ’em eat ef dey can help it!” 

i trical tinder-box” will be half a franc, or This is strictly true. The ordinary 

‘i seerence. Its inventor promises that it Southern negro will noteat in the presence 

a will be an economical substitute for the of a white spectator. E sae, 

aN lucifer match. “Well, Uncle Billy.” I said, “it is very 

ml 
a
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evident that you don’t want any civil is drawn from wells “in close proximity to 
rights.” the vault, the refuse-pit, and the drain;” 

“Notanyting mo’, I tank you,” replied the imprudent open-air habit of the pop- 

Billy. “Nearly done ruined now. Hev to ulation, their indifference to pure air and 

pay my own doctor’s bilis; lost all my to cleanliness within doors, their bad di- 

money in de Freedmen’s Bank; nobbber et—are still other counts in th’s sanitary 

got no forty acres an’ de mule deypromised indictment, evidence of the truthfulness of 

me; an’ can’t holp myself to alittle chicken, whichis to be found in the fact chat 

fryin’ size, without gwine to de _penitenti- meee half the children born in Munich die 
ary. I’se got ‘nuff cibbal rights!” in infancy, and that “the death-rate for the 

"The above is no production of the fancy. _ whole population is nearly forty in a thous- 

It is a true incident, honestly told, and it and.” 1t was in a street bordering on the 

is impossible to talk to the country negroes Englisii Garden that the cholera broke out 

without hearing just such things as I have in 1873, and that Kalubach sickened and 

related.—The Independent. died of the disease. The writer's account 
++. — of this park would seem to be somewhat 

The Matter With Munich. darker than was necessary; at all events, 
In Lippincott’s for March, the paper on it is in marked contrast with the descrip- 

“Munich as a Pest-city” isas likely as tion of the same pleasure-ground given by 3 
-any other to be read and remembered, an American consul in Ellis’s life of Rum- 
especi uly by intending tourists to Germa- ford, to whom Munich is indebted for it. 
ny. Why that city has an exceptionally Doubtless, if the Count were alive to-day, 
bad reputation as the nest of cholera and he would be as prompt to recognize and 
typhus, why “diseases of the throat dnd strive to improve the sanitary condition of 
lungs are very common,” and why “the the zity as the present authorities are slow 
whole population suffers more or less in dealing with it 
from catarrh,” is explained by the writer SSS 
in a way to carry conviction. The situation Recording Votes by Electricity. 
of Munich—“apon a high, barren plain, A clerk employed in the French tele- 
sixteen hundred feet above the level oféhe graph office (M. Jaquin) has conceived a 
sea, exposed to the full power ofthe sunin system of recording votes by electricity. 

summer, brooded over by chilly fogs It is thus described: “Refore every deputy 
in spring and autumn, and two ivory buttons are placed, iike the but- 
swept the whole year through tons of electric bells. If the deputy wishes 
by all the storms that accumulate upon to vcte ‘Yes,’ he presses the button on 
the mountains filling the horizen to the his right; ifhe wishes to vote ‘No,’ he 
south and east”—seems cause enough for presser the button on his left. The voter 

a large amouft of sickness and mortality, establishes by this means an electric com- 

anda permanent and immitigable cause munication, which is transmitted to an ap- 

of both. The soil is an equally fatal paratus close to the president and his _sec- 
factor, having once been the bed of a lake, retaries. Every time the electric current 

and consisting to the depth of several feet acts thus it opens the door toa ball, and 
of a loose gravel, in which no useful or the ball falls through a tube into the ballot 
ornamental vegetation can be made to box. The balls are made of glass or ivory, 
thrive except by artificial aid, and through and are strictly identical in weight. The 
which all fluid-matter deposited on the two ballot boxes are then weighed, andthe 
“snrface percolates to the rocky substratum, number of balls indicated by the weight. 
and there stagnating, generates poisonous Finally, by turnnig a handle, all the balls 
gases. Scarcely a third of the seventy-five which have not been usedare let out, and 
thousand tons of refuse matter annually they give the number of members who 
thus deposited is taken out of have sustained or were absent when the 
the city. Sewers are of very re- vote was taken. Nothing can be more 
cent introduction, and, being im- simple. The inventor has offered to set 

perreoty constructed and not syste- up his aparatus in the Versailles assembly ¥ 
matically flushed, rather serve to aggravate for the sum of $12,000.” . 
the evil of the undrained soil. The state Mr. Thomas Hall, of Boston, Mass, calls 
of the city cellars, generally shared in com- attention to the patent granted in this . 
mon by the occupants of flats, and permit- countrys in 1850, to Albert N. Hender- 
ted to be used even for butchering; the son, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an electrical vote 
-crowding and frequent upturning of the recorder. Henderson’s plan was to havea ' 
-cemetries; the foulners ofthe water, which couple of keys on each member’s desk, by | 

|
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Prosne which the members could instant- supplied with turf, the use of coal begar 

ly print in colors “aye” or “no” on a list to prevail. The table in the dining-room 

sheeet at the speakers’s desk. It wasa offered new delicacies; commerce was 

simpler plan than that of Jaquin. bringing to it foreign products; the coarse 

—_———__—_ drinks of the North were supplanted by 
the elicate wines of the 

ROMESMIC Sor Mopen South. Tce-houses were con 

pea SVL Ee structed The bolting of flour, intro- 

Soothing effect of the Knife and Fork, duced at the wind-mills, had given whiter ‘ 

the Hackney Coach and a Sewerage and fine: bread. By degrees things that 

i 2 See eee had been rarities became common—In- 
In the twelfth century it was found dian-corn, the potato, the turkey, and, 

necessary to pave the streets of Paris, the conspicuous in the long list, tobacco. 

stench in them was so dreadful. At once Forks, an Italian invention, displaced the 
dysenteries and spotted fever diminished; filthy use of the fingers. It may be said 

asanitary condition approaching that of that the diet of civilized men now under- 
i the Moorish cities of Spain which had went a radical change. Tea came from 

been paved for centuries, was attained. China, coffee from Arabia, the use of 

| In that now beautiful metropolis it| was sugar from Spain, and these to no insigni- 

forbidden to keep swine, an ordinance  ficant degree supplanted fermented liquors. 

resented by the monks of the abbey of St. Carpets replaced on the floors the layer of 

Anthony, who demanded that the pigs of straw. In the chambers there appeared i 

that samt should go where they chose; better beds, in the wardrobes cleaner and 
the government was obhged to compromise more frequently-changed clothing. In many 

the matter by requiring that bells should towns the aqueduct was substituted for the 

be fastened to the animals necks. King public fountain and the street-pump. Ceil- 4 

i Phillip, the son of Louis the Fat, had ings which in the old days would have 

been killed by his horse stumbling over a been dingy with soot and dirt, were now 

sow. Prohibitions were pabihed against decorated with ornamental frescoes. Baths 

throwing slops out of the window were more commonly resortel; to there 

Until the beginning of the seventeenth ws less need to use perfumery for the con- 

century, the streets of Berlin were never cealment of personal odors. An increasin| 

swept. There was a law that every coun- taste for the innocent pleasures of hea 

tryman, who came to market with ‘a cart, ture was manifested, by the introduction of 

should carry back a load of dirt! many foreizn flowers in the gardens—the 

i PAVING tuberose, the auricula, the crown imperial, 

was followed by attempts, often of anim- the Persian lily, the ranunculus, and A fri- 
perfect kind, at the construction of drains an marigolds. In the streets there ap- 

and sewers. It had become obvious to all peared sedans, then close catriages, and at 

reflecting men that these were necessary api hackney-coaches.—Draper’s His- 
to the preservation of health, not only in tory of the Conflict between Religion and 

towns, but in isolated houses. Then fol- Science. 
lowed the lighting of the public thorough- ——__-=—__—_ 

fares. At nee houses facing the streets Our Forests. 

were compelled to have candles or damps : 

in their windows; then the system that phe jenny ous anes pee by 

had been followed with so much advantage Mr. Leonard G. Hodges before the Minne- 

i in Corodva and Granada—of having pub- sota Agricultural Society, and published 

Ht lic lamps—was tried, but this was not jn The Tribune of Saturday, contained a 

AN brought to perfection until the present cen- striking sketch of the pressing need of for- 
i tury, when lighting by — was invented. 1 ithoush Gt referred on 

iit Contemporaneously with public lamps est-culture. Although it referred only to- 

i, were improved organizations for night- Minnesota, it implies throughout the west.. 

i watchmen and police. i The annual consumption of wood in that 

i _ By the sixteenth contury, mechanical state ig estimated at 1,710,000 cords. 
i | inventions and manufacturing improve- = pete heer 

ments were exercising a conspisuous in- As much more is shipped outside the 

i fluence on domestic and social life. There state, Thus, 150,000 acres of wood-land 

aT were looking-glasses and clocks on the are stripped bare every year. The rewult 

i} walls, santa over the fireplaces. Though of this, by 1900, is summed up by Mr. 

, sin many districts the kitchen-fire was still Hodges in this cheerful picture:. “Our 

: 
i,
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ypineries exhausted, the Big Woods pret Bearings. 
well thinned out, the Mississippi tel {From the Metal World.| 
up, St Paul and Minneapolis Bho or 400 M. C. Runzel has tabulated the results zs 
hundred miles above steamboat navigation, of experiments made on the effects of fric- 
mercury 40 degrees below zero, and the tion between various substances. ,The 

* wind blowing a hurricane. The remedy heat produced, other conditions being equal 
for the growing evil is tree planting. is in proportion to the hardness of the sub- 
Somethine has been done in this direc- stances; and, on the other hand, the grea- 
tion. The congressional acts of 1873 and ter the difference in the hardness of two 
1874, which allows a man who plants and substances rubbing against each other, the 
tends a certain number of trees to enter ess the heat produced by the friction, and 
land free, have stimulated individual ac- the harder of the two heats more than the 
tion. Altogether, nearly 20,000,000 trees other. If friction take place between glass 
have beenset out in Minnesota. Of these, and cork the amount of heat received by 
4,000,000 have been planted by the St. the two respectively is as seven to one, 
Paul and Pacifie road, which has found the and between bronze and cork, four to one. 
business a profitable one. Mr. Hodgesin- _ For durability alone, of course, bearings 
deed claims that it is more profitable than should be of metal as hard as that of the 
grain growing, although it yields smallim- arbors which they support, but consider- 
mediate returns. He declares that “the ing the wear of the latter the former should 
net profits on a quarter- section of prairie, be as soft as possible. In practice, how- 
properly prepared, planted, and cultivated ever, certain precautionsare to be observed; 
with forest trees, will, within ten years, the bearing must no tcut the arbor, and it 
exceed ten quarter-sections of wheat,” and must wear as little 1s possible; it should 
that “the genuine white willow, properly not get hot even when lubrication faile, 
handled will increase faster than money at and, lastly, it should possess resistance 
interest at 4 per cent. per month.” While enough to bear all the shocks that fall upon 
these statements may be, and probably it without being deformed or broken. The 
are, somewhat exaggerated, they have a alloys of copper and tin generally in use 
solid basis of truth. There can be no are rarely homogeneous, with the exception 
doubt that the destruction of forests in the of that which contains eighty-two to eighty- 
northwest is working a vast injury to the three parts of copper toseventeen or ih 
country. The winters are already grow- teen of tin. When there is less tin in the 
ing colder, so that we may, ere long, be composition granulation takes place dur- 
forced, like New England farmers, to aban- ing cooling, which alters the homogeneous- 

don the cultivation of the more delicate ness of the alloy, and causes the cutting 
nortuern fruits. The drought which makes both of bearing and arbor. When an alloy 
the great interior basin worth less is creep- of copper and tin sets slowly the first part 
ing eastward. We need forests to break consolidated is a very soft alloy not con- 
the violence of freezing gales, to preserve taining more than 7 to 10 per cent. of tin; 
the moisture of the ground, and to serve as this forms, as it were, the shell of the : 
the raw material for buildings, fences, fuel, bearing, while the hard alloys containing 
railroad-ties, etc., in the future. The seventeen to eighteen parts of tin, set 
west is begining to appreciate this fact. afterwards and fills up the shell. Whena 
Congressional action has been wisely taken. bearing thus formed is in work the soft 
Nebraska has established a legal holiday, alloy soon gives way, and the hard grains 
called, we believe, ‘“I'ree-Planting Day.” within attack the arbor and are often torn 
There is a state superintendent oF arbori- outand carried away when grease fails. 
culture, and prizes are given to the men A good bearing should be the very 
who plant the most trees during the year. Opposite of the above: its shell should be 
The plan is said to work well. It should very hard and durable, and the interior 
be tried elsewhere. The northwest, in filled up with a softer composition. This 
cutting down its forests at the present rate Tesult is attempted to be obtained by 
and making no provisions to replace them, fusing together several alloys of different 
is living on its capital, as Virginia plant- compositions and degrees of fusibility, so 

ers did when they ruined the soil of the 48 to produce by two given alloys, but the 
Old Dominion by growing successive crops operation is delicate and the result uncer- 

of tobacco. The man whomakestwo trees tain. Phosphorus bronze succeeds best in 
grow where oge grew before is a public this way; the shell is then almost entirely 
benefactor.— Chicago Tribune. formed of very hard broze, and the interior 

ofa soft alloy of ccpper and tin. The 

'
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bearing may then be considered as a series ies, at present unfortunately too much neg- 

of layers of soft metal enclosed ina casing lected. I will enter upon the subject 

of metal almost as hard as the arbor it- through a phenomenon well known to eve- 

self. The microscope reveals this disposi- Ty one. 

tion very evident; and if one of these It is a matter of common knowledge that 

bearings be carefully submitted to heat, so iron is capable of being welded; that if 

as to cause the soft metal to run, the rest two pieces of iron be heated t» a tempera- 

remains in the form of aspongy mass. ture called for this very reason a welding 

The results obtained with various kinds heat, and then be pressed together, either 

| of bearings used on the Belgian and Ger- by hammering or by energetic presure, 

| man railways are thus givan: Bronze com- the two pieces will be firmly united, i. e., 

tf posed of 83 parts of copper and 17 of tin, welding tegether. Why is this? The 

\ costs 3 fr. 25 c per kilogramme, and wears only explanation which we can find in the- 

tf at the rate of 11:6 grammes for four bear- best works on chemistry or metallurgy is 

. ings per 1,000 kilometres, the cost being the following:—“At a white heat iron ac- 

| 0°37 fr.; bronze containing 32 parts of quires the property of being welded, a 

copper and 18 of tin costs 0°032 fr.; the © property which it shares with the metal 

His same applied to carriages with brakes, platium only.” But obviously there is no- 

wears at the rate of 109°5 grammes, and evidence here of any mysterious and spec- 

i] costs 0°335 fr.; white metal, composed of ial property called “weldability,” there is 

3 parts of copper, 90 of tin, and 7 of only the effect of a very general cause, 

| antimony, costs 3 fr. 73 ¢., wears at the the manifestation of a molecular property 

Hi rate of 14:8 grammes, and costs 0055 fr.; elsewhere abundantly active in nature. 

| ditto containing copper 5, tin 85, and ‘Take two pieces of ice, and at a tem- 

I antimony 10 parts, costs 3 fr. 66 c., wears perature a little below zero, press them 

atthe rate of 11-3 grammes, and costs Very gently together, they become at once 

0 41 fr.; ditto composed of lead 84, and welded to eachother. Thisis the phenom- | 

Kt antimony 16 parts costs 1 fr. 84 ¢., wears enon, first observed by Faraday and subse- 

I at the rate of 12-2 grammes, and the quently investigated in so fascinating a way 

expense is 0-018 fr. per 1,000 kilometres; by Thompson and ‘Tyndall, which has re- 

| lastly, phosphorus bronze costs 4fr.37 ¢., ceived the name of “regelation.” Thomp- 

wears at the rate of 2°3 grammes, and the son explains itin tke folloming manner: 

1 expense is 0.010 fr. only, bnt when applied For all bodies, like water, which have the 

to carriages with brakes, the wear rises to property of diminishing in volume as they 

t 9-5 grammes, and the expense to 0-041 fr. liquefy, pressure, which tends to briog the 

———_——— molecules closer together, lowers the 

Philosophy of the Welding of Metals, temperature of fusion. Consequently,. 

| The science of molecular mechanics is when two pieces of ice are rubbed against 

i is yet in its infancy, and for this very rea- each other, fusion takes plaze between the 

son it presents a rich field for investiga- surface of contact, at a temperature below 

tion and experiment. We are already ac- zero. Of course, as toon as the pressure 

quainted with iron, for example, in very ceases, solidification is again produced, and. 

Hh many physical conditions. We have the pieces are welded together. 

learned within a few years how te obtain It seems to me that the welding of iron 

; it melted like steel and cast iron. But is a phenomenon exactly similar to regela- 

iH how numerous are the things which yet tion. Such cases of actual regelation or 

i remain for us to learn, in erder tounder- welding of iron are sometimes seen in the 

i stand the properties of even these various welding of a spindle to its step when heat- 

WI) states of iron, in order to explain the pecu- ed by Biction, in the absence of any lubri- 

Ht liarities which they present when viewed cating fluid. The two pieces of iron are- 

i from the standpoint of construction; inor- brought toa white heat, that is to say,. 

i |! der to establish the relation which should more or less near to the fusion 

i subsist between these molecular states and Pernt The repeated blows of the 

| resistance of the metal under various hammer, or the pressure of rolls, lowers 

He strains, in order to have as difinite a theo- the point of fusion and causes a superticia! 

Hh ry for working iron cold as for wake it liquefication of the parts in contact, and 

Hh | hot. This knowledge which may be ied thus welds the masses together; and this 

Mi the physics and molecular mechanics of because like water, iren dilates in passing 

at i iron, is still very rudimentary. from the liquid to the solid state. Many 

mi I will attempt to lay before you a sketch other metals are similarly endowned, they 

a i of what I foresee in these molecular stud- all, therefore, may be welded like iron, if 

i {| 
aM |) 

i 

Fy II i | 
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other conditions do not come in to oppose too much for him, and he next devoted him- 
the manifestation of this property. Plat. self to farming, with indifferent success, 
inum welds easily at a white heat, because ¢king out his apport by. teaching. In this 
its non-oxidizable surface, like that of ice, career he gained the renee of a Pome~ 
takes on a superficial fusion. To weld fasran lander, 10 whose fae cS aD noe + it i +, and knowlede of human nature Reuter owe 

for ey = les DE ae ee its the fortunate marriage which rescued him 
rlace sould De clean, that 18 tree irom from an obscure and perhaps_melancholy 

oxide. Iron containing phosphorus welds fate. This friend, knowing Reuter’s be- 
more easily than pure iron, because its trothed to be troubled with scruples 
point of fusion is lower. Steel which is about the match, dared to lead her to where 
more fusible still, welds at a lower tem- he lay under the influeuce of one of his at- 
perature than iron, but the process isa tacks. The result justified his calculations. 
more delicate one. Silver too, like iron She resolved to undertake the saving of a 
and platinum, has the property of expand- life; and though she failed, as other trusting 
« + FFF an : wives had done before her, to destroy her ing when it solidifies; but as it melts at a = i 5 
i liens seat jer to form it by busband’s appetite for drink, she had the 

S SGhe th a ee ding. Br oe it SY rare consolation of seeing neither his consti- 
casting than by welding. Bismath and tation nor his morals undermined by it ‘The 
zinc are also included it the same class, wedding took place in 1851, and Reuter died 

' but they are so very brittle near their fu- only last July, of heart disease. As least as. 
sion points that no one would think of at- eae as 1866, however, his powers as a writer 
tempting to weld them either by had reached their climax. The drollery 
hammering or presure. which characterizes Reuter’s works found 

Tron in welding therefore, only follows Teady acceptance with the Mechlenburgers, 
the example of water. The careful zom- who are never weary of hearing and telling 

parative study of these two bodies, even aaron ne a euler aot only bad 
though at first sight so comparatively dis- Sreatstore cf these but told them exceadinie: ois 2. : ly well before he ever put pen to paper.— 
similar, connot fail to furnish results of Wation. 
great interest to the metallurgist. The ——_~+ > ___. 
work of the puddler is also based npon the A Great Swimmer. 
same phenomena as that of welding. Captain Boynton, the American who 
When the puddler forms his ballin the jumped from an ocean steamship off the 
furnace, itis done by rolling together or coast of Ireland, and swam thirty miles 
aggregating the crystals of iron asthey during one of the most terifie gales of the 
form in the mass of melted iron and slag. season, has been giving some very sucsess- 
In other words, the semi-fused crystals are ful exhibitions of his swimming dress upon 
welded or regelated together by the me- the Thames. Vast crowds of people line 
chanical action of the puddler.—[M. Jor- the banks of the river every time that he 
day in Iron. appears, and watch with the sreeet an 

SEE cece terest his movements in the water. The 
Fritz Reuter. other day he went down to Wapping Old 

Publication of the posthumous works of Stairs and put on his swimming clothes, 
Fritz Reuter have been begun in Germany, consisting of an india-rubber suit in two 
and the first volume is accompanied by a ts—one covering the chest, arms, and 
very sympathetic biography of him by the back of the head; the other the legs and 
editor, Adolph Wilbrandt. With the full feet. ‘Thrs is put on over an ordinary 
consent of the poet’s widow, a frank account suit After being adjusted the parts are 

is given of his passion for drink, which is ~ dited by four'tab ad whenfall’ oP 
rightly eacied: asa disease, for which there 2U8ted Dy tour tubes, and wien ful o 
was (after it had once been contracted) no ir tle wearer steps into the water with- 

: at responsibility whatever. In the be- out the slightest fear. Captain Boynton 
ginning Reuter drank hard in order tg forget raised his flag, ate his lunch, read a book, 
his misery as a political prisoner in Prussia’s blew a horn, and went through a variety 
sketches, and when, after seven years (he of performances, to the great delight of 
had been condemned for thirty), his deliver- the crowds assembled upon London Bridge 
ance came, he carried into private life this and along the banks of the river. He was 
periodical craving which must be satisfied, Joudly cheered. At Temple Stairs he 
which ran its course like a fever, and from eS ah Ge A ee Se Ses 
which his wonderful constitution rallied inva- owl f fat d 
viably with renewed vigor. But the habit Showing any symptoms of fatigue, an 
meaty made a wreck of him. He wanted to 800n after plunged in again and started 
become a painter in opposition to his father’s for Putney. The success of this swimming- 
wishes, who sent him packto the universityta dress has been clearly established. 
study law. Here the temptation to spree was —American Register.
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A Golden Log. ASoelal Sensation in Washington, 

Aswe live in a region of pine, and the The latest social sensation, ary the 

- ‘buzzing of saw mills encircle us the follow- Washington correspondent of the Boston 

ing item which we clip from an exchange Herald, is‘that caused by the arrest of a 

may be found of interest to mill owrers; ae named St. Clair, otherwise 

but we would not advise them to lose time to own as “Sis” Sinclair. This young man 

t examine logs to find such a golden one as found great enjoyment in attending the 

fell to the lot of Mr. Black. numerous fashionable balls, parties, and 

i Mr. J. Black, who owns a saw millat receptions given here during the present 

li Sheffield, Ga., near Conyers was engaged winter, attired in the olothing of ‘a fashion- 

} on Friday last in sawing ® pine log into a able belle of the season. His “get up” 

i | plank, and while the saw was cutting its was somewhat remarkable, and, strange to 

j way with lightning speed through the pine, say, he played his difficult part so well that 

| a harsh rasping sound was heard as though he was not discovered until Wednesday 

| the saw had struck some metallic subtance. erent last, while in attendance at the 

{| The saw was examined to ascertain the sociable given by the Minnesota State As- 

a ause, when to the astonishment of all sociation at Masonic Temple. There he | 

present, it was discovered that there were attended, and attracted much attention, vl 

i} twenty-six $20 gold pieces imbadded in being, as it were, one of the leading 

| the wood. ‘There was also a piece of pa- belles of the evening. He was 

it per found among the coin, upon which was arrested soon after leaving the tem- 

i written these words: “One mile from this ple. He claims to be but fifteen 

1 you will find something valuable.” The years old, but his father says he is 

astonishment of theparties at this discov- twenty. His dress was of the latest fash- 

ery was great, and for a time the business ion, and he wore four-button white kid 

| of sawing logs was discontinued and the gloves. His hair ornomentations were pro- 

| remaining logs were examined to see if cured at the same place where other belles 

H there were any more treasures concealed prose them, and were decidedly tasteful. 

in them. The excitement has been intense Hs managed his train with elegance and 

in the neighborhood ever since. No rea- ease. He has a very feminine appearance, 

sonable explanation as to who placed the and as a lady would be called very good 

money there has yet been elicited, and the looking. In the pocket of the dress was 

matter is likely toremain a mystery for all found a note signed by a Southern and 

time to come.—Green Bay Wis, Siate Ga- somewhat obscure member of congress, 

zette. who has failed to be re-elected, requesting 

. Sa EaER EN one a SeIae. the doorkeeper of the house galleries “to 

ate re oe enouen eee ourselves admit the bearer at all times to the Indies = 

Se ee ee 
we conceive ourselves tobe! We Fhink that a8 Sinclair had received from certain | 

it is we alone who animate the circle we male admirers and a female friend. The 

move in;that, in our absence life, nourish- C28¢ Was fixed” at the police court, and | 

ment and breath will make a general pause: 00 prosecution followed, though there were | 

andalas! the void which occurs is scarcely great many curious persons there yester- 

HII remarked, so soon is it filled up again; nay da morning, who wanted to see the young 
it is often but the place if-not for something fellow. | 

| better at least for something more agreeable 72> 

i Bcethe Seam ea . The Czar of Russia has an army of 3,- 

a ‘American manufacturers have an excel- 300,000 able-bodied fighting men at his 

My lent opportunity to spread the fame of disposal, Bismarck of Prussia has an 

i \ their wares by taking advantage of the in- available force of 2,800,000 rugged Ger- 

Ay ducements held out by the Chilian inter- mans, while poor McMahon commands a 

: Hi national exhibition which is to open at mere handfull of 1,800,000 feeble French- 

Hi Santiago on the 16th of next September. men. ~ 

: i | Free passage from New York is offered to Sa 

a exhibitors with their goods. We expect Famine devours the east because the 

ai to see some of our own substantial Mil- east has nothing to devour. Asia pos- 

it waukee manufacturers represented at that sesses fertile soil enough but her people and 

i | extensive South American fair. government are stagnant. 

alt 
ai 
( i nh 
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‘THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. demand has existed even through the dull- 
[From the Northwestern Lumberman.} est periods for the better qualities. The 

With the advent of the new year and work in the woods this winter is being 
opinion appeared to be current, in almost done from ten to twenty per cent. cheaper 

al commercial circles, that it was the than formally, in many Tocalities, which 
harbinger of a revival of business. As a will go far towards making up for low 
rule, the intuitions of men ofgood business prices, and with a certainty that new 
qualifications, are generally correct, for stocks cannot be put upon the market in 
such intuitions are born of a prescience the spring, particularly in the west, as 
which springs from strong common sense curly as usual, for reasons elsewhers de 
and sagacious judgement. Inthe present tailed. It would seem a warrantably as- 
instance, there is little room todoubt, that  sertion that prospects for the trade of 
the expectations of improvement in busi- 1875, wear a more caeerful look, and 
ness will, in part ac least, be realized dur- though prices may not advance materially, 
ing the year. Indications point in that business on the whole may by fairly pros- 
direction, and the reasons therefor, are perous. 
meither hidden nor remote. Tt cannot be expected that business, gen- 

Let us look at the lumber interest for a eraliy, will rapidly resume the activity 
moment. Last year at this time therewas which prevailed previously to the panic, 
scarcely a point in the country, where the any more than a vigorous plant, when cut 
lumber trade or manufacture occupies any down by a severe frost, will suddenly send 
prominence, that the yards or mill decks forth its green foliage and resume its 
were nut full. The stocks on hard were wonted vigor. Improvement in one case 
large, with a comparatively small damand, as in the other, is necessarily slow and 
for business in every branch of trade, was much depends upon surrounding condi- 
almost paralyzed. To add ‘o the discourag- tions. 
ing aspect of the Jumber trade, the season What is true of lumber is also true of 
was very favorable for work in the woods, every department of business. The revi- 
and the mills were making preparations to yal of trade is steadily going forward, and 
send the usual amount of faba to the if no extraneous and unforseen drawbacks 
already uver-stocked markets. Even if the of disasters occur to interrupt the recuper- 
conntry had so far recovered from the ation now going on, it will not be very 
effects of the financial panic, inaugurated long before the unfayorable aspect and 
by the failure of Jay Cook & Co., as to forlone phases which have characterized 
have restored the lumber trade to its the manufacturing and commercial inter- 
wonted activity the supply would have ests of the country for the past sixteen 
exceeded the demand, and caused a de- months, will give place to healthy, sub- 
pression in prices; but no such recovery stantial business activity. 
took place then, nor has the lumber mar- Our attention has just been arrested by 
ket exhibited very much improvement in an article in The Cincinnati Price Current 
prices up to this time. It hardly need be _ uopn this subject, which so nearly coincides 
said that lumber of nearly all grades has with our views, that we reproduce from it 
heen low, and still remains so. Never- the following extracts: 
theless, the stocks have been gradually “To go to the extreme cities, we will 
worked off, and aside from Chicago, and take Boston in the east, where in many 
perhaps three or four other points, the branches of business the outlook is re- 
puantity in the yards is much less than it ported to be more favorable for a brisk and 
was a year ago. Such, at least, is our in- prosperous spring trade than was thought 
formation, and we have taken some pains possible a short time ago. Stocks of goods 
to ascertain the facts bearing upon this in the hands of commission men have been 
point. Thus far, too, asa general thing, pretty well used up, and manufacturers 
this winter has not been so favorable for have intimstions of a demand which en- 
eperation in the lumber camps, courages them to increase their production. 
as last season was, and we may In San Franciseo, the extreme western 
safely calculate that the quantity of logs city, a more confident feeling prevails. 
got out will not, at most, exceed anave- he Pocific slope hasa large grain surplus 
Tage season’s 0p: The quality will age- to work upon, the mines of precious metals 
tage better than for some seasons, the trade _ are yielding emmensely and scattering the 
for some two years past havirg demonstra- seeds of wealth with a liberal hand. The 
ted that a large surplus of common grades _ planting season has been propitious, and a 
of lumber is being carried, and that a fair greater breadth of land than ever before
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i has been brought under cultivation and THE PROGRESS IN LOGGING. 

i seeded with cereals. We cannot tell yet ]From The Northwestern Lumberman.] 

i what the harvest will be, but the in- The present winter is an unfavorable 

| dications are favorable so far for one of one for logging throughout the white pine 

i unusual abundance. regions of the northwest. To this writing 

| “So much for the extremes of the east (Feb. 5th) we have reports from all of the 

i! and west, and we may say in general terms oe logging streams of Minnesota, 

i that the intervening sections of the coun- Wisconsin and Michigan. Commencing with 

i try are in a prosperous condition. The the extreme northwest, tbe information 

i surplus earnings of the past year are runs about as follows : 

available for mercantile purposes, for they On the Upper Mississippi and tributaries 

i are in the channels of trade. ‘The in- snow is pen and a fair work is being 

| creased deposits in savings and other done, only retarded by the intense cold 

i banks ail over the country show this. which now prevails. "The snow is abund- 

i There is abundance of capital, and as ant for hauling but not sufficient to base 

tH overblown credit has collapsed and the caleuiasions upon for driving. It is esti i 

ii bubbles of overtrading have burst and mated that the winter’s cut will reach 150,- f 

Hi been well nigh forgotten, this 000,000 feet. Buta small quantity of old 

i) capital will find employment in sound stock is being carried over however, and 

i business _ enterprises, producing a with the usual contingencies of driving it i 

i reaction from the stagnation which has ex- is safe to say that the Minneapolis mills 

il isted. ‘The sources of actual wealth have will not be over stocked, for the comiag 

i been unimpaired through all of the depres- manufacturing season. 

i sion, and they have been steadily working Upon the St. Croix river, if the winter 

iit out a recuperation which will be more and continues favorable as at present, the cut . 

H more manifest in the future. ‘lo be more will reach 120,000,000. A fair work con- 

it specific, we will refer to building. The siderirg the intense cold, was done during 

i prices of building material and of wages January, with plenty of snow in most lo- 

in have declined so much as to induce capital calities for snecessful hauling. 

Hi to seek that means of investment, and al- Upon the Chippewa riyer, in Wisconsin, 

ii ready preperations are making for the about the same state of things exists. If 

Hi erection of a larger number of dwellings anything a little less than an average work 

ii and business houses than usual during the is being done, according to our reports. ’ 

i coming season in the cities and in the coun- On Black river in the same state, our j 

iit try. ‘This will make a more active mar- correspondent says the estimate of amounts 

ii ket for brick, bumber, hardware and glass, to be banked this winter, have been gradu- i 

ult and it will give employment to many men ally raised as the intentions of operators 

it who are now idle. were developed, the last figures being 142,- 

Mh “The manufacture of agricultural im- 000,000, provided the winter be propitious. 

Hil plements is begining to feel the incentive But very little snow fell upon the river in 

it an increased demand. The cotton and December, and but very little could be 

Hil wollen mills are resuming business with done in the way of banking, except on old, | 

i the prospect that their productions will short, well made roads, when about half 

iy find a better market. For grocenes there work could be done. During January more 

ity is always a good demand, but it is better Snow fell, enablirg about two-thirds the 

BH when other interests are thriving. With usual amount of work to be accomplished. 

Mt the more general activity in business the From the best data obtainable, February 

aN railroads will increase their earnings and Ist, we estimate 42,000,000 feet banked to 

| be able to renew their long neglected tracks that date. There is about ten inches of 

: | and rolling stocks, which will increase the SNOW in the pineries but it is very dry and 

aN demand for iron and bring up that most “mealy” and two or three warm days 

ti depressed branch of business to a paying would use it up. Unless the balance of 

nat basis once more. the banking season be more favorable the 

HH 
Black river loggers will hardly put into the 

i 
stream over 1100800 eee 

‘i 5 Upen the Wisconsin river, less work is 

ti Tue Wisconsin Luuperman will be a done than for some seasons past, 

it largely improved during its coming two reports from different points in the riv- 

aA year. No lumberman can afford to er agreeing in this. It is estimated that 

il e 2 eR ccis not more than one-half the amount of logs 

a be without this publication. have been banked to date which were at 

HA 
fy 
a 
a
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the same time last winter. The snow has About ten inches of snow has fallen at va- 
been light and dry, and not enough on the rious times since, and as the weather has 
river below Stevens Point for good sleigi- been uniformly cold, it is still on the 
ing until January 20th. February 2d, the ground. Though fifteen inches is a fair 
date of our report a heavy fall of snow was depth of snow, it is so exceedingly light 
in progress. and flezcy, that a few hours ram, or a 

From the Wolf river we have thus far bright warm day, would suspend oppera- 
been unable to obtain reports. Fromare- tions completely. 
port in the Green Bay Advocate we learn “At the present writing, Feb. 2d, there 
that about 121,000,000 feet will be putin is probably, 65,000,000 banked, and if the 
on the entire river this winter. sleighing continues until the 20th inst., the 

Tn Michigan it is evident that a fair av- logs on long hauls will be putin. More 
erage stock of logs is being cut. Compar- than twenty-five per cent of the logs put 
ed with the capacafy of the mills itis not in this stream, the present season, are 
probable thaé there will be an overstock. hauled four miles and upward. In quality 
The amount of old logs in the state is they will average better than any previ- 
much less than last year, as also the ously cut, there having been little or no de- 
amount of manufactured lumber is consid- mand for common grades. 
erably less. At Manistee about the same “Of the 90,000,000 going in this season, 
amount of logs will be cut as during last something over 70,000,000 will be manu- 

winter, and the amount of old stock being factured at Grand Haven, about 12,000,- 
small, the product of the Manistee mills 000 at Grand Rapids, and the balance at 
for ‘75 will not vary Jargely from the pre- Greenville, Belden ando:her points on lat 
ceeding year. Of the Ludington, (Pere — river. ' 
Marquette river) about the same language “Unless we have a heavier body of snow 
may be used. than at present, or an extremely wet spring 

At Muskegon, the river and mil! boons there may be some difficulty in starting the 
were about cleaned up—less than 10,000,- rear of the drive, as a large per cent. of 

000 feet of lumber and logs remaining on the logsare being banked on the upper 
hand January Ist. The loggers, however, sections of the stream. Noscrious difficulty 
have “laid out” for more new stock than is anticipated however 
was put through the mills in ’74—all told. Upon streams tributary to the Saginaw 
The estimates of the amountreally tobe cut Valley, it is estimated that 355,000,000 

on this river vary somewhat, themaximum feet were skidded and hauled February Ist. 
fizure being 400,000,000 feet the minimum =A good fall and early winter for skidding 
320,000,000. The higher figures will permitted the preparation of a large 
hardly be reached. Upon the upper river amount ahead of the teams, vnd the latter 
the logging jobs are well advanced, fully have not yet caught up, although, if the 
as well as usual at this time, about all cut good sletghing noted at the time or our re- 
and skided, and the hauling nearly half port, Feb. 2d. should continue twenty 
completed. Snow is plenty but with very days the teams will be nearly or quite even 
cold weather which makes hard hauling. with the choppers. Snow is plenty and 

From Fiat river, the prinzipal source of  good-hauling is reported in all sections of 
supply to the mills at Grand Haven and _ the district, more logs being cut than to 
vicinity, and main lambering tributary of the same date last year. 
the Crand river, our coreespondent writes: ae 

“Notwithstanding the unsatisfactory New French Life-saving Raft. 
condition of the buisness fur the last two An extraordinary safety-raft has recent- 
years, lumbering has been unusually active ly been invented im France. It is described 
on the Flat river this season. The cut as large enough to support from 460 to 600 
will be something over 90,000,000, and is persons, as neither incumbering nor re- 
with one exception, the season of 1871—5, _ quiring any alteration in the azrangement 
the largest ever made. The cut last sea- of vessels, and as needing only a minute 
son was 52,009,000. Work commenced or two to inflate and launch it. It is an 
in the woods at least a month earlier than air-tight mattrass,with a_ surface of nearly 
usual, and the first of January founda 900 square feet, inflated in one minute it 
majority of the logs cut and skidded. is said, from a reservoir fixed in the en- 
Hauling began the last week in December. gine-room and always charged with air 
and though the snow was very dry and under a pressure of fifteen atmospheres. 
light (not to exceed five inches) a good When rot in use, it is rolled up, and takes 
business has been done from the first. no more room than a boat. When inflated
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| it falls over the side of the vessel, against it was ascertained that Orrack had more ; 
i which it is retained by ropes tillall the than enough to put up $25 as collateral 
i persons on board are transferred to the for his appearance before Judge Culten 
i raft. Three strong spars, passing through this morning, and was informed by the 
IN the whole length of the raft, keep it flat apple-boy that by depositing that amount 
Ht and solid. he could secure his freedom. He grace- 
| te fully accepted the proposed terms and left 

I ARRESTING A BEAR. the station, This morning the bear will 

i Novel Suspension of the Writ of Habeas be offered in evidence at the Police Court. 
I Corpus. —St. Louis Globe, March 1. 
i It was the terpsichorean Bruin that pean cael 

ty waltzed around in such a lively manner on HE FINALLY WENT. 
| Second, near Myrtle street yesterday af- Unsuccessful Effort of a German Gentle- 

| ternoon. All the bad little boys and girls man to beat down a Ticket Agent, 

: who didn’t go to Sunday-school congrega- Yesterday afternoon an old man appeared 

im ted on the pavement to witness the as- before the Detroit and Lansing Railroad 

Hh tonishing feats performed by the bear, and ticket window at the Central Depot avd 
i) at last the sidewalk was obstructed to the asked: 
i great discomfort and discomfiture of pedes- “What you charge for a ticket to Lan- 
i j trians. A strong, stout-hearted individ- sing?” 
MS ual in a blue coat ard brass buttons (Snow “Two-sixty, Sir,” replied the agent, wet- 

i was his name) concluded ts “take’em in;” ting his thumb and reaching out for the 

Hh that is to say, made up his mind to arrest money. 
Ht the bear, the gentleman who ‘“welted” the “Two dollar and sixty cents!” exclaimed 

i animal over the head to make him dance, the stranger, pulling his head out of the 

ii and the sordid-souled human who took the window. 

ii} pennies from the admiring assemblage of “Yes, Sir, that is the regular fare. 

i gamins. “Then I sthays here by Detroit forty 

i Presently the trio appeared at the Ches- years!” said the man getting red in the 

i! nut Street Station. ‘What's the charge?” face. “I have never seen ms sush’n swin- 
MH said Sergeant Brown. “Obstructing the dle as dat!” 

i street with that bear,” answered Officer “Two-sixty is the regular fare, and you 

Snow. “What is your name?” inquired will have to pay it if you go,” rep'ied the 
hil the Sergeant of the bear master. Thean- agent. 

| swer reminded the by-standers of the “JT shurst gef you two dollar and no 

a Tower of Babel, and would have driven a more,” said the stranger. 

A thousand men, each better than Job, per- “No, 1 can’t do it.” 

i fectly crazy. Then the Sergeant tried to “Vell, den I sthays mit Detroit till I 

Hi talk to the other man, with the same con- dies,” growled the old man, and he went 

i founding result. Sergeant Browa was in away and walked around the depot. He 

Hk afix. “He didn’t know what to do about expected to be called back as_he left the 

i it’’ Finally, Riley suggested asking the window, as a man is often called back to 

i Dear about it, but a low growl from the un- “take it along” when he has been chafing 

Mit gainly brute dispelled all hope of informa- with a clothing dealer. Such an event did 

a tion from that quarter. The officers were not occur, and after a few minutes, the old 

ih} about to give it up, when the door of the man returned and called out; 

Mt station opened, when in popped the dirty “Vell I gef you two dollars and ten 

‘i face of an"Italian apple boy— cents.” 
i “Apples.” “No, Iean’t do it,” replied the agent. 

ii “Come on andask this ‘eilow his name,” “Vell den, I don’t go, so help me grah- 

| cried the sergeant, now thoroughly dis- us! I have liveed in Detroit three yare, 

na gusted. “I guess he belongs to your und shall bay bolice tax, sewer tax, und 
i tribe.” want to grow up mit dis town, und I shall 

| The little gamin did so, got the answer not be swindlet.” 
i in Italian and translated it into the He walked off again, looking back to see 
‘ Queen’s English. Brown wrote the Eng- if the agent would not call him, and after 

‘ | lish name on the blotter—“P. ©. Orrack,” a stroll around, he returned to the window, 

wc and ordered the first bear man to be lock- and threw down some money and said: 

al, edup. The other fellow was allowed to “Vell, dake two dollar and twenty cents, 

ae | depart and t ike the bear to his hotel, near und gif me’n dickette.” 

‘hig Third and Walnut streets. Subsequently “My dear sir, can’t you understand that 
he 

4 
{ 
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we havea schedule of prices here, and The following statement was submitted that I must go by it?” replied the agent. to the meeting: 

“Vell, den, I sthays mit Detroit one Decaease of lumber on hand at the lake 
dousand yare!” exclalmed the stranger, Michigan manufacturing points on January 
madder than ever. “I bays bolice taxes 1, 1875, from January 1, 1874, 24,127,145 
and sewer taxes, and I shall see about this feet; decrease at Jake Huron Manufactur- by the sheaf of Bolice!” ing points, 35,000,000 feet; decrease of 

He walked back again, and as he saw logs at Lake Michigan manufacturing 
the locomotive backing up to couple‘on to points, 205,446,091 feet; decrease of logs 
the train he went back to the window and at Leke Huron manufacturing points, 2U,- 

said: 900,000 feet; total decrease of logs and 
“Gif me’n dickett for two dollar and lumber on hand at the above points, 285,- 

thirty cents, und I rides onde platform !” 473,256 feet. Decrease of manufacture at 
“Can’t do it,” said the agent. Lake Michigan manufacturing points in 
“Vell, den, py golley, I spikes to you 1874 and 1873, 179,454,994; decrease at 

what I does! Here is dem two dollar und Lake Huron manufacturing points, 130,- 
zexty cents, and I goes to Lansing und 000,000; total decrease, 309,454,994. 
never comes back! No, zur, I shall never 
come back, or I shall come mis der blank i. ae 
road! Ibay taxes by dem bolice, and by Remember This. 
dem zewers, and I sha'! show you that I s : z 
shall naf nodding more to do mit dis One thousand shingles laid four inches town I” = no the weather will cover one hundred 

He went on the train.—Detro:t Free Suare feet of surface, and five pounds « of 
iPeeeee tails will fasten them on. One-fifth more 

siding and flooring is needed than the 
number of square feet of surface to be 

The Lumber Trade of Chicago. covered, because of the Jap in the siding 
At the annual meeting of the Iumber- and the matching of the floor. 1,000 lath 

men’s board of trade of Chicago, the fol- Will cover 70 yards of surface, and 11 
lowing statements were made by the sez- pounds of lath nails will nail them on. retary: Eight bushels of good lime, 16 bushels of 

The receipts of Iumber for 1874 were sand, and one bushel of hair will make 
993,751,000 feet, and 365,490 thousand enough good mortar to plaster 100 square 
shingles by lake; 66,337,708 feet of lum- Yards. A cord of stone, | three bushels of 
ber and 253,788 thousand shingles by rail. Ime, and a cubic yard of sand will lay 100 

This shows a decrease from the receipts cubic feet of wall. F ive courses of brick 
of 1873 of 26,877,000 feet of lumber, and Will lay one foot in height on a chimney, 
an increase of 77,492 thousand shingles by six bricks m a course will make a flue lake; and a decrease of 36,392,963 feet of four inches wide and twelve inches long, 
lumber, and an increase of 30,413 thousand and eight bricks ina course will make a 
shingles by rail. The recorded shipments flue eight inches wide and sixteen inches 
of the year were 594,824,125 feet of lum- long. 
ber, and 355,484 thousand shing’es, being Se 
an increase of 33,279,746 feet of lumber, Lumbering on the Tobacco, 
anda decrease of 52,021 thousand shin- Logs will be put on the Tobacco river 
gles over the shipments of 1873. The city Mi hiv Geen een een Tollneetneteni 
consumption is estimated to have been “7 0™Msan, this a : a 
from 110,000,000 to 112,000,000 less than to the Farwell Register: 
1873. The stock on hand January 1,1875, ‘Thos. Nester--____ Seeees === 9, 000000) 
shows an increase over the same date of Thos. Quinn___-_---______-___ 3,000,000 
1872, of 16,231,631 feet of sawed lumber A. P. Brewer___-_--_--------__5,000,000 
and timber, 51,477 thousand shingles, 1, Smith & Mason__--___________3.000.000 072,700 pieces of lath, 210,788 cedar posts, Barnard ‘Bros -- 4,000: 000 
917,350 pickets, and a decrease of 497,098 E. L. Batt_2. 4,000,000) 
feet of hemlock lumber. ‘The total mem- Wm. Clutes, for Wright & Co_-2,000,000 
bership foots up 77. During the year9 Sear & Holland___-_---__-___-1,500,000 : 
have withdrawn. A deficit amounting to Eddy, Avery & Co_---__------1,000,000 
$2,185.28 exists, but this, together with Geo. Scott = 5 2000;000 
the additional sum of $414.72, has been Mr. Stone, for W. R. Burt, on the 
nearly covered by volentary subscriptions. Cedar, intends to put in 6,000,000.
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H March, js located on Soute West street, etween 

} Lucy Larcom, in St. Nicholas for March, the tracks of the Terre Haute & Vandalia, 

i tries to force the season a little and succeeds and the Alton & St. Louis railroads, cover- 

in this way: ing an area of seyen acres. Hlis stock of 

| March! March! March! They are coming lumber on hand is deadedy the ree be 

i In troops, to the tune cf the wind; the city, anda visit to his yard wi" be 
Red-headed woodpeckers drumming, sufficient to satisfy any one on that point. 

| Gold crested thrushes behind; He sold last year 8,009,000 feet of hard 

i Sparrows in brown jackets hopping lumber, his sales amounting to nearly 

| Past every gateway and door; $500,000. In this business he has a 

| Finches with crimson caps stopping capital of $150,000 employed. On the 

| Just where they stopped years before. East side a oe Se =e peel 

| a ! See opposite the lumber yard he has a planing 

| aor ee igs ere slipians mull saw mill, and stave factory, which 

i Little white lily-buds, dripping have been running one year. These premi- 

| | Under the showers that fall fast; ses were erected to supply the retail de- 

i Buitercups, violets, roses, mand. The buildings cover a lot 100x140 

| | Snowdrop, and bluebell and pink, feet, and the machinery in the various 

i\ Throng upon throng of sweet posies, buildings, is rzn by an engine of 175 horse 

| | Bending the dewdrops to drink. power, built by the Eagle Machine Works 

i) Markt Marsh Marci! They will hurry of Hnsselman’® Vinton of thusly. ot 
it Forth at the wild bugle-sound— year the stave | factory turned out 2,000,- 

} | Blossoms and birds in a flurry, 000 staves. The stave factory is not in 

i! , Fluttering all over the ground. operation at present, but will be shortly, as 

Ht Hang out your flags, birch and willow ! an active demand for staves is looked for 

i) Shake out your red tassals, larch ! the coming spring and summer. The 

i Grass-blades, up from your earth-piliow ! planing mill and saw mill have been in 

‘ Hear who is calling you--Mareh ! operation the entire winter, and a con- 

iM i siderable amount of work has been turned 

if The Lumber Firms of Indianapolis. out. Thereisa great deal of individuality 

ni | From The Indians. Commereie].) about the Colonel, which insures greatly to 

i We gave last week a cursory review of _ his success in whatever he undertakes; and 

i the coal trade of this city, and a descript- no matter what business he might embark 

iH jon of a few of the leading firms engaged in, we should set him down as one of 

il in the trade. Ascertaining that the lumber those men who would make his mark. 

ii) trade had grown to gigantic proportions, ROSS AND LYNN. 

i for the purpose of enlightening our read- Ross & Lynn corner of Cirele and Mar- 

ul! ers as to who the dealers are, and what ket streets started in the wholesale and 

i they are doing, we paid a visit to a num- retail lumber business last June, and they 

| ler of the leading firms, for the purpose of report having done a much larger business 

i) gleaning what information we could. In than they anticipated. They have recent- 

il anticipation of an active business season, ly equiped a large yard, on the block front- 

aN a description of the respective firms ing on Missisippi street, between sixth and 

. engaged in the lumber trade, cannot fail to seventh. It is one of the finest locations 

sit be of interest to a large portion of our in the city, with a frontage of 490 feet 

Mi readers. The first we called upon was runing bach to the J.C. L.& R. R.250 feet 

uit] COL. A. D. STREIGHT, with which road it connects by means of a 

i! 106 South West Street, is extensively en- switch. Their principle demand is chiefly 

i | gaged in the wholesale lumber business, local, but they are confidently expecting to 

| | his trade being confined mainly to shipping. do an increased business in shipping. 

a! He started business in 1865, and has now They keep on hand a full supply of all 

a been established ten years. He handles kinds of lumber, both hard and soft. They 

4 | hard wood exclusively, chiefly walnut, al- are also agents for the sale of building ma- 

Mt sooge he keeps constantly onhand a good _ terial and furnishing stuff. 

i supply of cherry, ash and oak. His trade I. B. JOHNS, 

in is chiefly foreign, as he has never paid 156 South Water street. This is a branch 

mi much attention to the local trade. The establishment of T. B. Johns, of ‘Terre 

att great bulk of shipments are made to the Haute. Mr. Johns has a large establish- 

i | East, ashe ships to various points from ment at Terre Haute, where he has been 

it here to Washington, D.C., and from there handling lumber for the past 23 years. 

a | all the way to Portland, Maine. His yard The branch yard was established here in 

i : 
tM 
; 

| 
aM
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1870. Hard lumber is his specialty, prin- 000,000 feet. As the name of the corpora- 
cipally walnut, of which he sell from six to _ tion indicates, their business is not confined 
seven million feet a year. The yard oc- to the sale of lumberalone. They are also 
cupies half a square adjoining the Vanda- manufacturers of doors, sash, blinds, door 
lia track. The yard at Terre Haute is and window frames, brackets, mouldings, 
much larger, where Mr. Johns has a large &c. The plaining mill adjoining the office 
saw mill constantly running. He is the on South New Jersey street, with other 
owner of five saw mills, which is indicative buildings connected with the concern, oc- 
that he is doing quite an extenstve busi- cupy 80 feet front, runnmg back to Ala- 
ne s. bama street. When running full, from 40 

THE WONDERLY LUMBER COMPANY. to 60 men are employed. ‘The mill is sup- 
The Wonderly Lumber Company, of plied with a variety of machinery, in every 

Indianapolis, isa branch establishment of way suitable to the wants and requirements 
the Wonderly Lumber Company of Grand _ of the business, the whoie being run by an 
Rapids, Michigan. ‘he establishment engine of 40 horse power, made by Sinker, 
here comenced operations February Ist, Davis & Co., of this city. A large ware- 
1874, ; and the fact that they sold the first room for the storage of gods of their own 
year 12,000,000 feet of pine lumber, 3,- manufacture, with a salesroom attached, 
000,090 lath, and 6,000,000 shingles, is are connected with the yard where the 
proof positive that they have enjoyeda lumber is stored. The managers of the 
prosperous business. This company makes concern are both energetic and enterpris- 
a specialty of pine jumber, whieh is ship- ing. 
ped from Michigan, as is also the lath and Beinpers’ & MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA- 
shingles which they handle. The compa- Gs 
ny doa wholesale and retail trade, but loeated at 525 to 235 North Delaware 
their main business is wholesale, as we street, is one of the enterprising manu- 
are assured that they ship extensively over facturing companies which Indianapolis 
the numerous railways centering in this may be justly proud. The Association is 
city. The yard, comprising two acres, is a Stock Company, formed in 1867, since 
located between Liberty and Noble streets, which time it has been in active operation. 
south of the Peru railroad, with which Capital stock, $20,000; officers as follows: 
road they are counected by means of a C. Eden, President; James Hasson, Sec- 
switch of sufficient length to hold eleven retary. This establishment sells on an 
ears. The Wonderly Lumber Company is average about 5,090,600 feet of lamber a 

- a stock company, with a capital stock ef year. Their books show that they handled 
$600,000. The president, J. A. Wonder- 9,900,000 feet which was absorbed in 
ly, and D. E. Little, secretary and treasurer, their planing mill in the manufacture of 
Hoth live at Grand Rapids,Michigan; and their products. The yard used for the 
one of the stockholders, W. I. Jones, has storage of lumber is located at 329 Massa- 
charge of the branch establishment in this —chusetts avehue, and covers an area of six 
city. Office, mills, and wholesale yard at acres. Here we find stored a large amount 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Branch offite, of lumber ofall kinds, hard and soft, green 
22 South East strest Indianapolis. and dry, ready to supply the demand of 
THE INDIANAPOLIS MANUFACTURERS aNp customers. he planing mill covers an 

CARPENTERS’ UNION. acre of ground, and is supplied with all the 
is ajoint stock company, with a paid up necessary machinery of the most approved 
capital of $115,000; Victor Plogsterth, patterns, and this vast amount of machinery 
president, and C. HI. Buddenbaum, secre- is run by one of Sinker, Davis & Co’s 
tary. The company are dealersin flooring, engines of 120 horse power. At the 
ceiling, rough and dressed pine, poplar and _ present time 112 men are employed, but in 
ash lumber. Office, 38 South New Jersey the busy season they aggregate 150 men on 
street ; yard corner Bates and Dillon streets. an average. A remarkable feature of this 
The yard occupied by the company embra- concern is that they are running almost al- 
ces 640 feet front by 120 feet deep, with together on orders. The specialities of 
switch attached connecting with the Indian- this establishment in the max “acturing 
apolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette railroad. line, are Sash, Doors and Blinds, Turning 
The present corporation was organized and Scroll Sawing, Stair building ete. 
three years ago, since which time they They are also dealers in all kinds of lath 
have enjoyed a good trade. The sales for and shingles. The present mill being 
the past year aggregated $134,000, andthe inadequate co the growing demands of 
amount of lumber hand!ed was nearly 5,- their trade, they are preparing to build an
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addition, making it one third larger than it THE NEW MICHIGAN BOOMING LAW. 
} now is. The stair department is said to ia) : 

| be about the largest in the country. Dur- TEXT OF THE BILL AMENDING THE LAW ; 

i ing last year they did business in this de- REGULATING THE BOOMAGE OF LOGS IN 
| partment alone amounting to $33,000. All MICHIGAN. 

the work sold by the Association is of he following is the fall text of the bill 
i their own manufacture. They are also to amend the Michigan laws regulating 
i sole manufacturers of the rope moulding. the boomage of logs. ‘This bill was in- 

| The machine was patented by C. Eden, troduced in the House of Representatives 
| President of the Association, being the of Michigan by Mr. Norton. Its _prin- 
| only machine in the world that will work a cipal change is in making the lien of a 

circle mould. boom company follow the logs through the 
COBURN & JONES. hands of other companies to Which they 

| The firm of Coburn & Jones, composed may be delivered on their way to the : 
i| of Henry Coburn and W. H. Jones, is one mills. ' 
i of the~ oldest established lumber firms A bill to amend section fourteen (14) of | 
i indetified with the growth of Indianapolis, an act entitled “An act to amend sections 
i} having been in the business since 1859. two and fourteen of chapter eighty-eight 
I} They are wholesale and retail dealers in of the compiled laws of eighteen hundred 
i all kinds of lumber, hard and soft, and and seventy-one, entitled ‘an act to author- 
ii though they do some shipping, their trade ize the formation of corporations for the 
i is mostly local. In order to facilitate running, booming and rafting of logs,” 
| their wholesale trade, they have recently approved March 7th, 1873. 
| 500 feet of dock, for a lumber yard, at Sec. 1—The People of the State of 
| Michigan City, in order to supply their Michigan enact, 'That section fourteen of 
i customersin car load lots without the an act entitled “An act to amend sections 
HI trouble and expense of transferring, and two and fourteen of chapter eighty-eight of 
i this they will be enabled to do on the the compiled laws of eighteen hundred 
4 opening of navigation. ‘he premises and seventy-one, entitled ‘An act to 
i} occupied by them in this city as a lumber authorize the formation of corporations 

i yard, are located north of the ‘ferre Haute for the running, booming and rafting of 
it freight depot, covering three acres, front- logs,” approve! March 7th 1873, be, and 
i ing on four streets, viz: Georgia, Louisana, the same is hereby amended so as to 1¢ead 

i Tennesee, and Mississinpi streets. The as follows: : 
i sale of lumber of all kinds, sold by them in Sec. 14—Every such corporation shall, 

hi 1870 is reported at §,000,000 feet. Direct- by their corporate name, have power to 

i ly opposite on Georgia street, is their acquire, use and hold al! such real and 
i planing mill and warehouse, where they personal estate, by lease or purchase, as 

i) are engaged in manufacturing sash, shall be necessary forthe purpose of carry- 
il doors, and blinds, and in dressing lumber. ing on the business of such corporation, 
i The planing mill has been in operation. with the full right of selling and disj-osing | 
it only one year, and yet their business has thereof, when not further needed for the 
MH been such that they have kept seven teams use of such corporation: Provided, That 
ul constantly employed. The ground con. their real estate shall not exceed five thous- 
iW nected with the mill covers about half an and acres. ‘They shall have power, and : 
i! acre, and is centrally located. The plan- the right in any of the navigable waters of 
mM ing machines arekept constantly employed, this State, named in their articles of as- 
Mt as well as other machinery required for the sociation, to eonstruct, use, and maintain 

l business, the whole being run by an en- all necessary booms, for the business of 
| gine of sixty horse power, made by Hassel- such corporation: Provided, always, 

a manand Vinton, of the Eagle Machine That they shall first have obtained from ' 
Hi| Works. They, with other established the owner or owners of the shores along 
“| lumbr firms, are looking for an increase which, or in front of which, they desire to 

it of business over last year, and from the construct such boom or booms, either by | 
i arrangements being made for building as lease or purchase, their permission to erect 

iM soon as spring opens, the indications are and maintain such boom or booms in front 
i} that they will not be disappomted. of his or their lands: And provided fur- 

il eS ES ther, That such boom or booms shall be so 
i sas. constructed, and so far as practicable used,. 

‘i Advertise in Tuz Wiscoxswy Lua- as to allow the free eee of boats, ves- 
| BERMAN. Terms moderate. sels, crafts, logs, timber, lumber, or other 

4 
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floatables, along such waters. They have France, and to approve of a convention, 
power to make all necessary contracts for signed on the 16th January, 1875, between 
driving, booming, rafting and running logs, the Minister of Publie Works and M. 
lumber, timber, and other floatables. Michel Chevalier, the latter representing a 
They shall have power to carry on the company in course of formation for the 
business of driving, booming, rafting. and concession, without subvention or guaran- 
running logs, timber, lumber, or other tee of interest, of the said tunnel railway. 
floatables, or either of them, as they may The enormous capital required will be 
from time to time determine: and for the forthcoming, and it is expected that opera- 
use of said boom or booms in the care and tions will soon commence. Engincers 
custody of logs, timber, lumber an? other regard the work with great interest and 
floatables, in all cases where norate is fixed favor. 
by contract, to charge and collect a uniform ——_~<++—____ 
and reasonable sum for boonage, and for Logging on the Black. 
such boomage, and for driving, rafting or 
running of logs, timber, lumber and other For several weeks past reports have 
floatables, such corporation shall have a bern floating through the newspapers in 

lien on the logs, timber or other floatables, Y#T!ous parts of the country that from 
driven, boomed, rafted or run; and such 125,060,000 to 1 75,000,000 feet of logs 
corporation shall be entitled to retain the would be pat in Black River the present 
possession of such logs, timber, lumber, or Winter. This is a wild estimate, and we 
other floatables, or so much thereof as may wish to correct this erroneous statement. 

be necessary to satisfy the amount of such The winter thus far has been very unfa- 
boomage, and resonable charges for driving, vorable for logging, on account of lack of 

rafting, or running of logs, timber, Iumber SPOW- Judging by the work already done, 
and other floatables, and all expenses for the amount of Jogs that will be cut and put 
taking care of the same, until the same i the river this season will not reach above 

shall be determined, satisfied and paid in 50,000,000 feet, and may possibly come 
the manner hereinafter described. And below 75,000,000, This information we 
whenever any such logs, timber, lumber or et from the principal men engaged in the 
other floatables shall be delivered by any business, and they are more likely to know 

duly authorized corporation to any other than any newspaper correspondents, some 

duly authorizea corporation, for transporta- of Whom never saw a log or logging camp. 
tion or delivery at its proper destination, The amount of old logs in the river 1s 
such lien shall remain a lien uoon such small, compared to other years in the past, 
logs, timber, lumber, or other floatables, and will not foot up to more than fifteen or 
for the benefit of said first ccrporation, twenty million feet. Tt is probable now 

until che same shall have reached its proper that not more than 50,000,01 10 feet of logs 
destination; and said first corporstion will go out of this river before the first of 
shall be deemed not to have released such June next, and it is not safe to bet on that 
logs, timber, lumber and othor floatables, “mount. The Some aS also true of the 
and shall have power to t:ke and retain Chippewa, Eau Claire and other rivers in 
possession of the same as may be ne- the northwest. A short time ago an article 
cessary to <atisfy the amount of such #ppeared in The Northwestern Lumber- 

boomage, and reasonable charges for ™an, Chicago, stating that the amount of 
driving, rafting or running of logs, timber, sawed lumber held over in La Crosse the 

lumber, or other floatables, until the same Present winter was about 17,000,000 feer, 
shall be determined, satisfied and paid in when in fact there is not over 7,000,000 
the manner hereinafter prescribed; and feet there, and not over 10,000,000 feet in 
all charg s for running, driving, booming, the whole river. Such wild statements do 
towing or rafting of saw logs and lumber 2 large amount of damage, and we hope alt 

by such corporation, shall be by the thou- the newspay ers in the northwest will cor- 
sand feet, board measure. rect them at once, and give only the facts. 

ee ee ee The loggers on Black River will, the pres- 
Tho Tunnel Under the English Channel.  €nt winter, put in at least fifty per cent. less 

This great undertaking is at length in a logs than ever before in the past four or 
fair way of accomplishment. The French five years, and will fulfill the promise made 
Minister of Public Works has just laid be- last fall ‘at the) meeting, held at Sagmaw, 
fore the Assembly a bill to declare of Michigan. : 
publiz utility the construction of a railway x a 
under the Channel between England and Subscribe for thr Lumperm an.
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| THE MENOM NEE HUNTERS. A crack ! the fatal bullet 

| = Hlas done its work of death: 
| i a y A noble buck lies dying— 

I TO CARLOS WINES AND JOE. BARBER. Lies strugelins for his breath. | 

| BY ROBERT S. THOMAS. Now from its sheath comes flashing, | 

i — The keen edged hunting knife; | 

| Come leave your mills and workshops, The game is oars, harrah boys 
i) Come leave the city’s noise; Fora bold hunter's life. 

Ane joi i the i voods— 

aa 3h Snery ene ald wood Hurrah boys for the wild woods; 
- ie We hunters gay and free, 

There's pleasures in the city, Range over hill and valley, ' 

But tase your midnight spree; Up the Menominee | 

i For fua, give me a hunt, boys, ee 

| Up the Menominee. - | 
THE PACIFIC SLOPE. 

Thon take your pole and paddle, Di sienons anc me 

| Acid lannich your light eanoes Se 
i Don't fear the rushing rapids, Redwood—Some Astonishing F igures— 

| | Sto.it arms will push you through. 50,000 Feet of Boards Made trom’ a Sin- 
| | gle Tree! 

1 Come where the mink and muskrat The wonderful fertility of the Pacific 

Ht Beneath the moonbeams play; slope, and its wealth of natural rescources, 

| | The otter slides the steep bank; are but little appreciated or understood 

i The beaver seatters spray. this side of the Rocky mountains. More 

Hh than a year ago a prominent Michigan | 

i Oar camp is on the island; lumbermen of our acquaintance, returned 

i A bark roof overhead; from a sojurn among the big trees of the 

il Oar rifles are oar pillows, Sierras, with the somewhat startling | 

it And hemlock boughs our bed. proposition, that he had seen numbers of 
Hy acres, from each of which one million feet 
i} With cheerful glow the camp-fire of lumber might be cut. We are in re- 

i) Is blazing at our feet; ceipt of the Sonoma Democrat, published 
i Among the green old pine trees, at Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, California, 

Hi The darkening shadows meet. and from its New Year's issue, making 

| the following extracts: 

il) The sun’s last beam has vanished, The redwood is second only to the giant 

Hh Uhe hungry, grey wolves howl, pines of the Sierra Nevada. As a wood 

Hit The owl begins his hooting, of commerce it has no equal on the coast. 

fl The lynx begins to prowl. The largest trees are fifty feet in cireum- 

il ference, growing to a great height with 

i And when we merry hunters scarcely 2 perceptible diminution in_ size, 
int Load up our rifles true, often two hundred and fifty feet without 

iT We trim our bright-eyed lanterns, branches, attaining a total height of from | 

Hi And board our light canoe. three hundred and fifty to four hundred 

‘Al feet. They stand in forest-like wooden 
| A ripple scarcely making, columns, so densely shaded that no / 

| We paddle down the stream, shubbery or smaller trees grow between. 
‘ As silent as the bushes In this gloom of shade and stillness one 

at On which our lanterns gleam. may realize something of the feeling which 

i led the Druids of old to consecrate — their 
Hark ! hark! the deer is splashing groves. The great redwood timber belt 

Mii Upon the other shore, of this State extends from Humboldt coun- 
| We swing into the river, ty through Mendocino into Sonoma, where 
a And softly paddle o’er. it terminates on the edge of the open lands | 
: “which we have described as the Sonoma 

wi Now through the darkness gleaming, Downs. Crossing this gap we come to a | 
+ Appears his eyes so bright; detached forest in Marion county. There | 

Hl i Tn wonder he is gazing * was another, long since cut out, in the 
i Upon the phantom light. hills back of Oakland South of San Fran- 
‘a 
AM 

H 7 
mi
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cisco, in Santa Cruz county, there is a ted that there are 8,000 acres of timber 
forest of considerable extent; south of which cut, some portions, as high as 100,- 
that the redwood does not flourish. 000 feet to the acre, and others fifty thou- 

Entering Somona county on the north, sand and less. ‘Those who know the coun- 
in Salt Point township an estimate gives try say that 20,000 woull be an average 
it 24,000 acres of timber, a large part of all through. There is, besides an inex- 
which will cut a half a million feet to the haustible supply of oak, furnishing tan 
acre. This section extends from the — bark and fuel; also laurel, for fancy cabi- 
north county line along the coastand back net ware, and shoe-last and stave timber. 
of it Zor some miles into the hills. In this The average distance of this district from 
section there are five steam saw-mills; Santa Rosa is about sixteen miles. Fol- 
first, the Gualalls mil!, iying across the lowing are the mills in this section: Ben 
boundary, in Mendocino, but the timber is Joy's, capacity 10,000a day: J. K. Smith’s, 
mostly in this county. Capacity of mil capacity 12,000; Meeker Bros., capacity 
25,000 feet a day. Fifteen miles below, at 12,000; Frank Cliford’s mill, capacity 
Fisherman’s bay, is the Hatt mill, witha about 4,000 per day. In this district is 
capacity of 20,000 feet a day; in the same — situated the town of Forestville, and the 

. place is the Clipper saw mill, with a capac- chair factory of S. S. Nowlin, for which 
ity for cutting 25,000 feeta day. Four all the material is procured in the vicinity. 
miles below Helmke’s millis situated, with North cf Russian river the stirring lum- 
a cutting capacity of 16,000 a day. ‘Ten + ber manufacturing town of Guerneville is 
miles below, at Timber Cove, Miller,s mill situated: it is about twenty miles from 
has a capacity of 18,000; this bringsus to Santa Rosa, m what is known us the big 
Russian river. All the mills mentioned bottom of Russian river, a body of timber 
are on or near the coast and ship direct to as fine as any in the state. At the head 
San Francisco. There is, as we said, about of this valley sre located the quicksilver 
20,000 acres in this district, besides an in- mines of which we have spoken. [Heald 
exhaustible supply of picket, railroad, fuel & Guerne’s mill is at Guerneville; it is sup- 
and fencing timber. _ Lt is the coast face of — plied with all the requisite machinery for 
the hiils separating the valleys we have de- turning out ornamental building material 
scribed from the ocean. We now come to — of the latest styles and patterns. One of 
Ocean township and the timber on Russian the owners, 'T. J. Heald, is an old pioneer, 
river, which those who have read the pre- belonging to the family from whom Healds- 
ceeding description will remember, flows burg takes its name. ‘The capacity of the 
through the valleys and enters the coast mill is 20,000 feet of rough lumber 
hills, lowing through them to the sea. a day. They make also, 30,000 
Just at the mouth of the river, Duncon’s shingles a year. Close by is the mili of 
mill is situated. It has acapacity for 25,- Murphy Bros., with a capacity of 25,000 
000 feet a day, has a steam railway lead- aday. A correspondent of The Country 
ing from the mill to the logzing camp and — Genileman, who visitd this mill, writes as 
from mill*to shipping point. A steam follows the timber, which had to be 
launch is being constructed to carry the carefully felled to miss the buildings: 
lumber of this mill exclusively to San Fran- “There were thirteen logs ina tree, each 
ziseo. This is one of the best appointed sixteen feet long. Another tree measured 
lumber manufacturies in the county. It is 288 feet from the stump to the end of the 
twenty-seven miles from Santa Rosa. last saw-log. It had cut 53,000 feet of 
South of Dancan’s we come upon the open boards; the top was left at four feet diam- 
country. eter, and near one hundred feet in length. 
We will new cross to the lumber district Still another, which they were working in- 

from which our local supply is obtained. to shingles, had already made 390,000, and 
Russian river after leaving the Santa Rosa enough lay there in the log to make 100,- 
plain, flows through the finest bottom land 000 more. It was perfectly free from knots 
which was heavily set with an enormous and wind shakes for 200 feet. They 
growth of redwood. The hills north and count, usually, on having first class clear 
south of the river are covered with fine lumber from the first 150 feet. We meas- 
hodies of timber. These hills overlook the ured two trees, standing within fifty feet 
great valley of Sonoma county, and are of each other, which were forty-one feet. 
easy of access from them. For convenience six inches, and forty-one feet, respectively, 
we will divide this district iuto twosec- in circumference, five feee from the 
tions; one seuth and tho other north of — ground.” 
the river. South of the river it is estima- The mill of Korbel Bros., in the same
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| visit, ents neeonee 
tis moberman. 

prietors have a large ma suerte pro-  terests, is prepare: 

i Fishmene in oe
 ao estab- ode Es prepared expressly for The Wis 

| building, ornamental and fe a ede oe vamberman by Lous Beggar oC 

| which they intend, at an es ancy work, to  SHlicitors of patents, Washingt he 

| reine ac ely day, to add from whom complete copies ton, D. C., 

i of selected timber fi asks to be made and drawii opies of the patents 

| Havorabout 251000 aarss on ea fe may Peloblained 

| © Moide's anill salait the Sen _Hasset a Se eae on CCUEEE, patented 

as a capacity of from 15, SE eae y John Crook and James A. Crook, 

| day, with about 100 ase aoe ag ay 
oe 

here is another small water nil, am No158.454-—Saw-cl
 

| stead’s, in this district, with ill, Olm-  §. P. Babcock ee eee 

| 5,000 feet per day. eee alee of a a Coe Adrian, Mich. 

} ce paid: Sawyers receive ence wa- No. 158,470.—Saw-filing
 machines; pat 

! aaontlycogneete) $50.00, teamsters ¢ per ented by Jerome Cleveland, a ee 

i ae an board, and are paid in ae Micu., assignor to himself ai nd H ae 

1 atting capacity of all the mills i n- same place, nd.H. Haines, 

i country is 201,000 feet < da mills in the 15 Poo 

A nacre ee ’ Se Saw Handels; pit. 

| . well-posted lumberman giv yy Wm. K. Stansbury, Detroit, Mi a 

| IanO E GT gives the fol- *  158,693.—Saw-mi 7 oit, Mich. 

! county limits, by districts ber within the Wm. M ae Vina = patented by 

lh 
= 

eee -y, Grand Haven, Mich. c 

i) Head & G 
FEFT. 158,703.—Saw-mills

; a 

| 
e ue: 

; 
Saw-mills; pa 

! ea ee eer INL D. Hall, Denver oe by Her- 

i Murphy Bros.__-----_-___ 30,000,000 _-158,753,—Lumbe oie 

| fee es Bg te ree reres patented a BY 

i Armstrong & Estep_.-__- 8,000,000 ae Taylor, Wilmington, Del. 

i Dutch Jobn..____-________
 12,000,000 158,756.—Saw-Gumme

rs; patented 

i Henry Willets________._ 
5,000,000 S. Lee Tibbals, Osaak 3 patented by 

| ‘Mare pis_—__-_.-___- 
6,090,04 s , Osaakee, Minn 

l| secu Gal creek) — jeone 00 —-:158,921.—Handsaws; 
: 
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---- 10,000,000 Henry Diss jaws; patented, by 
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i Otherlowners nn 
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i 
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i 
rd. 

ee act ‘or enbossing wood; 

i Bodega township --_- ~~~ 14000000 patented by Urbain Auguste oe 

it coral ane in County___-1 RA oe ae . a 

ti oxcign Commerce of Englai 58,964.—Gi 

ii The foul sSurinecve ot England. 7 b: ee sen saw-sharpeners; patented 

i _ Great Britain during J; pee y Josiah Mizzell and John Revi 

i 375,675, being over 2 ‘ilion was £32, Tum, N.C 
n Reville, Coler- 

i the total o! Ja ‘amillion in excess of ack 

i) 2 total of January, 1874. ‘I’ ac 158,968.—Machi 
: : 

1 British and Sa etic The value of for match — foe ena 

| Speke, compared with ge Mey gin, Nees Beene wee ao aes 

i e year previous 72,467 © 159,042.) ulmoe, Sweden. 

i ports for ictene us January, JU he sm=-" (es: : Hy 42.—Manufacture of wooden box- 

de 
ng Decemb 

; patented by Al 
Ox. 

| a decrease of ubout a million st nti show ter, Maine y Almond Robin-on, Webs- 

i compared with those of 1873; earn ehae 159, 140, R S. 

Mi ports for the year sh 73; and the ex- Andrews, Wi ‘aw-handles; patented by E. 

4 £15,728,396. needa dberuetct arson nee 
gat 

i) 
nn by es ‘pavements; patented 

i Patents in the Lumber Trad. 159,226 imaney, Cincinnats Ohio. 

' 
is 5 ‘ade, 

CE T-heads ; O 

woe following list of patent issued b Geo: o- Suuner, Milton, Pa. eteceeiaas DY 

sive States patent office for ae aoe
 for saw mills; 

4 month ending Feb. 15th, 1 . Sauces my ag 

; E © 875, relati mont, N. Y., for hi comb, Bel- 

saw-anill machine ” , Telating to Davi , for himself and W EI! 

ry and the | a avis and Mary J. Ra ar llery 

e lumbering in- of David Rewer esean, administrators
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ENTERPRISE ON A SOUND BASIS, locked up in fine whiskies, which it sells in 
a large lots direct from the Kentveky bonded 

Unprecedented Preparations foxy cite ere Boswoith, the head of this rae la beer Sebbiog Mee ane fitepends mich. ime’ making pur ae a = ~ chases in Europe, Paris being his head- 
- # quarters. Mr. Bedford Hopkins, who has 

It is a satisfaction to note the spirit of en- i ith this b 22 ae the vi zu uate S een with ths house 22 years, is the vir- 
terprise bat has _ lately taken j2ox tual head of the firm. Mr. E. 'C. Hopkins, 
see seta aay pores ee his associate, is widely known for his busi- 
lineaes | (Gach a combustion oh acini and 2ess-like character and popular manners. 
salstasice ss a happy and a Seen eine one, Lhe house is one of Milwaukee’s commer- 
For over thirty years the house of H. Bos- ial ornaments. 
worth & Sons ae ranked serene of the oo 
strongholds of Milwaukee’s trade. Having fs 
splendid credit and abundant capital this Quincy, il, Lumber Trade. 
house has been able to ransack the world for The Whig says: The following state 
goods, to buy in large quantities on the oh sn f se 2 elses come ard i extend ™ent of the business of the year is nearly 
unrsual accommodations to its correct: 
trustworthy customers. The service James Arthur & Co., on hand Jan. 1, which this and other of Milwaukee’s rich old 1,000,000 feet: bought in the year, 3,000,- 
houses have been able to extend to merchants 000 feet: sold 3,000,000 feet: 
in the lumber regions during the past two SS TrOTGnDE: ae eet; on hand 
trying years have made this market a favorite TOW, 1,000,000 feet. . 
with all good buyers. Bradford, McCoy & Co., on hand in 

It is a pleasure to us to January, 6,000,000 feet: bought in the 
chronicle every illustration of the _ year, 7,000,000 feet; sold 6,000,000; on 
enterprise of business institutions of this char- hand, 7,000,000. 
acter. Our reporter was recently invited to Ti. E. Dizkhut & Co., on hand in Janu- 
aspect oe prepara none: whieh ye ae ary, 2,000,000; bought in the vear, 3,000,- 
Hnrorth& Som are mating forthe wade of tl; sad, 300,000; on ‘and 2,00, 
their establishment. on East Water . = . - 
street an entire room was filled rant Jenchacd, on sand an sanmery, 
with samples of every conceivable article 051); Jougnt in the year, 500,000; 
that can be included in the druggists’ sun- sold, 70 00), on Hand, 1,000,000. 
dries and fancy goods trade. Three thou- _ DoH Merrioad & : TE on and Uae 
sand different articles covered the coun- 9739 © *000,000; bought in the year, 2,- ters and walls ofthis room, (000,000; sold, 2,000,000; on hand, 2,000,- 
What most amazed the visitor was the as- sae HL. Marti hand J. Ld 
surance that every one of these articles 000,000: ne mae May hs a3. O00, ou: 
had its place in the two Saratoga trunks 2 Pee pone eau acle oe? 05 
that stood in one corner. These trunks sold, 2,000,000; on hand, 2,000,000. 

have just been completed at an expense of oor MeComb; oe et January 4, 5,000,- 
$200, after drawings of the gentleman 5 000,000: Md 2,000,000: oe oak 
who is to travel with them over the four 5,000,000. EO eae Cl neds 
principal states of the northwest—Mr. A. H. The total = (On hand J: 1 
Adams. No eastern jobbing-house, we be- ,,~ Ue totals are: On hand _4J Se 
lieve, ever sends out such a magnificent mis- 15,100,000 feet; bought in 1874, 20,000, 
cellaneous assortment of samples. This dis- 00 feet; sold during the year,000,000 
play might be appropriately called the fin- feet; on hand now, 15,150,000 feet. 
ished product of. hundreds of industries the James Arthur & Co., have on hand 
world over, and of scores of _jobbing-houses about 1,500,000 feet in logs. The firm in various lines of goods. The trunks with also run a sixty inch circular. w mili, their contents cost over a_ thousand dollars. also shingle and lath machines —_aich are 
ie eee eat kept in operation alarge por n of the 
lines of cloth, tooth and hair brushes, col- SP B bas 3 ti ml 
ogne?s, pomades, hair oils, rubber goods, face. - +: Brunson ‘as in operation 2 smal 
powders, cosmetics, &c. &c., besides many circular saw mill which manufaetures 
brands” of cigars and over about 150,000 feet annually. 
“twenty kinds of choice liquors. This Esa 
-house carries a large amount of capital A-lvertise in the Luapermay.
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ALASKA TIMBER. States that an American ship is to be rare 
ly seen, either in our own or foriegn ports. 

| This exploration has revealed the. exist- 
f SHIP BUILDING ON THE PACIFIC COAST— ance of considerable bodies of timber 
| MEMORIAL OF SAN FRANCISCO CAPITA- which are regarded as particularly well 
| LISTS TO CONGRESS FOR AN EXTEN- adapted to the construction of ships. 
| SIVE RENT OF TIMBER LANDS. ‘The qustion to be considered is: Can cap- 
| Senator Hager of California has present- ital be induced to go into such a couatry 
| ed to congress the following memorial, in and ingage in the important industry of 
| furtherance of the scheme of certain capit- _ ship-building? 'T'wo things are indispensa- 
| alists of San Francisco for a grant of tim- — ble requisite to it, which are—first, that the 

ber Jandin Alaska for ship-building purpo- government shall establish a military post 
ses. within a convenient and protecting dis- 

| To the Congress of the United States in tance of where the ship-buiiding enterprise 
senate and assembly convened; petitioners is located, to protect laborers azainst the 
most resvectfully present to your honor- hostilities of the savsgas; and sezond, that 

1 able body the following, viz: Alaska was a portion of the territory, within a radius 
purchased by the United States in 1805. of say twenty-five miles shall be set apart 

} At that time the territory was supposed to to a corporation formed under the laws of 
| have little value except for its proximity to California, to be called the Alaska Ship- 
i our possesions on the Pacific, and the pos- building ard Lumber company. Its sue- 

i sible danger that it might come under the — cessors and assigns (or an equal erea, ex- 
| control of some nation less friendly than  clusive of all ocean navigable waters,) to be 

i Russia to us, and our extension in that se ected by said corporation; authorizing 
| direction should it be deemed a national ne- it to make use of the timber theron, and to 
| eessity ata later period. Itis true itwas purchase the whole cr any portion of said 
i known that the outlaying Aleutian Illes area at any time within the next ten years 

had some value for furs (since the impor- by the payment to the goyernment of one 
tant concession has been granted toa com- dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. 

i mercial company engaged in the fur And alsograntiug further right to said 
i trades) and that its shores and inlets corporation to take any other timber-land 

i abounded in fish; but otherwise it was re- outside the reservation, by paying to the 
| garded as comparatively valueless. The government as aforsaid; the right to cut 
il climate is unfriendiy to white population; the timber to date from the time said cor- 
li the larger part of the year tis deluged in poration notifies the government of its 
i! rains and enveloped in fogs. Though the purpose to takeand use land as aforesaid 

i temperature is much milder than in the and tenders piyment therefor. Provided 
il same latitude on the Atlantic, tis so far and upon theexpress condition that said 
\) advanced into the Arctic region that for company shall within two years of such 
| several months out-door labor would be grant by congress, the establishment of a 
i much embarressed. military post, establish a ship-yard and 

‘i Explorations of the interior of the terri-  buildat least one ship of not less tean 1,- 
i tory have been so limited that very little 200 tens burden, and shall thereafte main- 
iW can be said of a definite nature of it; but tain said ship-yard and continue the vig- 
i! so much is known of the general character orous prosecution of ship-building. On 
Hl of its climate that it is reasonably safe to the presentation herein named, your peti- 
i conclude that for agricultural or pastoral tioners humbly pray your honorable body 

pursuits it has little to invite settlement. will take this matter into serious consider- 
} The tribes of Indians inhabting its shores ation, and pass’a bill enacting provisions 

: and streams are esteemed the most wulike which will secure to your petitioners the 
of any on tke continent, and yery little objects of their foregeing petion. 

i disposed to cultivate friendly relations with [Signed] H.C. Tichenor, William T. 
itt the whites who have visited them. At Coleman, William Burling, Mathias Tur- 

i considerable expense an exploring party ner, Thomas H. Selby, Calvin Paige, 
a has been sent, during the past seasun,to W. F. Babeock. H. D. Bacon, John Par- 
i examine the shores of the mainland and rott. 
A some of the islands; to ascertain if good In presenting this memorial Senator 
i material for ship building could be obtain- Harger said: “I present the memorial of 

' ed, and in quantities to justify an effort certain citizens of California in regard to 
i tore-establish a branch of industry which Alaska. These memorialists have been 

has so long languished in the United to considerable expense in  fiting 

; ret
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out an exploring party to examine timber from 5,000,000 to 7,000,000 more than 
lands in the territory, so far as it may be last year, and 20,000,000 less than the 
adapted to ship-building. They have ob- season of 1873. 
tained valuable statistics from the explora- On the St. Croix the cut is estimated at 
tions that have been made, and they now 118,000,000 feet, or about 3,000,006 more 
memorialize congress for the privilege of than last year. 
buying a tract of timber land with a view The Chippewa and Eau Claire rivers 
to establishing ship-yards there for the will yield about 295,000,000, and the 
construction of ships. In California there Yellow river about 40,000,000. 
has been great difficulty hitherto in getting Some effort has been made to estimate 
sufficien’ ships to carry our grain to the the amount that will be produced by the 
markets of the world, and the idea is that millers and lumber camps on the | nes of 
if our people engage in ship-building a railroads penetrating the pine regions, but 
great many of the farmers there will unite no satisfactory resu!ts have been reached. 
to buy the ships in order to transport the This product has become important cnough 
grain. I move that the memorial be to cut a conspicuous figure in the lumber 
printed and refered to the committee on  oporations of the state, and being exemps 
public lands, as it relates to the purchase from hindrances by ice or low water, is 
of a tract of land, and I think should more — more reliable as a source of profit than any 
properly go to that committee than any other branch of the Jumber manufacture in 

other.” the state. 
Sannin Our correspondent adds that luadermen 

AN OUTSIDE VIEW. generally are somewhat discouraged at the 
es prospect. ‘They have earnestly striven to ~ 

FSEOEMATION CoNCEEAING THE wanrer’s Toduce the amount of production until 
WORK IN THE PINERIES—ESTIMATES Prices should advance, but their efforts 

{@rrow eacu pistercr 1x wisconsin— have only been partially successtul. The 

THE BUSINESS OUT-LOOK. crop of the present year is considerably 
= above that of last year, and the out-look 

A lomberman of much experience, well is thought to be but little improved. 
known to the trade along the Mississippi, “ 
and who keeps pretty well posted as to oe 
the progress of the lumber trade, writes to 
The Gazette from Milwaukee, giving some WOOD MANUFACTURES IN RUSSIA. 
interesting information concerning the win- According to recent statistics the ex- 

ter’s work in the pineries. He says that tent of the forests of Russia in Earope is 
estimates are fully made on the winter’s about 442,897,500 acres, or 40 per cent. of 
cut of logs in the pincries of Wisconsin, the whole area. The forests are very un- 
resulting in the following figures and pros- equally distributed, and altogether cultiva- 
pects for the coming business season: tion and commuuication are thus rendcred 

The Green Bay district, which last year impracticable, the facilities are becoming 
eut about 25,000,000 feet and run off, in every year increased. Nearly 65 per cent. 
addition, about 11,000,000 feet ieft over of the forest land is situated in the four 
the preceeiing year, will have about 31,- governments of the north—in Archangel, 
000,000 this year. Vologda, Olenetz and Perm. Vetweu 

The Woif river district will yield 121,- 1866 and 1870 upwards of 20,000 acres 
000,009, to which may be added 30,000,- were planted, exclusive of the action of 
000 feet of logs now on hand at Oshkosh, private owners. ‘The principle trees ure 
making the total for the district 151,000,- the Scotch pine, spruce fir, larch, birch, 
000 feet, or about 26,000,000 more than lime aspen and oak. The value of forest 
last year and 124,000,000 less than the products exported in 1871 amounted to 
season of 1873. 16,926,553 roubles. But the internal con- 

The Wisconsin river will have on the sumption gives a better idea of the im- 
market only abont 65,000,000, being about mense wealth of these forests. The ap- 
half its yield of 1873, but nearly double proximate value as stated by Mr. Werckhn 
that of last year. The Wisconsin last must be at least 265,450,000 roubles per 
year suffered a greater falling off than al- annum. Wood is the only fuel used in 
most any other district in the state. Russia, and therailroads consume wood to 

Black river district will yield this year, the annual value of 7,200,000 roubies. It 
as now estimated from work done in the _ is estimated that40,000,000 wooden spoons 
logging camps, about 120,000,000, being are manufactured every year.
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CALIFORNIA TIMBER. Farmers’ Wives. 
A correspondent of the Humboldt, (Cal.) A very sensible remark it was, that was 

“fimes is responsible for the following fig- ™ade lately by an old man, that many a 
uring, which, if true is, to draw it mild, farmer's wife is literally worked to death 

astounding. For that one session contigu- in an inadvertent manner from want of re- 
ous to Humboldt Bay, is claimed more flection or consideration on the part of her 

timber than the statisticians tell us, is husband. None can understand better 

left standing in all North America. Ac- Han he an Plowing, Crepe or harvest . oe SSeS ime, that if a horse gets sick, or runs cording to that, with facilities for — away, or is ctolen, ether nana be pro- 

the entire demands of the country could  gyred that very day, or the work will inevi- 
be supplied from that one county for halfa tably go behindhand. Ie does not carry 

| century. Hear what he says: the sone prea eens into ae Fishen, 
¢: : . when the hire eip leaves without warn- | “Tt is safe to say that Eel river has: at ing, or becomes disabled, although he 

least 100,000 acres of as good redwood tim- knows as well as any man can know that 
| ber as the world has produced. From “the hands” willexpect their meals with 

careful estimates and conversation with the a repalerity wath the same Dros 

those most thoroughly acquainted with areamtion:. tae pan ieee Reearne 
| that locality, I fear no contradiction when other “help” ou the instant, he allows him- 
| I say that an average of 800,00) feet tothe self to be persuaded, if the “help” is sick, 

; i ecole Cal amen eee | nere can be cut from these lands. When Se will get well in aday or two, or in a 

@ person stops a momentand tries to com- peer aninrg pecs hee ae 
| prehend the magnitude of these figures, he time. 

| is lost in a world of caleulution. Thus Meanwhile the wife is expected not onl | : pec yi 
| 100,000 acres at the above average, gives we end te ler Geluanty nue oe dete 

| . x ut some! rv other to spare the time to 
1 in the cee 80,000,000,000 feet 00 do all thas. the cook or washerwoman was 
| the tract. Now it would take one saw mill, accustomed todo, that is, to do the full 

1 with a cutting capacity of 40,000 per day, work of two persons, each of whom had 
6,389 years to exhaust the supply, or it aireaey oo oe oo pera ie | : z 2 = she co ssibly attend to. The wife at- i =e ead ee oh ae tempts it. By hereulean efforts all goes on 

\ ; 9 years fect 82 esult, well. The farmer perceives no jar, no 
\ and soon down. The cutting capacity of hitch in the working OF the matbaere and 
i all the mills on Humboldt Bay is, I believe, because no complaint is uttered, thinks 

| 40,000,000 feet per year, At this rate it that everything is going or without 
i would take 2,000 years to exhaust the Kelri- an effort.. Meanwhile, time _ passes, 
i ver timber belt. On Van Dusen creek, 15, and (infinite shame on some of 
i) ~ 000 acres, which will cut 600.000 feet to them) they begin to calculate how much 
! the acre; on Salmon creek, 20,000, which has heen saved from servants’ wages, and 
i will average 800,000; on Elk river, 35,000, how much less food has been eaten, and, i\ with 600,000 to ansecre: on Mad river and because still no complaint is made, the 

Century creek 150,000 acres, 900,000 feet: resolution quietly forms in the mind todo 
t from Little river to the Lagoon, 250,000 nothing until she does complain; but, 
i acres, 100,000 feet to the acre; Eureka, before that takes place, she falls a victim 

Rvan’s Slough, Jacoby creek and forest, to her over-exertions, in having laid the 
iq 105,000 acres, containing 200,000 feet to foundation for weeks and months of ill- 
i the acre; adding the amounts together ness, if not of a premature decline and 

i givesa total of 447,000,000,900 of feet. death. Sincerely it is believed that these 
i Using the same illustration as previous statements ought to be written in large 
i named to show what these figures mean, letters above the mantels of half the farm- 

ramely: That the capacity of the present ers in the country, and, if over the other 
i mills on Humyolit Bay is 40,900,000 of half also, it would not be labor lost in 
4 feet per year, it will require 11,745 years, favor of many a heroic and uncomplaining 
: »at the presert of consumption, to exhaust but outraged farmer’s wife and daughter. 

‘the redwoods of Humboldt county.” —Des Moines Iowa Register. 
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; MILWAU KEE & DUBUQUE faith the road can be completed to Elk- 

| horn the present season. 
It is admitted that the present is a re- 

7 markably good time to build railroads on 
Prospectus of the Milwaukee & Du- account of the low peice of labor and ma- 

| conga irra Soe Gate oe ee ae > 
aaa eae building railroads in the west by “plac- 

Showing what is Required of the Busi- ing” bonds in the east at a ruinous dis- 
ness Men of Milwaukee and ofthe Towns count to finally swamp the stockholders is | 
along the Line, to Ensure the Success of forever li aad we jones it us aes 
the Enterprise. prise to conduct its affairs on strictly hon- 

est and economical principles. The capi- 

t talists of Milwaukee never had such an 

! More than twenty years ago, a-charter gpportunity fora good investment, and at 

| for a railroad was granted between Mil- the same time ty assist in building up the 

i waukee and Beloit; the road was almost ity and country along thus line, for those | 

completely graded to Elkhorn, about 40 who go into the company receive the full 

| miles. ‘The spanic of 1857 overtook the  penefit of the half million already sacri- 

| ears and the arn eo per Jes A ficed by the original stockholders. 
mo! e given by the stockholders in 
favor of the contractors was subsequently the share oo ie ae jcoeeru lates re | 

| foreclosed, and the road bed has been ~ Sea me k ft ees hin Wal 
| suffered to become grass grown. route will be taken after reaching - 

| "Pho adoption of worth county will depend upon the induce- 

pao Oegenie gt ru BaURS 1 OIE ts that are offered on the several feasi 
i tem of railroad construction in Iowa and Ble 3 = ton bat © enait oS i ee 

i Northern Illinois, which promises connec- Sea eee cee Comemnt ey 

tionwith the coal fields and grain fields of As to the narrow gauge track which is 
i the two sections, has opened the necessity Proposed, it may be well to say that the | 

i for the completion of this line, and a com- cost of superstructure and of running ex- 

pany has been formed and has purchased Penses is less than the old gauge, while 

the bed of the old company at less than 6 the capacity of the track for business is ' 

\ per cent. oe what has actually been ex- prenar e a0 done ameter ner 

 . pended on the construction. jeths of the roads in the country. 

\ The road runs ten miles on an average The iron is lighter, the engine and cars | 

iH from any other road to Elkhorn, and are lghter and the amount of dead weight 

i through as fine a country as exists in Wis- to be carried- in proportion to paying | 

| cousin, and under a complete state of cul- freight is very much in favor of a narrow | 

f tivation; the people along the route are S2uge which will be understood when we 

i enthusiastic for the completion ‘of the affirm that a narrow gauge train loaded 

i road, and if they expect to have the road weighs less than a standard gauge train 

) completed must raise most of the money empty! 
nN to pay for the construction of the line It is edmitted that what is wanted in 

i through their territory. i Wisconsin in common with the whole west 

‘i It is well-known that the'parties who is cheap transportation, and those who 

Mi first subscribed irretrievably lost what have given this system intelligent atten- 

i they put into the road, and this was par- tion are satisfied that the three feet gauge 

ticularly hard because the road was not is to be the principal. instrumentality in | 

| completed, and it is natural that they furnishing it. 

Hl should distrust any parties who attempt Towa has a road 35 miles long in op- 

to revive the project, and in view of this eration, coming from DesMoines in this 

i state of thing it is proposed to call upon direction, and its success has been so great 

it the capitalists and business men of Mil- that an extension to the Mississippi will 

4 waukee, who would be so much benefitted soon be built, with Iowa money and by 

4 by this road to subscribe for enough to get Towa men as it has been so far on the road 

i the road ironed and equipped for tenor already built. 

Hy twelve miles from the city, and to ask the The Milwaukee and Dubuque road has 

{ towns to guarantee a certain amount of the Mississippi and the grain fields of Iowa 

4 stock to be issued when their several as the ultimate objective point, with con- 

id town lines are actually reached by the nections to Nebraska and Colorado, where 

superstructure. If this is done in good several hundred miles of this gauge are in | 

‘ 
i] 

2
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operation, and so on to the Pacific via the ets will be placed at the lowest figure com- 
Southern Pacific road which will have the patibie with fair profit on the business. 
three feet gauge in all probability. By this means settlement along the line 

Connections will also be made with a will be encouraged and a local business se 
road already under contract with the coal- cured that will continually increase, and 

fields of Illinois, whieh will make a mate- Which no rival road can, take from us, for 
rial reduction in the cost of that article inj)" tees ite, eines fonm bevel Doe 

Milwaukee, laying it down at our doors ue and over the Peoria & Fond du Lac and 
from $3 to $4 a ton, and thus securing the oes connec:ing lines which are sure to be 
prosperity of Milwaukee as a manufactur- built, we propose to pursue a policy as to 
ing center. With these facts and consid- local business that will merit the satisfaction 
erations it would be a crime against the and encourage the satisfaction of the people 
best interests and future prosperity of we shall accommodate. 
Milwaukee should this opportunity be suf- We are perfectly aware of the depreciation 

; fered to pass unimproved. of et securities with few exceptions 
It is confidently expected that the busi- throughout the country, but the dullest com- 

ness men of the city will promptly sub- prehension can see that here is an exceptional 

scribe the limited amount required, that C48¢; for our road, instead of costing from 30 
the completion of this line for the first 195° one Solas 9) mule. eattnces of the 

fares miles ae ae ae be entered upor d ae will cost less than $10,000 over the 
ye have thus in a few words presente graded portion and only about $15,000 over 

a brief abstract of the condition and pros- fhe remainder of the distance. 

pects of this railroad project, trusting that qua the construction of this road will be 
the intelligent enterprise of our citizens of incalculable benefit to Milwaukee and Du- 
will see the absolute necessity of individual buque, as well as every town through or near 
exertion, for it is absolutely certain that if which it passes requires no ‘argument, 
this road is to be completed, and no longer and while we do not ask the farm- 
remain a disgrace to the city as its present ers to mortgage their Benen to raise 
unfinished condition certainly is, there money to assist us in building this line we do 
must be a general and popular subscription respectfully ask them to subscribe when they 
to the stock, for as already indicated, this CaM without inconvenience, to be p:id in work 

road is to be built by the people, owned by °F Material where that 2an be done. 
the people, and, of course, operated in the oe Spanos oe ee ee eet 
interest of the people. wba Sram ae ae 

There are one indired business men in diminish crt of operating and rece oF 

ae a ee of running expenses to gross receipts, leaving 
id es 2 a greater margin for profits. 

hundred men who can without incon- This With the, fart that freights of all 
venience take $500 each, and 500 clerks, kinds and passengers can be carried as easily 
mechanics and laboring men who could andcomfortably as on the old guage, and the 
take a single share of $100, paying the in- certain prospect that this is to be buta 
stallments from their surplus earnings, and single link in a great chain of connecting 
thus make a good investment, for there is Toads, which are to solve the question of 
no doubt as to the value of stock in this Cheap transportation, has decided fe to build 
road, for it must begin to make handsome Or eal crease hat eilecte te 
returns even when the first thirty miles done more for Chicago and Milwaukee than 
are completed, for the location of the line jake Michigan, while the railroads terminat- 
is through the finest agricultural country ing in Dubuque have added to her prospects 
in Wisconsin, and with the early and late more than the Mississippi river. 
trains which will be run ten or fifteen miles Remembering this pomt in connection with 
out, at say a cent a mile fare, suburban vil- the certainty of connecting the Mississippi 
lages must spring up along the track where and the lakes by a route shorter than any 
men can live while they do business in the other, and of connecting with the coal fiel 

city, the diferencs in rent more than pay- 2 Tino the mieral exon, of south 
ing. their Beason tickets. local well as the pine region, and at the same time 

It is contemplated to encourage loca developing a most fertile agricu!tural country, 
business and encourage settlement along jt eal seem thst the most ordinary publie 
the route by placing the single fares at less spirit of our citizens would not rest until the 
than the Potter law allows, while round work is accomplished—for we must here re- 
a tickets, kage tickets, punch tickets, iterate that the work, if done at all, must be 
100, 500, 1000 mile and commutation tick- done by local effort, with local money; for
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no eastern or foreign capitalists are coming last, and raised Hail Columbia; went a 
here fo build: tis road, goods sya seootin’ round that garden behavin’ scand’— 

have demonstrated the value of such roads les Nobody now pd ea resy tonne ue by years of prosperity; and then having be- mornin,’ an then it had played hob with 

gun in this career of self-reliance we shall things. ‘The ole man says it ot all the 
| shall not require outside assistance. door-knobs off the monkey-house and the 

Indeed, the happy conception of the three-  Testaurrant, and then swallowed six cro- 
feet gauge has placed it in the power of every  quet-balls that was piled up by the pump- 
town to build and own its own road, and thus One of the keepers found an old hoop-skirt 
be relieved from continued contributions to during the day and hung it agin the 
outside estes which becomes such adevas- wall. The ole man says the cassowary 

ing drain upon any community. ii 
| raeealiesent we aa the confidence of the ae ae eee SS seer 

people in this enterprise, and trust that our da oy Tbk af TGEor Oo. 
appeal for funds to iron and equip the forty 3 hi oo ae lik seve eo Cee ne. 
or fifty miles already graded, will meet with _f them birds like parrots, any way: 
such a cheerful aad ready response that the Rep.— ‘Ate them, do you mean? : 

| work can at once be entered upon, and the Boy—‘“That’s what the ole man said. 
i first divison completed the present season And then it went boomin’ around tastin’ 

me Be a material can be obtained at almost everything, and it got away with 
i such a low figure. two trace chains on one of the waggins 

i It will not be denied that Chicago makesa _ and half. akeg of nails that was salen on 
] ee ies for a large amount of Wiscon-* the porch, 1 never knowed them birds 

| aie a asda Pathe a eer at had such appetites. , But the ole man says 

i the business men of Milwaukee if they do not ney Le ant cee Z peck almost aol 
arcept this offer and opportunity to make re- thing, and swallow it’s if’t was confection- 

{ prisals from Illinois and Iowa; for it must TY: He says he saw one once eat a litter 
i not be forgotten that the first twelve or fif of five pups, and shen begin ona crowbar ’s 
i teen miles of this road is the beginning of the though it hadn’t had nothin’ for a month. 
i Milwaukee and St. Louis Air Line, which And this one, out yer at the garden, it et 
H will run southwest through the whole state of the ole man’s skeets and two butter- 

| Illinois. : trocks that was in the restaurant winder, 
; i and then it stuffed in two of the prairie 

| A Free Lunch by the Cassowary. oe : that happened to be wanderin’ 
i rey ¥ about. 
ii Rumors being in circulation to the effect Rep.—Did it seem well afterward?” 

Hi that a new consignment of animals for the s Boye. spiddien | But one ce Be 

i Zoological garden has reached the city, a Keepers left his revolver lyin’ on a bench, 
( reporter calls at the office of the society to a oe ee poe iu 

Hi obtain some information respecting the into the pen, itrun agin the fence, and 

ii matter. he secretary isout and the office two or three explosions, kinder smothered 

is in charge of a boy, who is sitting with like, was heard growlin’ and rumblin’ on 
| hhis feet on the etove Gling kate. ‘Th its insides, and the next minute the smoke 

i f cllowine erivenaia - ae ae ae © came bnssin’ out of its mouth and it rolled 
i Re ae Mikal hae Paes at alia eardin: over aud stepped out. The ole man says 
A a ae cong? y thing gar the jolt must have started the revolver. 

-day, sonny ? « : 29 
I Boy—“Dunno of nothin.’ The skeetin’ a No, ea char ell come round 

| Te good 7 eoeenye and I seena whole lot yer whenever you wantan item. There's 
i £ Re ae sre a 5 ee et ived Most always something’ goin’ on. You 
i lately?” ny fob of animals arrived gee tne ole man: he'll ’stonich ee with 

i Boy—“I b’lieve not. Leastwise I ain’t sy aces a eles 
4 heard of any. But I heard the ole man it 
Mi say he hoped they wouldn’t bring any more Se . 
i cassowarries.” ‘ 

i Rep.—’’why not 2” Tue Wisconsin Lumserman will be 

i Boy—'They’ve got one out there now. Jargely improved during its coming 
“if Leastways the ole man calls it a cassowary, Noone fford 
: but I call ‘em ostriches. And the oleman J@@- o lumberman can afford to 
‘i says that animal busted loose night afore be without this publication. 

’ 
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‘THE COMING PRIZE FIGHT. Hicken. Both stood stood up to the scratch ———— fathoutiy vanity ne othe events ery 

tween Warwic! wards and young Kelle: Tom Allen, of St. Louis, the Champion, Peter Croker and Steve Taylor, the skilfad and What he is Doing in New York—His Jerseyman; Patsey O’Hara and Jim Turner. Battles, and those of George Rooke of jfile Cogan and Ben Hogan. Harry Hill, 
vie who was superintendent, saw that all went off 

[From The New York Sun.1 harmoniously. 
3 _ Tom Allen was born in Birmingham in Tom Allen, the champion pugilst of 349, stands 5 ft. 1014 in., and weighs 206 America, arrived in Newark on Tuesday pounds. His first appearance was with Mor- afternoon. He called on Jim Coyne and ris Conner, whom he beat in 22 min., for £10 

Fs : ig aside. He next beat Jack White, for £10 a spent a few hours arranging the details of his side, in 40 min. Beaten by Posh Price, £25 exhibition in this city and Philadelphia, and side, in 50 min. Beat Bingy Rose, in 20 | late that age came on here and surrendered min., for £25 aside. Beaten by Bob Smith, 
| humeelf to Harry Hill, a colored man, of Fulton market, this city, | While in Newark he caught sight of George for £50 a side, in 2h. 40 min. Beat Parki. he will give sparring exhibitions. After that son, for £10 a side, in 25 min., 10 rounds. 

he will return to his home in St. Louis and Beat Posh Price, for £50a side, in 2 h. 5 
commence training in earnest. While in min. Beat George Iles, $100 a side, in 1 h. . On Wednesday night about 12 o'clock 4 min. Fought a draw with Joe Gloss, £100 Allen returned to Harry Hill’s froma visit 9 side, lasting 57 min. The above are his 
he had been making to Billy Edwards, in fattles in England. Since his arrival iu Brooklyn. His weight is 210 pounds. His America he has fought and beaten Bill Davis, face is large and fuil, with a mild expression for $2000, in 30 min. Beaten by Charley 
which betokens inno way the prize-fighter, Gallagher, $2000, 3 rounds. 3 min. Fought 
and he ae in a subdued, mellow, pleasant Mike McCoole a draw, for $5000, lastirg 14 voice. He greeted the reporter cordially, min. 9 rounds Beat Charley Gallagher, for and gave his plans and prospects as related. g9990, in 13 rounds, 22 min. Beaten by 
Then he turned to one side and got his jem Mace. for $5000, in 10 rounds, 44 min. champion gold belt. It isan elegant thing, Beat Jim Gallagher, Allen betting $1000 to made of twelve plates, each about three 590, the fight lasting 24 min. Beat Mike 
inches square, hinged together. Of the twelve McCoole, for $4000 and the championship of plates five are of gold and seven silver; and of America, in 7 rounds, 19 min. 
the gold ones, one is engraved with a sketch George Rourke, better known as George 
of two prize-fighters passing the courteous Rooke, is, as his name denotes, an Irishman, 
Sreeting before fighting; another with the 34 years of age, stands 6 feet, and weighs 170 
picture of the two fighters rampant; and a pounds. He first met Tim Hussey fora third with shield and flags, with the words: purse of $500, and defeated jim cleverly in 
“Presented to Tom Allen by his St. Louis thirty-seven minutes. Rooke next fought friends, May 4, 1870.” It was even tohim — Charley Collins,the cast-iron man, for $1,000, 
a short fime after he had his famous fight which battle he was defrauded out of by the 
with Jem Mace, and just after he made his crowd. He next met Mathew Moore for last appearance in New York. $2,000 and the middle-weight championship, “There is one thing. my friend,” said he, jut he was forced to lower his colors after a 
“that I want you to print, and that is that I desperate struggle in thirty-seven rounds, now weigh only 210 pounds. That is bad lasting 1 hour, 4 minutes, 
enough, but some of the papers have got me ‘The second deposit of $250 a side, in the down for 240. As it is,”” whe continued with match between Allen and Rooke, was made 
a sigh, “I have got to train off forty pounds at half past eleven last night in the hands of before I have my fight with Rooke, for I Harry fl the stakeholder- 
never fight at over 170.7’ > 

As to weight he possesses a great advan- Opinions of a Wisconsin Lumberman, tage over Rooke, whose present weight is 5 
only 160, much of which is to be trained off. K. B. Orrick returned from an extended 

Harry Hill’s Variety Theatre was packed trip among the western lumber markets, 
yesterday aiternoon with staunch supporters Jast week. St. Louis, Dubuque, and 
of the fistic arena. The occasion was a ben- Qmahi are among the prominent cities -efit tendered to Tom Allen of Sc. Louis. The visited. He reports the farmers of Iowa 
chief encounter of the day was that between unusually prosperous. They have sold 
‘the beneficiary and Jim Coyne, and the coun- their pork and corn—their two principal 
Gate a ee plea: eee Products high prices, and therefore ; E Z 
antagonist to succumb. ‘The contest elicited lumbermen are looking forward to an in- 
frequent applause. Next t» this was the en- creased demand during the coming season. 
counter between Arthur Chambers and Harry —Stevens Point Journal, March 13.
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H AVE A CH AW ? cousin advised a “toner” in the shape oF 

a chew of navy plug which he assured me 

ae would “fix me all right.” The chew was 

No, Thank You! For Figures Won’t Lie, taken and sure enough, in less than two 
minutes I had got entirely over any 
feeling of hunger. I even forgot fatigue. 

| What it Has Cost a Young Milwaukee J forgot everything but my mother and the 

| Benner Tete! Chew erpeore: awful sense that I was probably too sick 

| ioe er eae to live more than three or four minutes 

[From The Commercial Times.} longer. Ieven wished that I was dead. 

| Tobacco is a filthy weed! Had I the strength and been posted then 

| From the Deviliherecameiheseed 4... I should perhaps have raised my hands to 
And makes a chimney of your nose, heaven and swore that I would never, 

} Is the text that a young business man of never, refuse a poor little boy a lecture 

| this city now speaks upon wheneverhe has on the character, quality and effect of navy 

| time between games at a certain popular plug. However, I began to feel better 

i whist room on Broadway. The young after awhile and lived (although the last 

! gentleman has made the following state- statement is not of so much importance.) 

ment for publication, hoping it may have The recuperation from the sickness 

| the effect of an all powerful tobacco anti- was so excessively pleasant that I was 

i dote: induced before we got home from the hunt, 

i Editors Commercial Times:—1 have to take another chew and then found that 

i long noticed, with regret, that a number of it did not produce any unpleasant effect ; 

i my personal friends continue their use of but on the contrary stilled the gnawings 

i tobacco in all its horrid forms notwith- of appetite and was quite pleasant to the 

i standing my repeated arguments and taste. Thereafter it was an easy and cer- 

| admonitions against it; and I now propose, _ tain thing to become habituated to its use- 

| with your permission, to show not only my After the habit had been confirmed by 

iH friends, but your readers in general, what long years of use its deleterious effects be- 

i abankrupt community they are making of came noticeable and repeated efforts were 

i themselves by the use of the filthy weed made to “break off.” I maderepeated prom- 

i which even a Nebraska grasshopper hesi- ises to myself to “quit.” I told my 

| tates to tackle. Perhaps my own experience girl a hundred times that I would quit 

i is similar to that of thousands addicted to this time sure. ‘i 

i the weed, and the story of it may assist in But I didn’t. 

i bringing my statistics to a more careful She did, though. 

i consideration than would otherwise be the These renewals of promises continued 

iit case. twenty years and only when I came to 

i THE STORY. look into the matter from a business point 

i When I was ten years old I took my first of view could I summon up enough 

iM chew. The occasion was a hunting ex- energy to stop the use of tobacco. 

4 cursion with a big cousin who had kindly It is by the publication 

i: consented to have me go along to carry the of the statistics that cured me that I hope 

4 game. After a two or three to benefit others. I have made a bill of 

dl hours tramp my juvenile stomach particulars that are correct. It is based 

‘| became empty and I was almost fainting upon the supposition that a man chews or 

i and famished with the exertion of carrying smokes but ten cents worth of tobacco per 

ih a brace of rabbits and a half-dozen pigeons day. Examine the table and see what it 

p that were the trophies of the hunt. My will cost a person who should even indulge- 

a 

’ 
tI
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so moderately as ten cents worth per day, A LAND OF STOCK JOBBERS. 

for forty years, with usual interest: Sa 

Year. Year. Experience of a New Yorker in the 

Ist...........$36.50 Qist....... $243 02 Golden. State. 
Qnd....-0----- 40.15 22nd....... 257.32 
Brd........... 44.65 23rd....... 293.85 

Ath..........- 4863 24th....... 323.23 Life in San Francisco—Universal Stock 

5th.........-. 53.72 25th....... 355.55  Gambling—Fortunes Made and Lost— 
eh Serene es os eet eee BU Little Ventures and Big Ventures. 

ae ee ae From The New York Sun. 
ee sic ae ae Soo ee San Faavessco, March et ees that 

ihe oo Bea smh bare9 the panic in mining stocks which has 
St ht i 570m ciate (G1a779)) used 20 ranch dibteess 1m ins pace Ob ete 
12th...) 1203.73. B2nd....... 675.17 country has attracted some attention in 
13th......... 118.45 33rd....... 732.69 other states; but there is nothing wonder- 
lith........ . 124.79 24th....... 815.95 fulabout it. Such disturbances are to be 
Joth.........+-136.28 35th....... 897.55 expected frequently. With speculation in 

16th..........-150.90 36th....... 987.30 mining stocks conducted in such a way and 

ai seeee aes oo enn seeee sonar to such an extent as it is done here, it 
Secemceeoe peace nnot therwise. 

ee eat igs Grit oboe) halls the 
20th...........222.92 40th......- 144450 soul of San Eeanciveos it is one of the most 

zg curious features of life in this community. 
Total. .-..2++ss-+-+seeee-+ $15,524.58 Nowhere in the world will you find so ieee 

The above array of figures proved a com- a number of persons, proportionally, who 

plete antidote for tobacco in my case—more turn their surplus moneys, and sometimes 
powerful than resolutions—and I submit Moneys thatare not surplus, and sometimes 

them for the consideration of my friends, the ™oneys that are not their own, into the 
eerie okie Commercial Times stock market. It would be moderate to 

late say that there is not one man in ten who 
Yours, AntIDorE. has not invested some amount in this way 

———_< + >—___ ae some time or other. Members ee all the 
: earned professions, mechanics of eve 

Always Black: accent merchants large and etna 

Writing of the last opera ball, a Paris persons, in short, in every walk of life— 

correspondent says: “There were very, © all on a level in this respect. 
‘ nq Much of this speculating is done ina 

very: few toilets; however, nearly all the very small way, quite unlike what you 
ladies were in domino, that is, a black have in New York. A person cannot well 
silk dress, a black mantill1, and a black go to Wall street with $25 and become a 

velvet mask,nothing more. Of debardeuses, stock gambler. Here that amount is fully 
Rena hia aifek ob Elis) ball-coom’ “was enough to get ten or a dozen shares of very 

nogone: See’ promising stock “cartied” Sor yo1 “on a 
somewhat marred byso much black; but it margin.” You are liable to be called on 

is astonishing how nuch, hew very much fora further desosit if the stock falls 25 per 
Rilakt iesoen Ga Paris. Ibis black for Come: but oe rises you can_ sell out when- 

morning shopping, black for afternoon vis- ore Pere and ee Se ce 

iting, black for the drive, black for the WOMEN SPECULATORS. . 

promenade, black for dinner, black for the It is the SPROEany of speculating 
theatre, black for balls, and even black on With such small amounts that drags so 
the night boulevards, since Jes filles de ™mAny,into the whilpool. Even women 

Se speculate through the medium of male 
ioe now wear black, and only black. It friends, and I will not say but the Chinese 
isa little monotonous, and a little sad-look- Jaundrymen in a sty way try their luck 

ing, all this black; but it is the fashion Tenet oe discreet mudora ; I fail 
ks recal ving encountered a single per- que voutez-vows? and when @ colored, or son within the past two weeks who eS 

even agray, costumeis seen in the street not some little stock on hand at this mo- 
every one turns round to gape at it.” ment, either having purchased it outright,
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or “on a margin.” They all read the anunknown voice from behind gus and 
financial reports ‘and stock quotations overhead chimed in. We were thoroughly 

i every morning with feverish anxiety. The _ startled, almost supposing it to be the spir- 
per sees publish the stock quotations in it of a departed friend hovering above us 
full; and consider them, asin fact, froma and tendermg us supernatural advice, 
business point of view they are, of much (which, by the way, would be a handsome 

} importance. Nebody would buy a news- thing fora departed friend to do, and 
paper that did not contain these quota- would make departed friends rather desir- 
tions. To neglect this would be ignoring able). But it turns out it was only the 
one of the elements of life. waiter. He, too, had speculated. He, 

At noon, when business people go out to too, was interested in my stock, and his 
lunch, everybody who is not altogether too soul could not restrain its impatienze on 
far removed from the “theatre of events” overhearing our conversation. 
takes a trip to the Stock Exchange to see CALCULATING THE CHANCES. 
the latest sales and prices. The street is cae a * 

famaed with exo spear, gard it tring see he sh ittle; men who control millions scrape el- Rigdts Gut tlie Ghinossl OE euegess. Like 
bore with poor dogs who have invested the Gandhi Trent in the “Old Curiosity 
small savings of three months. Ladies Shop,” * 

3 they only want the opportunity to 
, poet Sd ae aaa eee ey a the aieeinaeass y 

I eee eae oe It is not strange that there should be 
| sean Daring posites poms phe such an infatuation in these stock specula- 

eae aaa ae ey . re fe tions. It is not only that universal trait 
sa enet bare tae al a fis. es ofhuman nature that drags men to all 
ae eat neo eee © ea experiments of chance; it is not alone the el myself with a modest little purse. It is Sate 
irresistible. My boot black tells me about Unsettled character of life in this commu- 

\ a oa fie pee when he lays on my _‘Bity_nor the large element of floating pop- 
bee - s - wh ulation, homeless, unburdened by cares of polish, and my barber removes the stubbie z apa ; 

| . rn household or family; but there is the to the tune of consolidated Virginia. _ additional caceutive of ace 
The experiences of some of my acquaint- fockiies eaddeal soauired a 

4 ances have been very curious. One of ehasuiwave and nee 6 es Been 60 
} them bought 300 shares of stock about six Scan eas Eyeegeuer lian dNerceacritt tr 

anon Soe uo susie wes a 2 the city. Atevery street corner the old i share; market value, 75 cents. It was * zs ? 
{ = pide 79 a resident will stop you and say, “There, do 
\ Be uae Este, pee you see that big building over there ?— 
; hea er nee Ste Oe eee that belongs to So-and-so, who three years 
i Hick ny mote: noe ae oh Just sash ago was a beggar. He sreaped together a 
i she ae Tae th okt a ce oe ae bi cer few dollars, bought such and such stock at 
i rai ioe ie nays a . = as Bee one dollar a share, and stuck to it until a 
i eee ee ace ‘lead’ was struck in the mine, and the 
i Bag a busy, thant sm aby ether ont lees stock went up to seven hundred dollars. 
I ne Unornats Es k bate a ea ae And that hotel, there, do you see that? H purel ase, his stocl EOPke 9 Well, that belongs to So-and-so. He got 
i eet nessa, gmnen cl onic tata his money in the same way. You can see 

Y pepe et yenine Bas is bees 108 him around here any day—the seediest i locked away in a trunk and is waiting for 'd shabbiest old fe ie es un ee Bat 
i their resurrection. Another, even more 2N¢ Siabbiest old Zellow in the. city. 

; "i . he’s rich as Croesus. Only he can’t shake } unfortunate, bought a comparatively high- # his old habits.” 
i . priced and seemingly ‘respectable stock; 0% 718 © ee z _ 
i! but, instead of reaping dividends, as he Every once in a while there’s a great 
‘ fondly hoped to do, he had been repeat- ferment in the community. Some stock 
i edly assessed upon his shares, and been or other rushes up, no one knows why; the 
Mt compelled to pay the assessment under unwary plunge in; there’s a cra-h, and 
1 penalty of forfeiture. He never meets me somebody is hurt, as in this recent panic. 

i} without throwing out insinuations about But this speculation is injurious under the 
ln conspirators. fraudulent directors, &c.; and _ best of cireumstances. Everybody’s mind 
if he seems to be rapidly losing his reason. seems to be divided between his legitimate 
i WAITERS INTERESTED. business and the stock market, and not 

Last evening while at dinner at the ho- unfrequently the larger part goes the latter 
\ tel discussing my own chances with afriend, way. 

: . i 
7. 
on
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but with our present facilities for trans- the matter up, and come to the meeting 
porting the products the county would be and tell your neighbors what you know 

about as much benefitted by the importa- about it. 
tion of fifty thousand bulls. Mr. Mason oo 
is of ee class of men who make a est Consumption of Sugar. 

ado about a little expense and never think Sa man 
of the vast benefits arising from the out-  o¢ jie ayn a 2 ean = 

lay; at least he looks at this matter in of life, was nearly unknown to Europe before 

that light, judging from his speech. He the crusaders. At present, England con- 

seems terribly alarmed lest somebody will sumes as much sugar as all the rest of Europe 

make something out of it. While a rail-  together—more than one pound per week for 

| road company may make a good deal of every man, woman and child in the United 
money, every man who owns ii 

| property will make a little, which ae oe cares 
is better than making — nothing molasses and syrup manufactured in the 

i The other speakers make excellent ar- United States was: Sugar, 754,000,000 

| pment in favor of a road, but it is use- pounds; molases, 839,000,000 gallons; and 

j less to give a synopsis of them at this time. syrup. 18,000,000 gallons. 

| It is sutficient to say that not one of them stle=k 

I opposed the road, but were all ready and 

1 willing to’put their shoulder to the wheel Trotting in the East. 

1 and help it along. Every man in the The coming season will unquestionably 

\ county should investigate this subject in be the finest horse season we have ever 

i all its bearings before making up his had. There are more one, two, three and 

| .mind to sanction or condemn the four year olds of good quality ready for the 

| roject. If, after thorough investigation, — spring races than our turf has ever known, 

ih ks thinks the raiiroad would bs a benefit, and there is also a promise that there will 

i he should put forth every effort to have it i greatly revived interest in bettiag- 

i built; if he should make up his mind that Budd Dobie is about to bring his famous 

it would not be a benefit, he should oppose moe Goadent from California to the 

it with all the vigor he possesses. Take Fast. ecident is very highly thought of 

i liberal views on both sides and draw your in California, but it remains to be seen 

| conclusions from fac’s rather than fancies. how much reputation he will have left 

iH We do not propose to offer any advice after a season here—N. Y. Graphic. 

| | on the subject; we merely give our opin- od 

Ht ion that the road is needed by the people Mr. Snagsby takes a hopeful view of the 

} | of this county, and that they should Jo all Brooklyn unpleasantness. Hear him talk. 

i in their power to have it built. When it , De 5 i 5 

\ comes to the proposition of voting a tax to “Before these horrid slanders leaked out 

ti} aid in building a road, all we have tosay I was neglectful of our minister, and 

( 2 that eae aon should seen the Sean would, when I knew he was making a 

y ion just as he would on any other question 
t —for the best interests of tke whole people. Boe pastoral call, show my contempt for 

‘tl Mr. M. Mason offered the foliowing res. bim by going down into the field and hoe- 
i olution, which was almost unanimously — ing corn all the afternoon, knowing that 

Mi voted down: eee " that godly man was longing to see me: 

it Resolved, That it is not for the interest ,ow my heart is changed, and whenever 
| of this country to vote any railroad aid. a 

uth But very few voted for the resolution, the shepherd wends his way to my hearth 

kK which proved conclusively that the meet- and home dropping my hoe, er ax, or 

| ing was in favor of a railroad, and were other implement of worldly labor., I 

i ee be taxed to pay for it if thither wend my way, rapidly, and as 

a sary. ° e ies 

A After listening to the speeches for full two nearly as = on a “bee line.” I meet 

i hours, during which time there was a good him with a christian welcome, I never 

‘i 1 deal of sharp shooting jou tie per of pine leave him, I drink in his pious ejacula- 
speakers, it was moved that the meeting 4; : * 

i adjourn to Tuesday evening, March 23d, mie ca = appetite I never felt before, 

A epee caters . Snagsby is astonished at my growing 
i at which time it is proce to form a com- B i : 
i pesy and proceed to business. Let there love for pious conversation. Idon’t leave 

| a general attendance at that time. Talk him long enough to draw a”pail of water.” 
i g ng enous! P 

oy 
i 

|
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LUMBER MARKET. HARDWOOD. 
oak. | fase. 

— Plank,common.. @ 23|Boasa and planks.30@ 40 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Bie oor dalperesenararl 
— BLACK WALNUT. | and matched... 40 

Culls...... ...... 25@ 38|Flooring, 3 and 4 
Miiwavxeg, Mar. 15, 1875. = Common-.__..... 50 55] inch dr'd and 

First and 243..... 6) 75| matched........ 50 
Common boards... .... ....e05 eeees12 00@ Clear escancs5ce TO 188 CHERRY. 
Joist and Scantling, 12 by 16 ft..........12 00, Counter tops, Ge- cae See 

do do 18 ft.... -.eceeseeeee ld mg lected . .......100 150|\Common.......... 40 
ao 180 BOR. coe dd Oe Flooring, 6-in dr'd [Firsts aud dss... 30 
do do.—- 22 to 2 ft... ..s---15 00@17 00 and matched... -—«80/Clear............. 65 

Senahiig s<oo-la cess sncvenes, soccsssoucl O Flooring, 3 and 4 WickonY- 
Ast and 2d clear dressed siding... ......25 04 inch dr'd and Plank (selected)... _ 50 
Istcom. du do. eae veo 20 08 matched .......  65)Axles, per pair... 1 50 
Qdcom: do = do 12.42.2216 00 MAPLE. | BASSWOOD. a 

Ist com. flooring......... .-ssre+ o1122-33 00; Plank.......-.. 30 40/Basswood.........12 2% 
Sidon 900° ccs ous 280 Flooring, 8-indr'd : BUTTERNUT. 
BOGGS 80 oooseeoctes cece OM and mutched.. 40 Butternut....0....25 60 

Ist and 2d clear boards.......0.000 200-45 Flooring, 3 and 4 | 
3d GO, AO. ose gececees ooec85 OOD inch dr’d and 
Narrow select finishing boards... .....23 00@ matcked....... 45| 

Wide svlect com: 3 asin --22ss-1-- 20 Og 48 00 —— 5; 
Ist and 2u clear 1%, 14 and 2 inch....2.45 0 : 
Pr ieee eee opment 4 Oswego, New York. 
Wagen Box Boards............sss.+.0--80 00@35 00 eam 
Meiock’ © 0) cesocccccceccs2os505185 OW From the Oswego Weekly Palladium. 
B do GO seveceneceee cones ere 25 OND 
© do di sooo cance gga 00 ee a 2 

Sarasa plaka. ean- on ooeneone tS OO Three uppers... ....0+.seeerceeeee cere ee coos BASQSS 
Fist pickets... 02.2... ..ccesccceenere 12 00 RBOX...00. 2esee conse ee eeeeee oor sees 1OGIS Lath ® M pieces. 122 2 IIILIL 2 s0@ 275 Clapboard strips, Ist quality... 0.0... 4852 
A shing'es, W M......... .sscecescsseee 3 25@ 24 setts teeeeeresee 18 22 
Ro. do. do, verses cwreceeeeeesl Sul 2 25 CANADA PINE. 

mber, 18 to 22 ft.....2..eeeeecee vere Ld G18 00 Ee 2.8404 
lnmber. 24 fe and oversccccocccsaccHS ONES 00 Flotinge ec Lae 

COMMON... cece. ccccccce svecccccescccee 18 20 
—. Inch siding, mili tuns.....sscesesscscreseeee 24 30 

i see welected. sve seesceteeteereeees S238 
z Shae) boxe ee cee, TRIS 

Ghicago, Til 1 inch siding, mill rn...) sccessssssccsses 24 30 
— Dig tE)  welectedscssccses 2sscseccce 88 38 

Dg ee 6 oxidases Nasesseer ease 18) IT 
ee Pee <6) milieu’ oo o.c cece acess SO SP 

First cleat........000eceossesesersooe $58 00@55 00 1H {FS — selected.....2------con-vevee ST 40 
Second clear, ......cescccsessees cesses 48 Hh (RS oe ee seeorcoce ee 
Whine clear dine ifssos<c.- STOMA OO 2) ce) ce NNN FON Woe core ove eneces oye 
Clear flooring, Ist aud 2d together, ee eee a 4 

TOUGH... .seeceseesseseeseeees eves 38 00@40 00 2 Peon apnciss ints Maeno 16 
Glear siding, 1st and 20 together ...... 22 00@23 00 1x10 stocks, 13 ft, culled... -..--------+-+--- 20 26 
Where as nanan, 8 EOE 2 He OR ne 

Flooring, first common, dressed. ...... 33 00@35 00 1x10 stocks, 16 ft, culled........--...+..-.-. 23. 26 
Flooring, second common, dressed..... 28 Q0@80 00 1*10stocks, 16 ft, culls... +... ..0.. seeeves 31 38 Wage oor canta, ie x and cpa Ixl2 stocks, 13 ft, culled...020 0200... M16 
Se eeen we Peiamtocks, ISN, calle 

Maer See oe sega 0) Ixl2 stocks, 16 fe, culled... 02. 18 16 
Select, thick 1.2... ccc 82 00135 09 Tx12 stocks, 16 ft, culls .......0.-24.2--22022 15 7 
Stock boards, A. 32 0035 00 Axldstocks, culled... 20ST. 98 8 
StockYboarde. Bi 2220227277270. 28 ona 00 x16 stocks, eulled 0.00000... 28. 28 
Common boards, eco 2 22222202 11 ongz 00 14X10 plan culled 0. eee eee eees 22 aT 
Joist, scantling, small timber, ete 16 feet TD DI Ole os cesatas ecco ee aoe ge Bnd under... ss. seeecseeseeese, 11 0°@12 00 eh strips, culled... seseeeee eeeeeseeesees 22 
eg sec ooneeesnepoe agus DC seo owl Sone 22 30 

Ee Ss mgt Oo Ash, Canada finishing, Ist quality.....002111 25 85 
eiaeeias fIRt.nn. 22 cove cee eeenseceee 1800 1800 Bry aah COMMON ...-- -+++eeeee a me 

edar posts, sp'it....cssesssescssseeeee 15.00 18 00 ee 
Cedar posts, 5 inch..........02+---e24+ 20 00@ Blast ee ee FS ae “ Ci ee aston Gee ee ee 

“« Tiheh en 00 Shingles, pine, Ist quality, Is inen...0..-4 35 4 58 

naan” Since BBM eB Inne LIIITS OD 8 80 
Shingice “sawed Node. 00000720 1 bog 2 00 es ad inch........8 25 4 00 

= RL 800G 895 SEER TN Tg Bs 8 bo 
Shingles on track are steady at $2.75@8.00 for A penises a ¢ 38 eee ee 

pruce, st ich iss-2ce, 
star, and $1.60@2.00 for No. 1 sawed. Mich. pine shingles, best auality 18 inch..4 50. 4 75 

‘wars woop. Pickels, pine, 1st quailty, flat...eosesesernsss 14 1B 

Box boards......  40'Clear.......+..4-35@ 45 Yet aquare.sesssce sosses 12 1B 
Oommon......22. 95| alls scectesoaecec IOV ML Tag hnc- tise -ccsacasvocseasco'esc=osccucecl OOS)
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| St. Louis, Mo. SHINGLES AND LATH. 

| a A sawed shinglesacvesooe cecsnngeeeeers 400@ 475 
£ ‘tar No. 1 (clear wrapper).....2se0+ eee 
| fa baa Siac No Leena g 
{ Linch 24 clear-scecese cecceeevessees50 @5250 (HY lathes ae 8 25@8 50 

¥ ae =e cere, Tto 8 inches.......... v4 140 00 HARD Woop—pRry—Levee Rates. 
inch select (Star).....+ sss. sseeceeeeee 

i linch narrow extra common..... .- 22 5 Walnut, choice..........+e2ss0e00 WM 45 ogo 00 
‘ 1X, 14 and 2inch 2d clear.....++s....+ 52 50@5500 Walnut: common......seee-eeeeeee+++ 30 O0@40 00 

1 « ~ gelect (Star)........222+ 40 0V@45.00 Walnut, inferior........0....seseeeree+ 20 WU@80 00 
¥ Aclear stock boards, 12 inch........... 40 ASH... 2 sees sees cence see er cere ceeeeeee 25 30 00 

4 Bf “ 6 SOUTIIIET af 60@8000 Oak. 2.2.2... .0seeccceceonsceesee rene 16 009928 00 
4 c« “ « San pae cay o0g20 00 HICKOTY..s..cccccecsseseececses cessor, 20 00@35 00 

i A DOx boards.....eeeeceecseseccssecvee 40 OU@ 4% 50 Poplar 2d clear... ..cesesceesseeeenes 21 50022 50 
i Boe ce TTITIIIUTIITIINE 80 oogs2 50 Poplar $d rate..........-e--ceeeeeceees 18 O0@I14 00 

1st clear flooring dressed (count)...... 50 Cedar, sawed............-.+---seeeee+ 82 50@35 00 it ak ociamianenns eee weceeee 86 00@37 50 Cedar, hewn..........-cerereerseeeoee 26 28 00 
| Scampi eniee 0 < III 26 00@80 00 Cedar’ posts. 2... .... cece ceeeeeeeerees 80 

i} Sel. fencing flooring Bessenee aa) ee 50 Yard rates are for dry, and are from $7 to $10 

i depend al clear siding: Seen (i223.00 higher. Charges for dressing rough Iamber—one 
i Pal see et “ cooceen cil side $2; two sides $3, 
i Select fencing........ .cesseeeeseeeeeeee 12 0 
i % eae ceiling dressed, count Tae 

i louble bead.......e.0-esseeeee sores 25 00 
i % inch 1st common ceiling dressed e Albany, New York. 

He count double bead..........sse.0++- 80 00@ 
el % inch Ist common ceiling dressed, — 
| i pcontts aoutis Meee Sane 35 Median Th iat eth { 

i ‘Common boards, 12, 14, 16 and 18 ft... 14 00@ nt current quotations of the 
on Fae (ae enn fone eens 1S pees Cee q | 

‘ull boards (sheathing)........ee.eee-+ 11 OW@15 : 
Yt Grav plank Ud. 16, le oF 20 fests... 10 ougia go Yards are: | 
| Grab joists, 2x6 and 2x8 16 feet......... 11 00@12 50 Pine, clear? M....e+serenee ener ceee $51 VOSS 00 

6 inch fencing, 16 feet............----. 14 00@1% 00 Pine, fourths Y M....-.0+.ee-ceee+ s+ eee 46 00@48 00 
bh 6% 42,14 and 18 fs.......... 14 (0@18 00 Pine, selects Y M.....2.--2eeee eee + AL (e438 00 
| 6“ Wand 2ft........-- 00 14 ong Pine, good box Y M...... 2+ sree seer eee 23 06@25 00 

| Narrow * 16 ft............-2--2-+- 1d 04 Pine, common % mM.ceecsee sseeceeeess 14 OO@IS 00 
| Cull eens ceeeeeeeeeeree HL we Pine, clap board strip8.......-.+0.-00+ 45 seats 00 

| Cull Wand M4 ft... 1 O@ Pine, 10 inch plank, each............-. 38@ 43 
a Joists 12, 14 and 16 ft..........secesee+ 14 00@18 00 Pine, iginch plank, culls,each....... 21@ 23 

h | 18 and 20 ft... cscs sss sesesssecs 16 00@2000 Pine, Winzh boards, each.......0c.. 20@ 31 
| “© QB3and WF ..ececesesecesecerennee 19 CHG;2400 Pine, 10 inch board, culls, each........  16@__ 18 
i x4 scantling, 12 ft..........2...00++++ 14 00@18 00 Pine, 10 inch boards, 16 ft, ¥ m...-... 25 00@27 00 

e land 16 ft.........--+++ 14 W0@1T00 Pine, 12 inch boards, 16 ft, @ m.....-. 25 01@29 00 
ii “ AB HfESc on occctscescaarasoe Ie Pine, 12 inch boards, 13 ft, @ m....... 25 01@28 00 
i ce 20 ft... 222 .see seer erene 16 Pine 1X inch siding, select, #m...... 33 ww@ae 00 
i ‘Yard timber 12 to 16 ft, 4x6 to 8x8...... 14 00¢ Pine, 1X inch siding, common, Ym... 16 00@18 00 

H 18 and 20 ft......-...-+.. 16 W@ - Pine, 1 inch siding, selected,  m..... 3% OU@40 00 
| Flat pickets, rough........--.++-++++-+ 17 5 Pine, Linch siding, common, # m.... 14 0C@I17 00 

j Flat civar pickets, dressed and headed Spruce boards, each.....2--.eeeeeereee 14@ 15 
i ee ee ae ea Spruce plank, 14 inch, each ......... 16@ 17 
i 1% inch square pickts, rough.......... 15 Hemlock plank, 2 inch, each .....-.+.- @ 30 
i oe « « — dres’d and headed 85 001 Black Walnut, good, @ m........-+6-. 75 W@85 00 

1 i O. G, clear battons, 2% inche 2 wide... 11 00@ Biack Walnut % inch, ® m........... 75 01@78 00 
i “e co 2% CES OE Biack Walnut, ¥ inch, @ m.......... 75 0080 09 

; SS cin Manensees 9 00, Sycamore, Linch @ M...0..06 se eee @35 00 
i 0. G. 2d quality battons 2% in wide... 9 00¢ Sycamore, % inch @ M.......-.0-. «+ @32 00 

i White wood, chair plank, m........ 65 00@68 00 
i! ‘YELLOW PINE. White wood, Linch, and thick, @ m.. 38 00@45 00 
Hh White wood, % inch, Y m............ 35 a 00 
ti Ist and 2d clear flooring 5 in (count)... 35 00@37 50 Ash, good, W M.......-sseeeeeseeeeeee 38 00@AS 0 

i Ast and 2d clear flooring mixed Ash, second quality, @ m...... ....-. 25 \@30 00 
: widths, (tape). .........sseereeeeee 87 5O@ Oak. good, B M....-..-eeccseeceecens BR UNAS 10 

i Ast and 2d clear flooring, narrow, one Oak, second quality, @ m.---....... 6 Faqs OU 
1 4 Width (tape) 2.02. ss02-s0+.+-0++ e002 83 09@4000 Cherry, good, WM... .eeeeeeeeeees YET Me 
mt |) Com flooring, mixed widths (tape)..... 25 0W@ Cherry, common, #M...ee.e0e000 6 bac 

i | “ Gin (count).......2-.c00.6 27 $06 Birch, @ M....cc.ccccsossscseree ers 5 CSU 
m ii Ast and 2 clear boards i0in and over.... 49 00@ Beech, Y M........-e-ceeceee serene 27 UGE 10 
i | “ “ 1X ine... see eee 45 0 Basswood, @ Meese ssccseeeesereserees == VNGUO W 
+ | 4% in Ist and clear flooring (tape)..... 37 50@ Hickory, WP M.seececseeseecsereeeeeees 40 OU@4D 00 

| 1X inch common flooring (tape)........ 27 0@ Maple, 8 m......-.---seseceereeerceee 22 G1@B0 00 
| i Common boards, rough.... ......--+++ 17 5@ Chestnut, BW M.......e.eeceeee  eeeee 40 OO@SS 00 
1 | Common fencing......+-seeeeeseceeeee 17 5O@ Shingles, shaved pine, @m........... 6 56@ 7 W 

my Shingles, do, 2d quality, @ m......... 5 W0@ 5 50 
{ j POPLAR, Shingles, extra sawed pine, @ m...... 5 WO@ 5 25 

: . Shingles, clear eawed pine, m....... 3 0@ 4 00 
a | 1st and 2d clear siding (not dry)........ 18 Shingles, sawed 34 quality, #m....... 2 50@ 2 © 

i: 6-16 in ceiling (count) dres’d, plain... 20 00¢ Shingles, cedar, Y M.....--.---.-+---. 3 0O@ 5 0 
i Jat and 2 clear 1 in....... t...-eeeeee 40 00 Shingles, hemlock, W m....--++-+---++ @ 30 

| ee = 1X, 1% and 2in...... 40 ( Lath, hem’ock, @M sees eseeeeee ee 1% 
‘ Common flooring dressed, (couut)...... 27 Lath, spruce, @ M......0. ceeeeeeeeee 2 o 
i Fencing... .<...c0s cece eves crecosecsee 16 Lath, pine, MM ....+..eeeeeeeereneee 2 

{ 5 :
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Vulcanized Friction Board 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already 
rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha. 
ONLY article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 
wood. It is put up in 50 Ib. bundles, in the following spectra sizes: 

83x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29“ 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 
22x26 ** 15, 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually 
be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 
leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 
sable, and .in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 
would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all 
who may inquire regarding it : 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Foundere ana hschinists, Fond du Lac. 

C. J. L. MEYERS, 
‘ Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, ete., Fond du Lac. 

C. C. PAIGE, 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

UNION LUMBERING CO., 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falis. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., : : Lumbermen, Marinette. 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found. 
he only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

For Saaz sy 

C.H. HAMILTON & CO,, 
382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee,
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i 1874 Season Arrangement. 1874 Green Bay & Minnesota 

| os RAILROAD. 

{ : TM # . 3, 1875. } Renee TIME TABLE IN E#FECT JAN. 3, 1875. 

| = st*Tr0Ns Keoons Pass 
| 1 SAV E DVD. grenbiy.......... 40 am. dp. 9 40 a.m. dp. 
i Seymour..........-..11 05 10 30 

| Br TAKING THR ee Le pe. 
: Plovernninsnegane 6 80 150 

= sees p.m. ar. ———DBTROWT & MILWAUKBE seine a8 5: Black River.......1205 pm. 445 

RAILROAD LINE. (eee 3 
1 Winona............ 750 pam.ar. 8 40 p.m. ar. 

| ae TRAINS GOING FAST. 

| STATIONS. Pass. Accom. { 

| The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route o . Green Bay.......... 6 40 pam. ar. 7 25 pam. ar. 
i Seymour....csccc 5 50 5 05 

} Grand Rapid, Saginaw, New London......... 4 50 200 p.m. 

Detroit, Cleveland, pace eee iy wok 

| Suspension Bridge, Buffalo. ‘Geass Rapids... 295 8 Oy sane dp. | 

| ne ,  730$panar. | 
' NEW YORK, BOSTON Black River.....1205 pm. 2 40 

d All Points in the East. eT a 33 10 cnet itehali cc 9 & 
| ao oe - Arcadia... 9.15 915 

| ee Winona... 8 00am. dp. 640 a.m. dp. 
| . Trains are run daily, Sundays excepted. Trains 

} On and after Monday, April 6th, 1874, the Steamers Tun on Chicago time. - ' 

of thisline will leave MILWAUKEE from their dock, 

68 West Water Street, daily at 9 P. M. (Saturaay ex- CONNECTIONS: | 

cepted) making direct connections at GRAND HAVEN 

the following moruing with Trains for ‘At Green Bay with C.& N. W. R’y for Appleton 

; 1 Neenah, Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Milwaukee and 

DETROIT AND ALLPOINTSEAST. —Ghicago, ana with Wisconsin Contral R. R. for 
Pouuman’s PALACE SLEEPING Car ox Nicut Traixs Milwaukee. 

| Pasion Cans om Day Taarxs. At Amherst with W. C.R.R. for Waupaca and 
Weyauwega. 

n any other Rov’ 
Fare $3.00 Less than any other Rovtes 4 pisver with Stages furStevens’ Point | 

Through Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket offi- . . :, 

Ce eect ctat, Alco at Company's Office 885 At Grand Rapids with W. V- R- R. for Tomah and | 

| Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. Wausau. . 

Li HARRY BRADFORD, ‘At Black River with Omnibus Line for Neillsville. 

| Ticket Agent, Milwaukee, ‘At Merrillan with W. W. R.R. for Eau Claire, 

{ w.W. WILSON, coe en EL Hudson and Stillwater. ' 

d _ Western Pass Agent, Milwankee. == 4+ Winona with . M. & St. P. R’y for St. Paul, 

: —  —_ Minneapolis and La Crosse, and with W. & St. 

i P.R. R. for points west. 

. 4 S. LINDLEY, Through Tickets ftom all Stations to Milwau- 

i | GREEN BAY, WIS. kee and Chicago, via Green Bay at same rates as 
h | SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. via Amherst. E 

1 All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and D.M. KELLY, | 
i mace as good as new. When sending Circulars, it is Gen’! Manager. 

, i necesaary to ; mark Ee yom side of the eas or set §. B. KENDRICK, R. W. NATHAN, 

i | instructi in regard to it. All orders prompt! = at 

‘ { Seren: (Uns for Meaty Disstou “Fs bromptly Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. and Ticket Ag’t 

tt brated Saws. A full stock of Saws constantly en 

oS FILES : | ee a 
| i HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS Among the many kinds in use, none, excel aod 

S NC. ‘lin quality, those of the old and wel 

TAYLOR & DUNCAN, few caual WHEELER, MADDEN & ‘CLEM- 

Manufacturers of Steam Engines, SON” brand. They may be had from dealers al- 

: most everywhere, or in quantities direct from the 
: Riowing Engines, Mill and last Furnace Machinery, Manufacturers, WHEELER, CLEMSON & CO. 

ron and Brass Casttngs, &c. Send for price list. ‘Middletown, N. ¥ 
, , FORT HOWARD, . WISCONSIN. ‘567slmofebljuly31 

(
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GILBERT’sS 

Patent Log Turner. 
THE QUICKEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL LOG TURNER YET BROUGHT 

TO THE.NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC. 

\ Wee ces 
K % USS li The Sawyer by the 

| ee Vy 7) movement of one lever 
a OY pease SX ie 
| ! j iS Cone sama causes the log levers to 

0 —} | —— CARRIAGE raise up against the log 

ia ST upon the log way and rofl 

it upon the carriage and 

[Fi i keep it rollingas long as 

| ua F may be desired. It can 

} 4 Se] ay 
SaaS | 

gan |: Be Stopped ig Ve : e Stopped af 
Ly Si | N a | 
if ji t | 

rf cog Uae A Any Point. 

le oe i 
oN ee? \\ a and will hold the log or 

Nes G s 4. . cant firmly against the 

“= { 5) } knees while itis being dog- 

aga rid y ged or examined by the 

[A 2 5 iV Sawyer. By the move- 
i , Fae ‘ j ment of another lever he 

Vee . nF | causes the log levers to 
ae a. i. fall back from the log 

ce | through the fluo out of 

y a  ead)/|s F R iC) / j the way. 

ical! i 

om . | 
eA it arian 

Manufactured by EDWARD P. ALLIS & CO., 

Reliance Works, Milwaukee, Wis. 

7
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PRESQUE ISLE IRON WORKS 
Established 1855. 

The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO,, Proprietors. 
MANUFACTURERS OF E. H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED 

Circular Saw Mills, 
PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, 

OfF-Setting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels and Track, 
HEAD BLOCKS, etec., FOR SAW MILLS, 

MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, 
GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, 
SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, 
GANG LATH BOLTERS, ENGINES, BOILERS 

ETC., ETC., ETC 

[> Send for Circulars, Price List or any desired information. 

We have recently bought the entire stock and patterns of the Vulcan Iron Works of Buffalo, and are now 
prepared to execute orders for Engines and Boilers. 

Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, 
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

fy z = ae If not called forin10da)~ 

eg cere E. ANDREWS, fa ap 
Pee ete toa MANUFACTURER OF fee i 
Reto ie EXTRA los 4 
aos Se: - . oo ae 7 Ba | CAST-STEEL SAWS | 

eso | AND : os aie 

! Re 1 Patent Hooks and Stirrups, 41 ie 
EE acl Hi Pas 
Ha an i | 4 STRAINING GANG SAWS, ~ [|e 
pee | WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

Balas OF REFERENCES. Tm i 
tke sh) E Doncz, Jamzs & Sroxes, . . Williamsport, Pa } | | 

eu 4 A. Parvez, . . - + + Watsontown, Pa. i 
aie! 4 — a a ae Sas, = ma i 

ee TaCnosse L. Co. is svi See wie 2 ' 
ey eg pomxw Cols |. EawGais was Eb ee oes Pete 2 an ee Va. ~~ Hl
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ACRES OF PINE AND SET A Gr 
500,000 FARMING LANDS Cc 3 IC °°. 

FOR SALE! MILWAUKEE &S!PAUL 
lands of the Jackson, I &S Ww. mattoad oireecy are apices ae RAILWAY. They areas sGe, ee valbots and con ae fthe best Pine on the Tittabawassee, Rifle, Warkegon, Manisten Au Sable, and Cheboraas THE ONLY THROUGH LINE 

. ‘ant vi coneidcrable quant ty of pine Tana ina teen Tova ean ft i Smt ofthe fneana Shake? * "26 MINNEAPOLIS, 
; ST. PAUL WHITE PINE TIMBER, MIL UKE 

AND BEST : 4 WA E, ‘ And CHI : NORWAY PINE. d CHICAGO AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres 
of irst-rate = . 

BEECH AND MAPLE Lanps. Ta oe theValley of the Upper 
No bi be found, and they 11 watered, and located where they'wil have the Wet Taito ississippi River, facilities. | No section of the country offers greater an inducements to the settler than the above lan Is. ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN 

Terms For Sale. This Route passes through more Summer One-fourth down, and the remainder in three Resorts and Business Centers than ter grt. Haring fan wil be sao Toner any other Northwestern line. 
ifdesired. Fi t , further i na- a teoa, or purchase, apply totheundersiened atlas. ~='THROUGH PALACE COACHES me Micw. 0. M. BARNES, 

Land Commissioner. ; ax ——_——_____. SLEHPING CARS 
On all Through Trains, without change, JOB PRINTING. = Connected with the Jourmator Commerceisoneof ,, 49” Connecting in Minneapolis and St, Paul with themort completeJobbing Odiceswest of New York. ceeoae Se ee baa oe 

Fosters ahd Prozrammes, Boole, Pap lets eet Office, corner Third and Jackson Streets. 
opie IAs cee eet” wars Goamecting tu Ohiscas witiall eaten the prices. Send for estimate. East, South and Southwest. — Chicago Depot, corner Canal and West Madison sa Btresta Oly Office, Gland 68 Clark meract. 

Saw Mill For Sale. .sxcemesingtn irene rte oir ton other Divisions of this Road. 
— A.V. H. CARPENTER, 

z Gen’l Pass. and Ticket Agen-. A valuable Saw Mill Property in South-_§ "8" “isket Agen 
ern Michigan, consisting of Circular Saw, 0 C 
Patent Edger, Cut-offand Small Machinery. K EEN ER B. RRI K, 
Engine and Boiler complete, and in good COMMISSION DEALER IN 
condition. Capable of Wiseonsin River White Pine, Baswood, 

. Ash, Maple, Elm, Butternut & Oak Cutting 25.000 Feet Per Day. 
Situated on the line of F. & P.M. R.R. | U M B E R 4 

also on Muskegon River with convenient Logs, Shingles, Lath, Pickets, and White 
Mill Yard and Boom. Wi ze Sox Cedar Posts. 
Cueap! Terms easy to a responsible party. STEVENS PO!INT, - - - — WIS. 

For particulars, address A specialty of Bridge timbers and securing bills 
to order. Let ers of sai Trompdy answered. 

S.F. BAGG, Utica, N.Y. Office Walker's Block. P.O. Box 153, 331s2y1
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; 4 SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MA CHINERY 

- CLINTON [RON WorKs, 
FRANK C. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 

\ MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

CIRCULAR SAW MILL 
i * With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

1 which set to # of an inch. 

_ Tue Nicuors Four Rotter Gane Enerr, 
GANG SAW MILLS 

With Sreer. Saso and Power ere, : | 

Engines and General Mill Machinery, | 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. | 

i Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for 

i Setting up are sent with each Machine 

oo eee 

Ye , National . 

j AAG A? {7 NN | Bx aoes Owe — 
CMazwfoxbn, WEECON SIN 

eo rm 
Dich, faffersLiiifetioe> 

| Aanisadilutt— Glee aparece
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P A v I \ E N r I ‘SS American, Canadian 
9 and European, 

Procured for Inventions, Designs, Trade Marks and Copy Rights. Rehearings obtained in 

rejected cases. Infringements prosecuted and defended. Preliminary examinations 

and searches made. Trade Marks patented in Russia. 

PATENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (a specialty,) 

In EUROPE, ASIA AND AMERICA. 

Advice and information GRATIS, (Sut not postage.) 

Correspondence solicited and promptly answered in all matters appertaining to Patents. 

C. MAXWELL BUEL, 

: No. 289 Twenty-First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ee ene ere 

Milwaukee Thermo Thera waukee Therm pea. 
SS 
er ae Ry 

SSL eS ee 
See Zz eS 

err ae ROR aty ee ES ee Ld 
Ses? ane q q eS i. 
Ti as De eee pie eee ; if ‘¥ A a 1A f Re Pl" a Fi Sere 

cet PS a kA ee 
ee Aree Poke SE Sa eae ee A PR ae 
Se G ae | hes Ep 
rope a ar heed ee siete iH I la) Piet a hearer 
we HT he NESE Ae Wed SAG i 
ee fe eee re an Sere ae 
i alesse e @ | ‘ ee slr 
ee ee ; Soe 

SSS See ee 
= Seen WAUKEE ITH ~ENG.02- 5 

Domprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Tarkich Bath 
with Swedish Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Turkish and Flectro-Thermal Bath in the Citye 

BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 

Scene eae } Puorarzrons. Send for Pamphlet 

stitution has, within the last six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand *patients 
-representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long 

standing, in which other means had failed, euch as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, 
Scrofula, Local and General Dropey, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Chbloroi+,and all Female Weakness, Contracted Limbs,Constitutional 
‘yphilis, Bright’s Diseuse of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 

Diseases of the Lungs and Air Passages, the 
Liver, the Womb, the Heart the 

: Head and also the Skin.
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a 

Wausau, Marathon Co, Wis. 
A FIRST CLASS 

T 

LUMBERING ESTABLISHMENT 
KNOWN AS CLARKE’S MILL. 

The Mill Property is situated at Wausau and is new, anc 

has a capacity of manufacturing Eight Million feet of Lumber, 

Four Million feet of Shingles and Four Million feet of Lath 

during the Summer Sawing Season, and can be increased _to- 

double that amount. 

In connection with the same there is all 

NECESSARY BUILDINGS, 
SUCH AS 

Dwellings, Shops, Barns, Offices, Etc., Etc., Complete. 

Also about 

8,000 Acres of the Best Pine Land, 

On the Wisconsin River, all lying within two miles of driving 

water, estimated at Forty-Five Million. 

In connection with this mill, there is owned, one-third 

interest in the Wausau Boom, which is capable of holding Forty 

Million; The mill is on a first-class, never failing water-power, 

running under twelve-foot head. 

Any person desiring to invest in a first-class lumbering 

establishment on the Wisconsin River, are now offered a good 

opportunity in a well established business. For further particu- 

lars enquire of 
JOHN © CLARKE, 

Wausau, Wis
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WATER WORKS ENGINES, 
AND EVERY VARIETY oF | 

STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY, 
Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

ogre ORDINARY STYLE =a). DD >: salar = INDEPENDENT 
iston Pump. ses 

ek : 
i 3 y Boiler Feeder 

a), spt? om eh 
CLO ee 
Cee eee | Ue Oe ea Works Hot and Cold Water 
Gis 2ed5°° “late 

For Feeding Som poles Billing Reservoirs and 
‘anks,and for General Pumping. ; ‘> 

PORTABLE gag ohh ¥, cir & 
Boiler ax (Sd) Sa 

Fano oo ea iar 
FUME , a \ i 

Gammel fi oo. ci SS = 
rs t ny i peed Ni 

3 oe eS CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP 
Ses o\y Serves for Pumping, and at the same time fur- 
et aie ae nishes Power for other Work. 

f ce al ea aeeetaal a Pee Pe a eee 

| 2 é. ® Power Pump. © 
C2» } : Se 

cee td Sead f fe — ge PG a AP 
“ro Se tle Io Od 

: | ease 2 th Dp ae 
ie es — 
eee SS = 

Pes bea arsenate a ‘Entabllshmestaran by Wate 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

Home Office and Workr, Office and Sales}itoom, Office and Sales Room, i 

Cope & Maxwell M’fg. Co. John C, Morris, Pres’t. Jas. R. Paddack, Sec’y Hy 
Hamilton, Ohio. 131W. 2d Sts, Cincinnati,O, 24-26 S. Canal St., Chicago. i 

COPE & MAXWELL MF’G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago | 

@ i 
Hi 

4) 
. é hy es an
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W CURTIS & CO., 
: | 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

| : _ All kinds of Saws. 
ie : 

q = 
| 3 

a = a & a 
if a <> Ree Ss 

= AY: gh pEscRrey” Op a = 
7 = & gh? SS eon ee ig £ 

& ) AGYWE J SZ BE 

; 2 al ST STEEL\ ¥ 

: ger lke = 
: 6 cr Teeth S 

| ; = 

| ALSO, 

MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fiies, Saw- 

I Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, 

i and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

| Grandy’s Patent Cam-PowerSaw-Set 

; ii THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

{ ' p@r Send for Price Lists. 

I , 171 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO
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PEIRCE & WHALING, 
WHOLESALE 

Iron, Nails, Steel, 
AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE, 

Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 
Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 

Tools and Plow Materials. 

SEND FoR OUR CaTALOGUE AND PRIcEs. 

PEIRCE & WHALING, 
WEST WATER STREET, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

Job Printing Rooms 
No. 62 Oneida St., Grand Opera House, 

MILWAUKEE. 

Tue LarcEst, NEwEsT AND Most CoMPLETE JoB OFFICE IN THE STATE 

Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 3 

NeatLy EXECUTED aT THE Lowest RaTEs. 

LUMBER MEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

; AND MADE A SPECIALTY. 

SEND FOR SAMELES AND FIGURES.
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i ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 
at oes | BABCOCK 

| )6U RKTRE APPARATUS 
H SEND FOR RECORD. 

5 | Jaa a “toy (Ay 

ay Ay : Be VE\ JENS » 

ARN Ata 
| Caer yh Re iS a 

: Wa Vi\ FG AAR SS, ae PU” 
i Nl Zest Nef | VSS 

a Self-Acting Fire Engines, 
4 | EXTINGUISHERS STATIONARY” TANKS, 

E ———-WARE-HOUSE ENGINES, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Ete, Ete, 
4 P« * HOOK AND LADDER TRUCKs, 

A | All Kinds of Fire Department Supplies. 
4 ||. ‘THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO, 
i | | 407 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. = WASHINGTON S£ 8) «iF, CHICAGO. 

i 3 : 
a ue = 2 i: a:
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FULTON IRON AND ENGINE WORKS, 
voor.or BrusHst., Detroit, Mich. J. 8. wayne, Treasurer. 

MANUFACTURERS oF 

GEANG IVMILLS WITH THE PENCULUM SLIDE IMOVEMENT, 
HEAVY SHORT-STROKE ENGINES, FOR MILLS, ETC., 

Circular Saw Mills, Shafting, Hangers, Etc. 

READ THIS! PENDULUM SLIDE—OSCILLATING GANG. 

Office of C. B. BENSON, Orrer Lake, Earzer Co., Mtcm , Sept. 12, 1874. 
J.B. Warne, Eeq., Detroit, Mich.—Dear Sir: In response to your inquiry regarding the working of the 

Pendulum Oscillating Adjustable Movement for Gang Saws, as applied by you to our stock and slabbing 
gang—will say that [regard it as perfect. The top of lower slides being hung on pivots and bottoms being 
operated by eccentric from main shaft makes it easily set“at any point desirea, and gives the saws the 
pertect whip-saw motion so essential for the free. easy and quick movement of all upright saws, especially 
gangs. Iam so thoroughly convinced of the utility of this improvement that I do not hesitate to recom- 
mend it to all who use gang saws. For the superior manufacture of gang sawed lumber I refer you io my 
lumber yard here. I shall be most happy to respond to all inquiries, and to show parties wishing to see 
my gangs. Very truly yours, 8.0 SHERMAN, Manager for C. 3. Benson. 
ALpENA, Sept. 15, 1874.—Cur experience with the above mentioned movement justifies us in heartily en- 

jorsing what Mr. Sherman says with regard to it. ALPENA LUMBER CO., per Geo. Prentis, Pres’t. 

We are prepared to make liberal terms to all manufacturers of Gang Mills. 

Apply to J.B. WAYNE, Treas’r, Detroit, Mich. 

WANTED TO HIRE! 

BY THE 

Thousand or upon Annual Rental. 

State Whether it is Run by Water or Steam, 

The Amount it Cuts, and the number of 

Hands required to Operate it. 
ADDRESS, 

J. Cc. HOVEY, 
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.
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Chicago & Norhwestem Railvay WISCONSIN CENTRAL 
Passengers for RAILROAD 

CHI C A GC O Orsnarad By Pairs AND Corny Constavcrion Co: 

? New Short Through Lin 
DETROIT, MONTREAL, DAYTON, ow 0 f 

TOLEDO, QUEBEC, INDIANAPOLIS, BETWEEN 

CAN ON” CHAMPAIGN, 1 = ON. a A ° ° | 

NIAGARA P'S, NEWYORK, BLOOMINGTON, c Yhica: Milwauk 

Eee, SuILADELSD, PREG a : 
A Al (CRE, | JACKSONVIL! 

ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY, DE PERE, GREEN BAY, 

Bats, | Guns: dhe, ™ = 
. 2 > : 

Se Fo ALL POINTS in the GREAT NORTHWEST 

FOND DU LAC, The Direct Route to the 
. IMMENSE LUMBE: TRICT 

Ripon, Creen Lake, NSE L R DIS 
Qn Central Wisconsin. 

PRINCETON, BERLIN 

WINNECONNE. THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN 

Stevens Point, Wausau, MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, 

WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA. 
Oshkosh = : 

AMHERST and STEVENS POINT 
Appleton, Menpsha, Escanaba, Green ea eae 

Bay, Negaunee, Ishpeming, kar Between Stevens Point and end of track a train 

L’Anse, MARQUETTE, runs each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) 

the Shores of NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 

Lake Super ‘GP. miuwaukee and Green Bay 

‘And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EAST, <hould aD 
Buy their Tickets via : Milwaukee and Stevens Pt. 

Chica Zo == Max Ist, 1874, all trains of this Road 
will arrive at and depart from 

AND THE 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAGA WAT: UPION, DOPOt Tha time 
: . REED ST., SOUFH SIDE. 

Clos Connections made with all Railroads ranoi pr es erp a pan SLEEPING CARS 

3 [ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. 

Among the Inducements offered by this Route, are all —_ 
Passengers for FOND DU LAC, SHEBOYGAN and 

THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS ii points on Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Railroaé, 

os Will find this the QUICKEST and MOST COMFORT- 
Rock and Gravel Ballasted Track ; Steel Rail, Rock ABLE ROUTE. 

and iron, Brides ; Pallman Paistial Cars and 
Coaches; Parlor and Drawing room Day Coaches; 

Sen arenes ae Seg ad eee i it ty 

Air Brakes, Millers Paina at Tanclion Pein At Plymothe, with Sheboygan and Fond du ee 
Less Transfers than any other Route; Union Depots, Railrond. 
No Car Ferry Transfers; Speed, Safety, anAebsolute At Greem Bay, (Fort Howard), with Chicago and 

comfort. 
‘Northwestern, and Green Bay and Minnesota Bail- 

From 2to 10 Fast Express Trainsrun each way = W#¥5- 

Daily ver the various lines of this road, thus secur At Amherst Junction, with Green Bay and 

ing to the Traveler selecting this route sure and cer- Minnesota Railway. 

wh cence ag vis aT BoE, —<— 
that your Tic! kar Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Bail- 

and TAKE NONE OTHER. road, the best most Road 
Milwaukee Offices, 102 Wisconsin Street, an® at the ape bere = pepalar = 

eee te es 0. HARRIS w. paar 
j Gna pepetatendent. _ Gen'l HZ, STENT Tat. Gen" Supt, Milwaukee, Gea’! T. A., Milwaukee 

J. 8. GEORGE, General Agent. : H. M. SCHOLLAB. Traveling Agent. 

° 

poy
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Chicago and Alton Railroad 

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. 

(See Classification of Railroadsby oard of Railroad Commissioners.) 

Shortest, Quickest and Best Route} THE BEST ROUTE 

From CHICAGO to From ST. LOUIS to 

KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST | Chicago, Milwaukee, 
ax ST. PAUL, 

ST. LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

Joliet, Bloomington, Springfield, Alton, Jack- THE EAST and THE NORTH. 

sonville, Peoria, Keokuk, Moberly, —. 

Jefferson City. Elegant Day Cars 

ee AND 

NO CHANGE OF CARS e 

Yrom Ghlcago 10 Kenia City, Bt. Lonls, Soringhetd PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING CARS. 

and Jacksonville. Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from} 

i. ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO. 
The Oxty Live running etn 

Reclining Seat Palace Cars t@-NO CHANCE OF CARS-<¢ 

From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. From ST. LOUIS{to 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS Alton, _ Jacksonville, Pekin, — Peotia, 

Run to Kansas City without change. Louisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, ; 
Ee Keokuk, Burlington, Beemeteld,- 

94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas Bloguuuaton | Sone aa 
‘Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CHICAGO. 

Tue Oxty Line Roxnine THE ONLY LINE MAKING\CONNECTION 

AISATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN am 

To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, UNION DERG OHCs Ge 

And makingtthe time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Williamsport, Phila 
St Louis in 11 Hours. delphia, New York, Milwaukee, La 

bi Crosse. St. Paul, and Principal 

A Points East and North, 
4 The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- 

ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE. 
and St. Louis. 

The only Line und fi 
omega te Sotioeneld, Bt Louls, Jacteonville and ea; REDUCED BATES ee 
Jefferson City. — ‘ 

eal LUMBERMEN TICKETS 
IF YOU ARE GOING WEST 70 

Inlarge or small parties, to Missouri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. 

eer ita i. buying ycar tickets, app] | Apply to the following Le pasate ee 

S. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth 8t., corner Pine 8t., St. Louis, Mo 

2 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. B. H. ELLIOTT, 

‘You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Aiton, I 

RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route : G. McFADDEN, 
© take. Depot, Louisiana, Mo : 

J. C, McMULLIN, General Superintendent, Chicago. 

JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
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le t 

See ee eee eee 

NOW READY e 

The most comprehensive and valuable volume of 

tT > a) LUMBER STATISTICS EVER PUBLISHED. 
wee — 

pS seer. : The compiled Statement of the 
Pes ae 

; mye 
TRADE AND MANUFACTURE OF LUMBER, FOR 1874 

PUBLISHED BY 

ighar 8 fl Bs) j JUDSON, DICEY & CO., Publishers of the Northwestern Lunberman, Chicago, 
This work is a complete digest of Iumber statistics, incluling,“aside from the fall detailed statement of ~the manufacture for the current year, acarrful summary of statist cal matter compiled and condensed into the most convenient form possible, for frequent and immediate reference, making a book of over om hundred pages, octavo, handsomely and durab'y bound in cloth. 
Agile from the guarantee of its value aii importance to the trade contained inthe fact that it is com piled by the editors of the Nonrnwesreay Lusnenuan, the acknowle!g-d representitive journal of the Lut: J ber and Timber Trades, the publishers believe it will be worth fifty times its cost for the followin: reasons: 
Ist. In the statement of the lumber cut forthe season of 1874 is comprised in detail a list of every saw mill at every manufacturing point and river in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, including also the Susquehanna river in Pennsyivania, the Pen~icola section in Florida, the Pascagoula river and branches it Mississippi, with other points of note in the south and the lumbering sections of Vermont and Maine. With this list will be given the average daily cnt of \Le mil’s, the number of gang saws aud circular eaws usei, 

the number of shingles made daily, and the numer of men employed terein, 
2d, Itcontains in aggregate, the totd amount of lumber manufactured in each locality during the season of 1874, with the amount of lumber on hand, logs on hand in mill booms, main booms, and in the streams, to be carried over to :875, thus giving the entire balance sheet of each lumbering section or river , with the same aggregated by states and carried Into a general stmmary for the whole trade, 
3d_ It gives the latest and most relivble estimates of the «tanding timber In this country and Canada 

e from the best know authorities; the Law of Michigan governing the Inspection of lumber in full, and the rules of Inspection in use at Chicago, Albany, and St. Lou's, the largest distributiug markets in the coun- try; sketches of every Association, Board of Trade, or other Organization of lumbermea in existence; history of the National Association, its officers and -tanding committees, ete. 
4th. A very important feature of <his work is a summiry sketch of the timber lands of 

Wisconsin and Michigan, embellished with a full page map of those states, engraved expressly for the pur- 
pore showing every railroad penetrating the Imber districts of both states, every important manufactur- 

ing point and lumbering river, and the seciious or counties containing the most of the pine now standing in those states. Ths department, worth alone twenty times the price of the book, will be under the super- vition of Mr. Geo. 3. Frost, of Detroit, Michigan, widely known as one of the o dest and most extensive timberland opersiors in the northwest. The engraving of the map and cost of this department, requircs § dwavy outlay by the publishers, actuated hy the belief that no one interested in the Inmber trade would be without a copy of the work, for many times its cost, after once examining it. The book will be sent to 
any address postpaid for only 75 Cents and for every boos ordered, and uot considered by the purchaser actually worth five times its cost, we will refund the moncy paid, on return of it to our office. 

| ADDRESS “ 

| JUDSON, DICEY & CO,, 
i . i Publishers. Northwestern Lumberman. 

284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 

heh
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HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 
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ddress G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co. Milwaukee,
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Grane Broraers Manvracrorine (Company 
Serasraamx> [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN,] ~  ‘oasgnatep 

OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wrought Iron Pipe, 
Steam Pumps, 

Steam Engines, 
Machinery and Castings, 

Babbitt Metal, 

Pipe and Material for Dry Kilus, Rubber Hose, — 
FURNISHED: AND FITTED :COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &c. — 

SIMONDS & BROOKE, 
8382 East Water Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

a 
CLIOTE IN CG. 

— DEALERS IN — 

Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 
A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS oF 

LUMBERMEN. 
SUCH AS 

Duck and Denim Overalls, 
Over Shirts, in great variety, 

Knit Shirts, in great variety, 
Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, 

. Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 
White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, etc. 

“Agents for the sale of the Berlin, Wiss, and Waukesha, Wis., 

Hard Twist Cassimeres and Tweeds.
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he’ North b | e orthwestern umberman, . 

ISSUED ON THE FIRS7 OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, : 

THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD 

Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from vey im- 

rtant lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 

Bpecial information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE 

iin every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 

‘working and saw-mill use, made a peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper 

and handsomely bound, the Lumperman challenges comparison in typographical 

appearance, with any trade journal in the country. Only TWO DOLLARS a year; 

payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the world 

for manufacturers of saw-mill or wood-working machinery. Rates liberal and will 

be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, 
284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Il. 

as 
ooo 

39,41and43 = z Philadelphia, 
< 2 
% n 

RICHMOND ST, “ ° PENN. 

G. & H. BARNETYI. 

Wescott House, 
SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO., WISCONSIN. 

D. H. PULCIF'E:R, Proprietor. 

Prices corresponding with accommodation, and style enough to make Guests 
comfortable and happy. 

Real Estate Office 
oF 

M. P. LINDSLEY, 
Established 1857. REEN BAY, WISONSIN. 

LANDS AND CITY LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Loans Negotiated, Money In- 

vested, Taxes Paid, ete., etc. 

=> 30,000 acres Pine, Farming and Cranberry Lands, located chiefly on and near the 

Green Bay & Lake Pepin R. R. and Northern Extension Chicago and Northwestern R. R., 

or sale on reasonable terms. 

83° Parties desiring Homes, or wishing to invest falong these new and rapidly srowing lime of rait- 
T+sl, are requested to address or inquire at this office 

j 

j 
|
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MANUFACTURERS OF 

A SPECIALTY. 
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We are making the best Mill Dog now in use. Mill men say, “We cut 4000 to 5000 

feet more, and save the labor of one man on cach carriage.” Refer in Michigan to 

Danaher & Melendy; Pere Marquette Lumber Company, or G. W. Roby & Co., Lud- 

ington; R. G. Peters & Co.: Canfield & Wheeler: Chas. Reitz & Bros.; Louis Sands, 

and others, Manistee; Eaton & Potter, South Saginaw, and many others. Dogs sent 

on trial to any responsible parties. 

3(S Send for Cireular. 
: : 

CREAM CITY IRON WORKS, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
673motfeb76 

.
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sNELIANCE WORKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRYMEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDER’: 
_ MANUFACTURERS OF. E t 

STEAM ENGINES. |
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